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Evan Falk for The Westfield Leader
RUN FOR FUN...During perfect evening weather, more than 2,500 runners from throughout the state took part in the Eighth
Annual Downtown Westfield 5K & Pizza Extravaganza on July 22. There was plenty of pizza to conclude the event.

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader
FRIES WITH THAT BURGER...Andy Gellert, President of Gellert Global
Group of Elizabeth introduces on Monday the company’s new Five Guys Burgers
and Fries restaurant in Westfield located on East Broad Street to local dignitaries.
Pictured above, from left to right, are: Westfield Town Administraor Jim Gildea,
Mr. Gellert, Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky and Union County Freeholder
Chairman Al Mirabella of Fanwood.

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader
COUNTY CAMPAIGNING...Candidates Nicole Cole of Fanwood and Council-
man Anthony Sytko of Garwood discuss their GOP campaign for election to the
Union County Freeholder Board with editor Paul Peyton. Election Day is Tues-
day, November 3. The interview can be viewed on the Internet at goleader.com.

FUN AFTERNOON...The Bethel Baptist Church in Westfield held a block party
and garage  sale last Saturday in celebration of its 120th anniversary. Pictured,
from left to right, are: Darlene McFadden, Erica Clark, Mayor Andy Skibitsky,
Danyell Butler and Angela Jenkins.

WF BOE Approves Advertising
At Fields; Hires Administrators

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Starting this com-
ing football season, onlookers in the
bleachers at school sporting events
will notice a new addition to the play-
ing field. Banner advertisements, sold
by the Westfield School Boosters
Association, placed at the varsity
baseball field next to Edison Interme-
diate School and the Kehler Stadium
football field, were approved as a
year-long pilot at a special meeting
Wednesday by the Westfield Board
of Education.

This initiative has been ongoing
throughout the school year as board
member Richard Solomon had been

in talks with the Boosters about com-
ing up with a design that would not be
too unsightly. He recommended
Wednesday that the banners be con-
sistent in size and shape, as well as
painted with the Westfield school
colors – blue and white.

“I don’t want to be bombarded with
advertising,” board member Ann Cary
said, after inquiring if the banners at
the field near Edison would be seen
from the street. “It is a strictly resi-
dential area.”

“I don’t think it will be noticeable
from the streets,” Mr. Solomon re-
sponded, saying the banners would
be behind Edison. He did say they
might be seen briefly along Rahway

Avenue when driving in one direc-
tion, “but not the other.”

“The sample banner did take into
consideration the residential neigh-
borhood,” Superintendent of Schools
Margaret Dolan said.

Jane Clancy said that a sample ban-
ner was hung at the varsity football
field “for awhile” and “you really
can’t tell [notice the banner] until
sitting in the bleachers.”

Mr. Solomon touted the poor
economy as a strong reason to sup-
port the initiative. “One hundred per-
cent will go to support athletic pro-
grams in schools,” he said.

Ed Tranchina, athletic supervisor
for the district, will decide which
sport(s) need the funding most.

Vice-President of the board, Julia
Walker, said although she “does not
love the notion of hanging banners on
our fields” that the Boosters had “been
nothing but generous” and “I believe
we need to try it.”

The board also announced Brian
Auker as the district’s new chief tech-
nology officer at a yearly salary of
$108,000. The position was created
during budget talks when the board
decided to merge two technology
positions. Hal Johnson retired and
Barbara Mammen, a supervisor of
instructional technology, was laid off.
This position was approved as a one-
year contract. Mr. Johnson’s salary
was $147,740 and Ms. Mammen’s
was $116,957.

Mr. Auker was the district technol-
ogy specialist for the New Brunswick
Public Schools and has 18 years ex-
perience in the technology field.

Colleen White has replaced Scott
White, who resigned in June after a
year of service, as director of student
personnel services/guidance K-12, at
an annual salary of $118,000.

Ms. White was formerly the super-
visor of guidance for grades K-12 in
the Edison Township Public School
district for the last three years.

The board also approved the an-
nual food service contract. The per
meal management fee is $0.2185.

Board member David Finn asked if
the board could offer a mutli-year
contract to receive a discount on the
rate paid to the service contractor.
Mr. Berman said school districts can
only sign yearly contracts.

According to the contract, the food
service management company has
guaranteed the district that, “the re-

WF Southside Streetscape
Project to Begin in Aug.

By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC) board
of directors heard a report on the
success of this year’s “Pizza Run” at
its meeting Monday night and dis-
cussed work on the South Avenue
streetscape slated to begin in late
August.

The Downtown Westfield 5K &
Pizza Extravaganza was held last
Wednesday. A surge of last-minute
registrants boosted the number of par-
ticipants from 1,650 to 2,538, a vol-
ume of on-site entries the race per-
sonnel was unable to handle by the
scheduled start time. A 15-minute
delayed start was adequate to resolve
the problem.

The large crowd of registrants also
meant race shirts were not given to
the last few hundred entrants. DWC
Executive Director Sherry Cronin
commented that the pizza suppliers,
Cosimo’s, Ferraro’s and Buona , were
able to increase pizza production to
accommodate the crowd.

Last year’s cancellation due to a
thunderstorm combined with the cur-
rent poor economy may have reduced
sponsor support, Mrs. Cronin said.
The DWC plans to work hard to re-
build the sponsor base for next year’s
race. Diane Barabas, a board mem-
ber, commented, “The weather was
perfect.” According to preliminary
accounting data, the large turnout ap-
pears to have allowed the race to
make a small profit this year.

Mrs. Cronin said this was the first
year the new course for the road race
was utilized, having been rerouted for
last year’s race, but not utilized due to
last year’s storm-related cancellation.

Board Chairman Dominick Verdic
said two police officers, Gary Moore
and Scott Rodgers, were especially
helpful. The officers stayed late to
assist with cleanup and shutdown at

the end of the evening.
In other business, work on the South

Avenue streetscape is slated to begin
during the third week of August. Ac-
cording to Town Administrator Jim
Gildea, a preconstruction meeting was
already held.

Mr. Verdic asked, “Are we going to
notify storeowners ahead [of time]?”

Mrs. Cronin replied that she would
begin drafting a letter to inform stake-
holders.

According to Mr. Gildea, work will
begin first on the parking lot side of
South Avenue. He said the hope is to
minimize any disruption as parking
returns to normal levels after Labor
Day. Parking meters in the “horse-
shoe” at the station are also slated to
be replaced with a pay station.

Plans for the restaurant week event
are moving forward. Many restau-
rants are on board for the event sched-
uled to take place September 14
through 25. The plan is for participat-
ing restaurants to offer a prix fixe
menu for both lunch and dinner dur-
ing the promotion.

A sign grant was approved for Big
Bear Auto Detailing at the former G-
Wiz site near the circle. Discussion
was also held about signage for Sole,
the shoe store moving from Prospect
Street to the Arcanum Building at the
northeast corner of East Broad and
Elm Streets. Mrs. Cronin said the
store may open on Saturday, August
1, without a sign.

Two additional downtown vacan-
cies have opened up. Westfield Hair
Company on Quimby Street has closed.
Smith and Hawken on Elm Street is
also slated to close as the national
chain is going out of business. The
Westfield store is expected to remain
open through year-end and updated
merchandise is being received.

Mrs. Cronin also said Five Guys
Burgers and Fries has opened on East
Broad Street.

Sytko and Cole Look
To Break Dems’ 9-0 Majority

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Although the
Republican Party has not won an elec-
tion for Union County government in
15 years, Anthony Sytko of Garwood
and Nicole Cole of Fanwood, candi-
dates for the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders, said a number
of issues this year may change that
trend.

With GOP gubernatorial candidate
Chris Christie heading the top of the
ticket this year with double-digit leads
in polls, Mr. Sytko, a first-term GOP
council member in Garwood and son
of a retired fireman, said he believes
that, “We really are looking at a per-
fect storm for Republicans this year.”

“I think what you are going to see
is very strong showings in towns (at
the municipal election level) that his-
torically have been maybe written off
a little bit by pundits,” Mr. Sytko said.
“I think you are seeing a Republican
uprising, the likes that probably has
not been seen since the anti (Jim)
Florio backlash (in 1991) that swept
Christie Whitman into office (in
1993).”

In terms of Union County govern-
ment, Ms. Cole said, “It’s just been
too long, of people not being repre-
sented properly.”

“People are waking up; people want
to see a change… They don’t want to
see things taking place any more be-
hind closed doors. One day a golf
course (Oak Ridge) closes and the
next it is bull dozed,” said Ms. Cole,
an attorney and first-time candidate
for public office.

Ms. Cole said she always wanted to
get involved in politics and decided
that as a new resident of Fanwood and

first-time homeowner with her hus-
band this was the time to get in-
volved. “Now I understand what it is
like in paying these high property
taxes,” she said.

Mr. Sytko said, if he gets elected he
would like to bring the same “envi-
ronmental-friendly technology” he is
working on in Garwood to the county.
He is working on a “collective pur-
chasing agreement” with other towns
that would enable Garwood to install
solar panels on its municipal build-
ings to reduce energy dependent on
coal and natural gas thus saving the
borough money in the end.

Ms. Cole said bringing two-party
government back to county govern-
ment would add another voice for the
public on the freeholders’ board.

“It’s really just about looking down
different avenues and trying to find
different solutions,” Ms. Cole said.
“You don’t have to do that when a
board is controlled by nine people
from the same party.”

“Competition breeds good ideas,”
Mr. Sytko added.

Mr. Sytko said he favors freeholder
districts. Democrats have heavy ma-
jorities in six of the 21 Union
County municipalities, he said, while
“the remainder of the counties votes
for the opposition.” He said the cur-
rent proposal, supported through a
petition drive by the county GOP,
would break the county into districts,
each represented by an individual
freeholder, similar to state legislative
and Congressional districts.

“We really think it is a very fair
system, one that gives the residents of
the entire county more freedom to
express their voice,” Mr. Sytko said.
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Karida Winkler
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Atlanta Murders Claim Life
Of WHS Graduate Winkler

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – College Park, Ga.,
police have arrested three men and
are seeking a fourth in connection to
the murders of two women, one of
whom grew up in Westfield.

The execution-style murders took
place at the victims’ Atlanta-area
apartment two weekends ago and
claimed the lives of Karida Winkler,
34, who had hailed from
Westfield and moved to
Georgia five years ago,
and Lanaetria Butler, 28,
a mother of five and one of
Ms. Winkler’s roommates.

College Park Police
spokesman Sergeant
Eddie Atkins told The
Westfield Leader that po-
lice have arrested
Boubacar Traore, 18; Anthony Wilder,
19, and Carnell Owens, 19, in con-
nection to the murders. A fourth man,
Christopher Lorenzo Varner, 23, is
still at large.

The three suspects in custody are
being held at the College Park jail,
and all four suspects are charged with
murder.

A third roommate had discovered

Ms. Winkler and Ms. Butler, who
were shot fatally, lying in the dining
room and kitchen when she arrived
home from work before 10 a.m. on
Sunday, July 19.

Sgt. Atkins, by telephone, described
College Park to The Leader as a “bed-
room community of metro Atlanta,
next to the Hartsfield-Jackson At-
lanta International Airport.” While
Sgt. Atkins said crime is “not a rare

occurrence in the area,
murder is.” He said the
double homicide marked
the only two murders to
take place in College Park
thus far in 2009.

Sgt. Atkins would only
describe the circumstance
leading up to the murders
as a robbery. He would not
divulge what was stolen

or if there were signs of a forced
entry.

“We’re not saying [anything] about
that,” he said. “It’s vital to the case.”

Ahisha Quallis, Ms. Winkler’s sis-
ter, spoke about her loss to The Leader
from her home in Westfield on Mon-
day.

She said her grandparents, who had

Westfield Police Chief Reminds
Public to Be Mindful of Burglars
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Westfield Police
Chief John Parizeau implored the
public to be vigilant after a string of
cat burglaries has plagued the area.
Last week, The Westfield Leader re-
ported that three such burglaries had
occurred in a month’s time.

The chief updated the council that
another burglary was attempted on
July 22; since that point, there has
been no activity.

During the latest attempt, a neigh-
bor watching television spotted the
intruder and called police. He could
only say that the subject was a white
male in his 20s.

The three executed burglaries have
taken place at three separate loca-
tions; the first occurred on the 500
block of Westfield Avenue, and after,
burglars struck the 600 block of West
Broad Street and the 800 block of
Shadowlawn Drive.

“A cat burglary can be defined as
when an occupied premise is unknow-
ingly entered by an actor(s) to com-
mit a crime,” the chief said. These
types of burglaries are “unusual,” he

said; however, when they do occur,
they normally take place at night when
the occupants are asleep.

The Westfield Police Department
is actively investigating these inci-
dents, and it is unknown at this time if
the incidents are related.

Both Chief Parizeau and Mayor
Andy Skibitsky reminded all resi-
dents to keep their doors and win-
dows to their houses locked when
practical and report any suspicious or
unusual incidents or people to the
police department immediately by
calling (908) 789-4000.

Chief Parizeau also reminded citi-
zens to be alert if unusual subjects

begin ringing doorbells after 10 p.m.
“Sometimes, people see something,

but they don’t call police because
they think they’re bothering us,” the
chief said. “You’re not bothering us.
Call us, and we will investigate.”

In a separate announcement, Mayor
Skibitsky encouraged Westfield resi-
dents to log on to westfieldnj.gov to
register for the Westfield Instant Alert
Plus, which sends customizable mes-
sages to a variety of communication
devices such as a cell phone, home
phone, e-mail, pager and fax.

The mayor said in instances such
as a train derailment, no-travel advi-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield

Monday, July 20, John E. Berry, 28, of
Clark was arrested after a motor vehicle stop
in the 200 block of Tuttle Parkway for an
outstanding Cranford warrant in the amount
of $89. He was processed and released.

Wednesday, July 22, Thomas Wansaw,
48, of Westfield was arrested at head-
quarters for outstanding warrants out of
Keansburg and Ridgefield. He was pro-
cessed and released.

Wednesday, July 22, Christopher Tondi,
21, of Westfield was arrested for an out-
standing Westfield warrant in the amount
of $91 after a motor vehicle stop on South
Avenue. He was processed and released.

Wednesday, July 22, Robert Carter,
53, of Westfield was arrested for an out-
standing Union Township warrant in the
amount of $445 after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and turned over to
the Union Police Department for failure
to post bail.

Thursday, July 23, William Russell,
23, of Hamilton was arrested and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia after a motor vehicle
stop on Westfield Road. He was pro-
cessed and released.

Thursday, July 23, Bryan Stupak, 24, of
Westfield was arrested and charged with
driving while intoxicated (DWI) after a
motor vehicle stop on East Broad Street at
North Chestnut Street. He was processed
and released to a responsible adult.

Thursday, July 23, Bernard Seay, 41,
of Edgewater was arrested at the
Middlesex County jail for an outstanding
warrants out of Westfield in the amount
of $220 and Trenton in the amount of
$124. He was processed and released.

Thursday, July 23, Austen Adler, 19,
of Watchung was arrested as a result of a
motor vehicle stop in the 800 block of
North Avenue West and charged with
possession of under 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia. He was also charged with
driving with a suspended license. He was
processed and released, police said.

Thursday, July 23, Katrina Kostenko,
18, of New Canaan, Conn. was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on the 800
block of North Avenue and charged with
possession of less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana, possession of suspected
cocaine and possession of drug parapher-
nalia. She was processed and released.

Thursday, July 23, William Rivera-
Chamale, 20 of North Plainfield was ar-
rested at the Dunellen Police Department
for warrants out of Westfield and
Bedminster. He was processed and held
for failure to post bail.

Friday, July 24, Maria Samaan, 30, of
Roselle Park was arrested and charged with
shoplifting at a North Avenue department
store. She was processed and released.

Saturday, July 25, Brian Pillsbury, 19,
of Lawrenceville was arrested and charged
with DWI after a motor vehicle stop on
Rahway Avenue. He was processed and
released.

Saturday, July 25, Matthew T. Smoot,
43, of Westfield was arrested at headquar-
ters for an outstanding warrant out of
Watchung. He was processed and released.

Saturday, July 25, Thomas Noonan,
19, of West Orange was arrested and
charged with possession of drug para-
phernalia after a motor vehicle stop on
North Avenue. He was processed and
released.

Sunday, July 26, Antonio Caponigro,
27, of Florham Park was arrested at the
Madison police department for an out-
standing warrant out of Westfield in the
amount of $500. He was processed and
held for failure to make bail.

Sunday, July 26, Valerie D. Grosso,
44, of Kenilworth was arrested for an
outstanding Summit warrant in the
amount of $190. She was processed and
released.

Fanwood
Sunday, July 19, Peter G. Gialamas,

45, of Plainfield was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop in the 30 block of
South Avenue for outstanding warrants
out of Roselle and Union. He posted bail
and was released.

Monday, July 20, the recreation de-
partment reported that a window in one of
their buildings was broken sometime be-
tween Friday, July 17, after 6:30 p.m. and
Monday, July 20, before 7:30 a.m. in an
act of criminal mischief.

Monday, July 20, a vehicle that was
stolen on Tuesday, July 14, was recov-
ered in Plainfield after the Plainfield po-
lice stopped a vehicle for a violation and
determined the vehicle to be stolen. Ac-
cording to police, the driver of the stolen
vehicle was taken into custody by the
Plainfield Police Department.

Monday, July 20, a resident in the 100
block of North Avenue reported that some-
one removed $25 cash, jewelry and his
Iphone from his unlocked vehicle while it
was parked in the street.

Wednesday, July 22, Henry Lazo-
Sanchez, 26, of Union City was arrested
for an outstanding Ridgefield warrant after
a motor vehicle stop on Martine Avenue.
He was processed and released.

Thursday, July 23, Leonard Nelson,
47, of Elizabeth was arrested for an out-
standing Elizabeth warrant after a motor
vehicle stop in the 300 block of South
Avenue. He was processed and released.

Thursday, July 23, Aniyah Walker, 23,
of Irvington was arrested for an outstand-
ing Irvington warrant after a motor ve-
hicle stop on North Avenue. She was
processed and released.

Friday, July 24, a business in the 500
block of North Avenue reported that a
patron of the business ordered two sand-
wiches valued at $12 and left the store
without paying.

Friday, July 24, Joseph Macedo, 24, of
Newark was arrested on outstanding war-
rants out of Little Ferry and Elmwood
Park after a motor vehicle stop on Martine
Avenue. He was processed and released.

Friday, July 24, between 7 and 8 p.m.
a bicycle valued at $250 was stolen from
the front yard of a residence in the 100
block of Beech Avenue.

Saturday, July 25, Wanda Sendner, 46,
of Morristown was arrested for an out-
standing Morristown warrant following a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue. She
was processed and released.

Saturday, July 25, George Arias, 35, of
Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding
Dunellen warrant after a motor vehicle
stop on South Avenue. He was processed
and released.

Sunday, July 26, Eduardo Yerobi, 35,
of Plainfield was arrested for an outstand-
ing North Plainfield warrant after a motor
vehicle stop on Terrill Road. He was

processed and released.
Monday, July 27, Monica Johnson, 41,

of Plainfield was arrested for an outstand-
ing Plainfield warrant after a motor ve-
hicle stop in the 200 block of South Av-
enue. She was processed and released.

Scotch Plains
Monday, July 20, Rodney Couther, 46,

of Plainfield was arrested for multiple
counts of burglary after police presence
was increased in target areas due to numer-
ous reports of vehicle burglaries in town.
Couther was processed and transported to
the Union County jail where he is being
held for failure to post bail set at $57,000.

Monday, July 20, Wendy Williams,
38, of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with possession of a fraudulent insurance
card after a motor vehicle stop at which
time she gave the officer the card which
had been altered and photocopied in order
to look legitimate. Williams was trans-
ported to headquarters where she was
processed and released.

Tuesday, July 21, the manager of a Terrill
Road restaurant reported that an ex-em-
ployee has been harassing him by calling
him numerous times and yelling obsceni-
ties at him relating to why she got fired.

Wednesday, July 22, a resident of Front
Street reported that a young man was
teasing her sister while in Farley Park and
when she intervened the man assaulted
her. According to police, the victim re-
ceived no injuries in the attack.

Wednesday, July 22, a resident of
Mountain Avenue reported that some-
time during the day someone entered his
house and removed items valued at $700.
According to police, witnesses observed
a white vehicle in the area during the time
of the burglary.

Wednesday, July 22, Christina
Tsagaris, 30, of Middlesex was arrested
for an outstanding warrant after a motor
vehicle stop. She was processed and re-
leased.

Thursday, July 23, Jordon Keats, 19, of
Scotch Plains was arrested and charged
with burglary after an officer observed
him enter a vehicle parked on Crestwood
Road. After further investigation, Keats
admitted to the officer that he entered the
vehicle to take money, police said. He
was processed and released.

Friday, July 25, a resident of Martine
Avenue reported that someone knocked
over a light post in his yard valued at
approximately $150.

Mountainside
Sunday, July 19, Justin Grau, 48, of

Mountainside was arrested and charged
with driving with a suspended license and
providing police with false information
after giving police his twin brother’s iden-
tification instead of his own after a motor
vehicle stop.

Tuesday, July 21, a resident of
Pembrook Road reported that someone
attempted to gain entry to his vehicle
while it was parked in his driveway by
tampering with the driver’s side door
lock. According to police, entry to the
vehicle was not gained.

Tuesday, July 21, a purse was found in
a parking lot of a Route 22 business and
turned over to police. The owner of the
purse was contacted and stated that she
had been in her boyfriend’s vehicle the
night before with the purse and after hav-
ing a fight with him she exited the vehicle
without the purse and he drove away,
throwing the purse out of the vehicle
sometime later at the location it was re-
covered, police reported.

Tuesday, July 21, a resident came into
headquarters to surrender ammunition for
destruction which included six boxes of
Xpert 22 short, three boxes of Xpert 22
long and 16 rounds of Winchester model
1893 ammunition.

Tuesday, July 21, Cornell Davis, 49, of
Orange was picked up at the Essex County
jail and charged with an outstanding war-
rant in the amount of $750.

Wednesday, July 22, a resident came
into headquarters to surrender an expired
Marine signal kit consisting of an orange
plastic Orion signal gun, four 12-gauge
signal shells and four hand held flares.

Wednesday, July 22, Corrie M. Branch,
23, of Linden was arrested for an outstand-
ing warrant out of Union in the amount of
$200 after a motor vehicle stop.

Thursday, July 23, a resident called
headquarters to report that a house alarm
going off in her area and after officers
arrived at the scene, they determined the
source of the alarm was a residence on
Pembrook Road.

According to police, the storm door of
the residence was closed but the front door
had been pried open and entry to the house
was gained. Two security alarms were ripped
from the walls inside the residence and the
master bedroom was ransacked, police said.

The homeowner, who was on vacation,
was notified and his daughter responded
to the scene, police said. It is uncertain
what was removed from the home at this
time, police said. Police said the security
company did not notify police to report
the alarm activation.

Friday, July 24, a resident of Stony Brook
lane reported that a white male rung her
doorbell and solicited her for home im-
provements. According to police, the ho-
meowner provided police with the flyer the
man had given her and were able to contact
him regarding the borough’s solicitation
policy and he came into headquarters to
obtain an application for a permit.

Saturday, July 25, a residence of Roll-
ing Rock Road reported that someone
caused damage to her mailbox.

Saturday, July 25, a resident of Sunny
Slope Drive reported that someone had
removed her mailbox valued at approxi-
mately $50. According to police, the
mailbox is described as white with purple
flowers.

Saturday, July 25, German A. Pena,
37, of Plainfield was arrested for an out-
standing warrant out of Scotch Plains in
the amount of $254 after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released to
the Scotch Plains Police Department.

Sunday, July 26, the Springfield Police
Department notified headquarters that a
Lojack signal from a stolen vehicle placed
the vehicle in a parking lot on Route 22.
According to police, the unoccupied ve-
hicle was located and the vehicle, which
had been stolen earlier in the day from
Greenbrook, was recovered.

Sunday, July 26, Gerald M. Hunter, 19,
of Jersey City was arrested and charged
with driving with a suspended license
after being stopped for having a child in
the front seat without restraint.

Sunday, July 26, Sean P. Tully, 45, of
Pearl River, N.Y. was arrested and charged
with driving with a suspended license
after a motor vehicle stop.

SWOOPING DOWN...Hawks thrive in the area and Bob Cozzolina of Westfield
took many outstanding photos of these birds of interest. Pictured above, last week
a hawk examines a food wrapper at Roselle Country Club. Mr. Cozzolina’s photos
can be seen at goleader.com. Click on the Photo Library link.

In discussing campaign issues, both
candidates gave their comments on
the Union County tax levy, which has
risen from $152.5 million in 1996 to
$265 million in 2009.

“There is no responsibility in terms
of the budget. People don’t know
where the money is going; no one is
being held accountable for most of
it,” Ms. Cole said.

The candidate said in a hearing on
this year’s budget, residents were only
able to give comments but the board
did not provide answers.

“What’s the point of asking ques-
tions if you’re not going to get an-
swers?” she questioned. “People’s
taxes are going up, and services are
coming down. There needs to be a
better explanation for that; there needs
to be more transparency.”

Mr. Sytko said the board has shown
“an arrogance” and a “lack of con-
cern,” to the public at freeholder meet-
ings. He and Ms. Cole said other
residents’ statements are often treated
as comments with no response from
the board.

“As a fellow public official, it turns
my stomach to see constituents and
voters treated in that matter,” Mr.
Sytko said.

Speaking on the closing of Oak
Ridge Golf Course, which county
officials said was running a $400,000
deficit, Mr. Sytko said state Senator
Ray Lesniak (LD-20, Elizabeth), a
Democrat, indicated he had been
“pressing the freeholders for years to
privatize or look into the way the golf
courses (Galloping Hill in Union,
Ashbrook in Scotch Plains and Oak
Ridge) were managed.”

“When he comes out and says you
made a mistake, something is up,”
Mr. Sytko said. “I’ve never seen gov-
ernment move that fast. They an-
nounced it was closed and within a
matter of weeks the bulldozers came
in, they covered up the sand traps
because it was a public hazard. They
moved on this thing so fast it made
your head spin.”

He said Oak Ridge had above-av-
erage use, with 300,000 golfers ver-
sus the national average of 280,000.

“So it certainly is within the realm

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Sytko and Cole Campaign

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
IMPRESSIVE DEMONSTRATION…Canine Officer Ollie of the newly formed
K-9 unit in the Scotch Plains Police Department demonstrates his effectiveness
with officer Brian Cheney prior to the start of the PBA “Finest” versus the St.
Bart’s “Oldest” Charity Cup softball game last Sunday.

lived in the town since the 1960s,
raised the two girls in Westfield after
their mother passed away. The girls
share a common mother but have
different fathers.

“It’s a loss for all of us, yes,” Ms.
Quallis said, “but it’s real loss for me.
We lived in Westfield all of our lives.”
After her sister’s tragic death, Ms.
Quallis said she has “lost the last part
of [her] maternal side.”

She remembered her then-teenage
sister serving as a youth counselor at
the Westfield Neighborhood Coun-
cil, and Ms. Quallis also recalled the
two sisters performing together in the
high school Color Guard. Ms. Winkler
graduated from Westfield High
School in 1993.

“We had the typical sibling rivalry,
but of course, we were very tight. She
was the most loving, caring person
you’ll ever meet,” Ms. Quallis said of
her sister. “If she had it, she’d give it
to you. She was trusting – too trust-
ing, I always told her – but she loved
anybody and everybody. She’ll be
missed.”

Ms. Winkler leaves behind two
children, Alana Hammond, 8, and
Jermaine Towler, Jr., 12.

Alana, who was staying with her
aunt, Monday, spoke to The Leader
on the phone and described her mother

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Karida Winkler Murder

sories, missing-child “Amber Alerts,”
terrorist or natural disasters, those
who sign up for the Instant Alert will
receive “instantaneous” responses and
updates.

To learn more about the product,
see https://iaplus.honeywell.com/
WESTFIELDNJALERT.

In other business, the town has
eliminated a full-time job within its
finance department. Earlier this year,
the council had agreed to reduce the
full-time position to part-time. Now,
with the loss of the job, those duties
have been shifted between two full-
time finance department employees
who will receive additional salary.

“This shows the efforts and will-
ingness of those in-house employees
who agreed to split the duties,” Town
Administrator Jim Gildea said.

After the meeting, Mr. Gildea, with-
out getting into specifics, told The
Leader that with the advent of tech-
nology, some of the duties of this job,
which deals with payroll functions,
had become somewhat automated.
He said the town does not know the
budgetary impact of the cut yet but
will report back in August with more
details.

The council discussed the Down-
town Westfield Corporation’s (DWC)
request to stage a two-day car show
on the weekend of October 10 and 11
at the South Avenue train station park-
ing lot.

Earlier this year, the council ap-
proved only the October 11 date due
to a potential scheduling snafu on
October 10, which would be caused
by booking both the car show and the
Westfield Farmer’s Market on the
same day.

DWC liaison and First Ward Coun-
cilman Frank Arena said the DWC
envisioned a two-day venture that
would feature both new and “exotic”
vintage cars.

“The DWC wants to promote the
local car companies and feature their
new models,” Mr. Arena said.

In addition to the logistical and
security decisions that would have to
be made about storing and transport-
ing cars on both days, some Westfield
officials said the scope of the show
was excessive.

Mr. Gildea expressed a concern
about the two-day show.

“We haven’t done a car show in a
little while, and when we did, it was
an antique-car show,” he said. “To go
from nothing to two days might be a
big stretch.”

On the point of bringing the car
show from the center of Westfield, on
Elm and Quimby Streets, to the train
station lot, Mr. Arena said the previ-
ous arrangement “was not a win for
businesses.” Bringing the show out of
the downtown should help, he said.

Second Ward Councilwoman Vicki
Kimmins did not understand why the
DWC would reintroduce the car show
if it did not aid businesses in the past.

“The DWC is charged with pro-
moting downtown businesses, not
cars,” she said.

Mayor Skibitsky defended the de-
cision to utilize the train station lot,
saying that the new setting, which
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Westfield Council

of possibility that they could make
money had they managed it prop-
erly,” Mr. Sytko. In bringing in Illi-
nois-based Kemper Sports Manage-
ment to manage the clubhouses “on
top of their (county) public manage-
ment,” he said the county has created
a “duplicative layer of bureaucracy
that is wasting more money.”

“The whole thing is just madden-
ing,” Mr. Sytko said. “Golf courses
make money; parks do not.”

Ms. Cole said she does not believe
the county considered privatizing Oak
Ridge. “Now it takes six hours to play
an average round of golf at the other
golf courses, especially at Ashbrook.”

“It’s just ridiculous. Union County
golfers aren’t even going to golf here
anymore. And we’re not talking elite
golfers. We’re talking about average
people who pay $40 a year for a golf
course membership for the
county…and they are going to be
stuck trying to play in Morris and
Somerset (counties),” Ms. Cole said.

Mr. Sytko accused the current in-
cumbents of raising taxes while re-
ducing services. “And that is the com-
plete opposite way that government
should be operating here. You are
supposed to provide more for less,
not less for more.”

Another issue raised was the pro-
posed $600,000 that was slated, and
then later tabled, to be used from the
Union County Open Space, Recre-
ation and Historical Trust Fund for
improvements to the county’s dog
park at Echo Lake Park. Mr. Sytko
said the plan was pulled after the
board faced “overwhelming pres-
sure” from the public to scrap the
idea.

“Where did all of a sudden we
come out with a $600,000 dog park
when all we needed was to fence the
property, and fix a few things?” Ms.
Cole said the dog park users ques-
tioned.

The candidates and their running
mate, Modesto Miranda, Jr. of Roselle
Park, will face Democratic Freehold-
ers Al Mirabella of Fanwood, Deborah
Scanlon of Union and newcomer
Mohamed Jalloh of Roselle in No-
vember.

WF Residents Arrested
For Multiple Crimes

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Three area men
and a juvenile female were charged
with first-degree kidnapping, two
counts of aggravated assault, posses-
sion of a stun gun, possession of a
weapon for unlawful purposes and
possession of less than 50 grams of
marijuana, according to Westfield
Police Captain Clifford Auchter.

Eighteen-year-olds Eric Grow,
Maxwell Scher and Matthew
D’Andrea, all Westfield High School
2009 graduates, and a 17-year-old
girl, also a Westfield resident, were
arrested July 19. They had used a stun
gun on another Westfield man, 19,
and kidnapped him from outside his
Nomahegan Drive home, and repeat-
edly used the stun gun on the victim.

Police are still trying to determine
a motive, Mr. Auchter said.

D’Andrea posted bail, and the ju-
venile was released to her parents’
custody.

Grow and Scher are still being held
on $75,000 bail each.

All three adults had made their first
court appearance and will go before
the grand jury in state Superior Court
in Elizabeth. A court date has not yet
been set.

The juvenile girl will be tried in
juvenile court, police said.

If convicted, the assailants could
receive up to 20 years in jail for each
first-degree offense, according to John
Holl, press agent for the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office.

turn on the LEA for the Food Service
Program for the school year will be
$51,100.”

“There are no increases for ’09-
’10,” said Mr. Berman about the lunch
prices students pay.

The board also commented on a
letter to the editor in The Westfield
Leader from Marie Friedman, a par-
ent of a college student who was to
teach an SAT prep course by the orga-
nization The Ivy Insiders on school
grounds over the summer. She wrote
“… He was immediately contacted
by the PTSO, which told him that he
cannot send e-mails to WHS students
as the directory is private...The room
for his free event was cancelled and
the Westfield Board of Education
voided the rental contract.”

Ms. Dolan said the district had not
allowed Ivy Insiders to use the room
because the business office had
learned that the organization had not
paid a bill for use of a room for the
same purposes last year. The district’s
policy is that “when we have an orga-
nization that does not follow the regu-
lations on the application, we don’t
allow them to use it again,” she said.

It was also said the PTSO directory
was misused according to the PTSO’s
guidelines that specify contacting
persons through its directory cannot
be used for commercial purposes. Ivy
Insiders had e-mailed contacts from
the directory about its program. The
board said it has no jurisdiction over
the PTSO since it is a separate orga-
nization from the board of education.
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RUNNING FOR CHARITY…Eli Wirtshafter’s Mitzvah Miles team ran the 2009
Downtown Westfield Pizza Race last Wednesday, raising over $5,300 for Special
Olympics. See story on Page 7.

as someone who “loved people and
animals.” She remembered when she
last visited Georgia to see her mother
that the two had gone shopping. Her
mother had bought her a puppy re-
cently, but Alana has yet to meet her
new mate.

“We’ll miss her,” Alana said.
According to Georgia police, none

of Ms. Butler’s five children lived
with her, and two are in the custody of
her mother in Jacksonville, Fla.

Reached via e-mail, Malika Harris
of New York told The Westfield Leader
about her friendship with Ms. Winkler.

She wrote, “I’ve known Karida
since fifth grade, and she was a friend
and neighbor.”

Ms. Harris called Ms. Winkler a
“very nice girl who got along with
everyone, [a] very giving person,
funny and likeable… We will all miss
her and are still in shock about this
horrible tragedy.”

Superintendent of Schools Marga-
ret Dolan released a statement after
being informed of Ms. Winkler’s pass-
ing. “As a school district and as a
community,” she said, “we are
shocked and saddened by Karida’s
tragic death. In a close-knit commu-
nity like Westfield, even those gradu-
ates who move out of state will al-
ways remain one of our own.”

would not interfere with downtown
commerce, could bring large swaths
of both Westfield citizens and out-of-
town residents, who may then walk
into town or dine at the many estab-
lishments along South Avenue.

Council members again disap-
proved of holding the event on both
days. Third Ward Councilman David
Haas asked why a second day was
necessary and expressed concerns
about the event overlapping with the
farmers’ market.

The mayor agreed and said the event
should be one day “unless there is a
compelling reason” for two.

Both Second Ward representatives,
Ms. Kimmins and JoAnn Neylan,
expressed their preferences for the
car show to return to its roots and
feature classic vehicles.

“I don’t like the [concept of featur-
ing] new cars,” Ms. Kimmins said.

The mayor responded that “older
cars didn’t drive people into town,”
when the town featured vintage auto-
mobiles.

Third Ward Councilman Mark
Ciarrocca said he supported the one-
day venture but said the council
“doesn’t need to get involved in de-
ciding on new or antique cars.”

“A lot of people go to the [Jacob]
Javits Center [on Manhattan’s west
side] to see newer models,” he con-
tinued. “I respect the DWC’s ideas to
bring something new. The folks at the
DWC – and I respect their view – are
trying to bring people downtown.”

Ms. Kimmins retorted that the coun-
cil also “needs to promote down-
town. We have a say in this.”

In the end, the mayor and council
agreed to let the DWC utilize the train
station lot only on October 11.

Concerning another DWC-spon-
sored event, the 5K & Pizza Extrava-
ganza, Mr. Arena said the venture
was a success. According to the DWC,
roughly 2,600 runners took part in the
event last Thursday, and 800 signed
up the night of the race.

“We heard no complaints. It went
smoothly,” Mr. Arena said.

In total, 618 pizzas, provided by
Buona’s, Cosimo’s and Ferraro’s,
were consumed.

Mr. Ciarrocca, quoting DWC Ex-
ecutive Director Sherry Cronin, said
the 5K was the “best event the DWC
has ever run.”

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader
JULY ICE...This pine tree in Berkeley
Heights is covered with hail after last
Sunday afternoon’s powerful and freak
storm.
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Horace Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
COUNTY CAMPAIGNING...Nicole Cole of Fanwood and Councilman Anthony
Sytko of Garwood, Republican candidates for the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, discuss their campaign for election with editor Paul Peyton. Election
Day is Tuesday, November 3. The interview can be viewed on the Internet at
goleader.com.

Evan Falk for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
RUN FOR FUN...During perfect evening weather, more than 2,500 runners from
throughout the state took part in the Eighth Annual Downtown Westfield 5K &
Pizza Extravaganza on July 22. There was plenty of pizza to conclude the event.

David B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
IMPRESSIVE DEMONSTRATION…Canine Officer Ollie of the newly formed K-9 unit in the Scotch Plains Police
Department demonstrates his effectiveness with officer Brian Cheney prior to the start of the PBA “Finest” versus the St.
Bart’s “Oldest” Charity Cup softball game last Sunday. See story on page 9.

SP Taxpayers to Pay $86 Mil.
In Town, County, BOE Taxes

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Township
property owners will pay nearly $86
million in total property taxes over the
coming year to help finance more than
a half-billion dollars in county and
municipal government operations and
services, as well as the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education (BOE)
and the municipal and county open
space trust funds.

All three entities assembled their
budgets amidst dire economic condi-
tions and fiscal restraints that led to
layoffs at the municipal level, new stu-
dent activity fees at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and middle
schools and the closing of a county-run
golf course.

The vast bulk of Scotch Plains prop-

erty tax payments — 65.5 percent —
will be earmarked for the board of
education, which will utilize more than
$71 million in tax money to finance its
$80.8 million budget for 2009-2010.
Of that $71 million, township taxpay-
ers will finance nearly $56.2 million,
while Fanwood residents will fund the
remainder. This year’s 3.7 percent tax
increase for township taxpayers equals
an average increase of $246 and bumps
up the tax rate for BOE purposes to
$5.65 per $100 of assessed property
value.

Of the $10,591 in total property taxes
that will be paid by the average as-
sessed home of $122,700, about $6,932
of that amount will go to the BOE.

Superintendent Margaret Hayes, at
the school district budget’s introduc-
tion in March prior to its April 21

approval, said, “the issues this year
were very, very difficult.” This year’s
school budget includes a new $100
activity fee for high school athletics
and certain other activities, as well as a
$100 per-student fee for instrumental
music and athletic activities for seventh
and eighth graders. In addition, 18 staff
positions were eliminated, including
nine teaching positions.

The township’s $24.7-million mu-
nicipal budget, which was approved
late last month, will be financed in part
by $14.35 million in property tax pay-
ments — which represent 16.7 percent
of the total property tax levy. The mu-
nicipal tax rate will decrease from $1.52
per $100 of assessed value to $1.44,
although the lesser amount in tax bills
will be offset by a new separate sewer
bill that all property owners will receive
starting this fall.

A new sewer utility was created in
June to issue sewerage bills and collect
payments and thus remove from mu-
nicipal budget appropriations the fees
presently paid to the Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority. All non-township
properties — houses, condominiums
and townhomes, private commercial
buildings and nonprofit entities that
currently do not pay property taxes —
will now pay separately for their water
usage. Until water usage measuring
mechanisms are in place, sewerage fees
will be levied on a flat-rate basis, with
residences paying $250 per year and
condominiums and townhomes paying
$180. All non-residential properties will
pay a $250 flat fee for up to 27,500
gallons of water usage and one cent for
every gallon used beyond that level.

Besides separating the sewer bill from
the municipal budget, the township
council also reduced salaries and wages
via the layoffs of two full-time and
three part-time township employees and
the reduction from full-time to part-
time of three other positions.

Of the $10,591 in total property taxes
that will be paid by the average as-
sessed home of $122,700, nearly $1,767
of that amount will finance municipal
government operations. In addition, two
cents of every $100 of assessed value
will be earmarked for the township’s
10-year-old open space trust fund,
whose coffers will be increased by
$198,895 this year. Commercial prop-
erties located within the boundaries of
the new special improvement district
will also pay a flat $400 assessment to
help support the activities of the Scotch
Plains Management Corp., the newly-
formed entity that will manage the
downtown business district and other
neighborhoods included within the im-
provement district.

At the public hearing prior to the

Sytko and Cole Look
To Break Dems’ 9-0 Majority

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — Although the
Republican Party has not won an elec-
tion for Union County government in
15 years, Anthony Sytko of Garwood
and Nicole Cole of Fanwood, candi-
dates for the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders, said a number
of issues this year may change that
trend.

With GOP gubernatorial candidate
Chris Christie heading the top of the
ticket for governor this year with
double-digit leads in polls, Mr. Sytko,
a first-term GOP council member in
Garwood and son of a retired fire-
man, said he believes that, “We really
are looking at a perfect storm for
Republicans this year.”

“I think what you are going to see
is very strong showings in towns (at
the municipal election level) that his-
torically have been maybe written off
a little bit by pundits,” Mr. Sytko said.
“I think you are seeing a Republican
uprising, the likes that probably has
not been seen since the anti (Jim)
Florio backlash (in 1991) that swept
Christie Whitman into office (in
1993).”

In terms of Union County govern-
ment Ms. Cole said, “It’s just been
too long of people not being repre-
sented properly.”

“People are waking up; people want
to see a change… They don’t want to
see things taking place any more be-
hind closed doors. One day, a golf
course (Oak Ridge) closes, and the
next, it is bull dozed,” said Ms. Cole,
an attorney and first-time candidate
for public office.

Ms. Cole said she always wanted to
get involved in politics and decided
that as a new resident of Fanwood and
first-time homeowner with her hus-
band, this was the time to get in-
volved. “Now I understand what it is
like in paying these high property
taxes,” she said.

Mr. Sytko said if he gets elected, he
would like to bring the same “envi-
ronmentally-friendly technology” he
is working on in Garwood to the
county. He is working on a “collec-
tive purchasing agreement” with other
towns that would enable Garwood to
install solar panels on its municipal
buildings to reduce energy depen-
dent on coal and natural gas, thus
saving the borough money in the end.

Ms. Cole said bringing two-party
government back to county govern-
ment would add another voice for the
public on the freeholders’ board.

“It’s really just about looking down
different avenues and trying to find
different solutions,” Ms. Cole said.
“You don’t have to do that when a
board is controlled by nine people
from the same party.”

“Competition breeds good ideas,”
Mr. Sytko added.

Mr. Sytko said he favors freeholder
districts, saying Democrats have
heavy majorities in six of the 21 Union
County municipalities, while “the
remainder of the counties votes for
the opposition.” He said the current
proposal, supported through a peti-
tion drive by the county GOP, would
break the county into districts, each
represented by an individual free-
holder, similar to state legislative and

LaGrande Maintenance
Scheduled for End of Sept.

By MAGGIE DIGGORY
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The rainy summer
season has brought an ongoing prob-
lem – poor drainage – to the surface at
LaGrande baseball field.

Back in 2006, LaGrande Field was
closed from August 7 through Octo-
ber 15 to regrade the fields to correct
drainage problems. However, accord-
ing to the Fanwood Old Men’s Soft-
ball League, the drainage problem
remains.

“We lose many games the day after
it rains because the infield is not dry.
There is a puddling and flooding prob-
lem on the field. I really don’t see any
improvement. It’s a travesty,” said
league director Tom Smith, speaking
by phone to The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times on Friday.

Earlier in July, the borough council
discussed the condition of the base-
ball fields at LaGrande Park during
its July 7 agenda meeting.

“The field is overdue for mainte-
nance,” said Borough Engineer Jo-
seph Pryor during his public works
committee report. Mr. Pryor said the
adult softball leagues have been com-
plaining about the unevenness of both
the infield and outfield of both fields.

“I’ve had discussions and e-mailed
the mayor (Colleen Mahr), the coun-
cil, and the Department of Public
Works (DPW). I think this so called
‘maintenance’ is because of our com-
plaints,” Mr. Smith said.

“Where it fell through the cracks, it
won’t happen again,” Mayor Mahr
said during the council’s discussion
of the LaGrande’s baseball fields.
Other council members at the July 7
meeting expressed similar concerns
about making sure the extensive work

done three seasons ago is not undone
by a lack of maintenance. “Why
wasn’t maintenance done? Are we
going to make sure this happens?”
Councilwoman Joan Wheeler asked.

 In response, Recreation Commis-
sion liaison and councilman David
Valian said, “We didn’t have a main-
tenance schedule, but we’ll put it (the
fields) up to par.”

The baseball fields in LaGrande
are scheduled to close for field main-
tenance for approximately two weeks,
according the DPW Director Clint
Dicksen, who spoke to The Times last
Thursday. “Weather permitting, we
have tentatively scheduled the field’s
closure for September 28 through
October 13. I will be notifying those
teams affected,” he said. “The field
will receive plug aeration, top soil
dressing, and over-seeding.”

As for the infield, Mr. Dicksen said
“field maintenance on the infield will
be done either by an outside contrac-
tor or the DPW during the spring of
2010. No decision has been made.
The decision will be made coopera-
tively between the council and the
town engineer.”

The Times also spoke with the
borough’s Recreation Commissioner,
Bob Budiansky, regarding his
department’s role in the LaGrande
field maintenance. He said that the
borough has an engineering firm
working with the DPW and “things
are planned for fall maintenance since
the DPW can’t do public mainte-
nance now.”

The cost of maintenance on
LaGrande field is covered under the
town’s operations budget and the work
will be done by DPW staff, Mr.
Budiansky said.

Scotch Plains, Fanwood Candidates
Focus on Taxes and Redevelopment

By JOSEPH GABRIEL AUBOURG
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA — With most of the political
talk centered on the governor’s race,
candidates for town council seats in
Fanwood and Scotch Plains have been
busy running their own campaigns.

The race in Fanwood for two avail-
able council seats pits council incum-
bents Donna Dolce and David Valian,
both Democrats, against Republican
challengers Mike Szuch and Robert
Manduca.

Mr. Manduca and Mr. Szuch are
making their second runs for council
seats after vying for council last year.
Mr. Manduca told The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times that, “When I first
moved into Fanwood, it was a com-
mon-sense, no-nonsense town, and if
I’m elected, I’ll try to bring Fanwood
back to that town.”

The GOP candidates said they want
to bring fiscal responsibility back to
Fanwood. Mr. Manduca said the bor-
ough should only use revenue that it
has available, not increase munici-
pal taxes.

“The current council is just taxing
people left and right, which is causing
people to leave the borough, hence the
loss of revenue. We need to have a
balanced budget without any wasteful
spending, and the money will help both
the town and the people of Fanwood,”
Mr. Manduca said.

Ms. Dolce said the municipal budget
is “balanced” annually as mandated by

state law.
“We cannot spend more than we

collect. We are fortunate, through the
wise use of our resources, to annually
realize a small surplus that is used in
subsequent years to limit increases in
the tax levy,” she said.

Mr. Szuch said the borough could
raise revenue by redeveloping its down-
town area.

“We need downtown redevelop-
ment. We need the Downtown Rede-
velopment Plan to actually move.
There are now more vacant build-
ings and commercial property than
in the past few years, and we have
got to take a look at selling off the
Livingston-Wilbor property and pay-
ing off that loan, if we can,” Mr.
Szuch said. The borough purchased
the light-industrial property in May
2008 for $1.8 million. The building
had been the scene of a construction
accident when the firewall at the
Station Mews development collapsed
on top of the Livingston-Wilbor
building.

Mr. Valian said the current economic
downturn has made increasing rev-
enue in Fanwood a challenge that “takes
creativity and caution in order not to
rely strictly on the (tax) levy.”

“Currently, we are getting our rev-
enue from a number of sources, and in
order to increase it, we are constantly
reviewing the fees that are charged
throughout the borough while attempt-
ing not to put the burden only on our
residents,” Mr. Valian said. “Despite
the financial woes, our downtown rede-
velopment is moving forward and be-
ginning to generate added income.
Grants are another source that this ad-
ministration has been very successful
in receiving, as well as donations from
our local organizations. And the coun-
cil is always asking our departments for
creative ideas to provide additional rev-
enues.”

This year, Scotch Plains voters will
decide on a race between Republican
Dominick Bratti and Democrat Theresa
Mullen to fill the remaining one year on
the unexpired term created when Nancy
Malool was elected mayor last Novem-
ber. Mr. Bratti was appointed to fill the
seat until the special election.

“I see the reduction of expenses as an
important part of the solution since
there is just so much burden we can put
on our citizens,” said Ms. Mullen, who
ran unsuccessfully for council last year.

“The goal is to reduce expenses by
insisting on efficient use of our re-
sources and to make a serious effort
towards saving significant amounts of
money through shared services.”

“Through conservative and account-
able fiscal management, I believe that
this can be done, which will result in
overall savings to our residents,” Ms.
Mullen said.

Mr. Bratti said the council is “trying
to reduce spending in the budget and
looking at what shared service we can
expand on with our neighboring town
Fanwood.” The two communities have
launched a joint shared-services com-
mittee to research areas in which the
towns could save money by combin-
ing services.

WF Residents Arrested
For Multiple Crimes

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – Three area men and
a juvenile female were charged with
first-degree kidnapping, two counts of
aggravated assault, possession of a stun
gun, possession of a weapon for unlaw-
ful purposes and possession of less than
50 grams of marijuana, according to
Westfield Police Captain Clifford
Auchter.

Eighteen-year-olds Eric Grow, Max-
well Scher and Matthew D’Andrea, all
2009 Westfield High School graduates,
and a 17-year-old girl, also a Westfield
resident, were arrested July 19. They
had used a stun gun on another Westfield
man, 19, and kidnapped him from out-
side his Nomahegan Drive home and
repeatedly used the stun gun on the
victim.

Police are still trying to determine a
motive, Captain Auchter said.
D’Andrea posted bail, and the juvenile
was released to her parents’ custody.
Grow and Scher are still being held on
$75,000 bail each.

All three adults had made their first
court appearance and will go before the
grand jury in state Superior Court in
Elizabeth. A court date has not yet been
set.

The juvenile girl will be tried in
juvenile court, police said.

If convicted, the assailants could
receive up to 20 years in jail for each
first-degree offense, according to John
Holl, press agent for the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office.CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Horace Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
FRIES WITH THAT BURGER...Andy Gellert, President of Gellert Global
Group of Elizabeth introduces on Monday the company’s new Five Guys Burgers
and Fries restaurant in Westfield located on East Broad Street to local dignitaries.
Pictured above, from left to right, are: Westfield Town Administraor Jim Gildea,
Mr. Gellert, Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky and Union County Freeholder
Chairman Al Mirabella of Fanwood.
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POLICE BLOTTER

RUNNING FOR CHARITY…Eli Wirtshafter’s Mitzvah Miles team ran the 2009
Downtown Westfield Pizza Race last Wednesday, raising over $5,300 for Special
Olympics. See story on Page 7.

Westfield
Monday, July 20, John E. Berry, 28, of

Clark was arrested after a motor vehicle stop
in the 200 block of Tuttle Parkway for an
outstanding Cranford warrant in the amount
of $89. He was processed and released.

Wednesday, July 22, Thomas Wansaw,
48, of Westfield was arrested at head-
quarters for outstanding warrants out of
Keansburg and Ridgefield. He was pro-
cessed and released.

Wednesday, July 22, Christopher Tondi,
21, of Westfield was arrested for an out-
standing Westfield warrant in the amount
of $91 after a motor vehicle stop on South
Avenue. He was processed and released.

Wednesday, July 22, Robert Carter,
53, of Westfield was arrested for an out-
standing Union Township warrant in the
amount of $445 after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and turned over to
the Union Police Department for failure
to post bail.

Thursday, July 23, William Russell,
23, of Hamilton was arrested and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia after a motor vehicle
stop on Westfield Road. He was pro-
cessed and released.

Thursday, July 23, Bryan Stupak, 24, of
Westfield was arrested and charged with
driving while intoxicated (DWI) after a
motor vehicle stop on East Broad Street at
North Chestnut Street. He was processed
and released to a responsible adult.

Thursday, July 23, Bernard Seay, 41,
of Edgewater was arrested at the
Middlesex County jail for an outstanding
warrants out of Westfield in the amount
of $220 and Trenton in the amount of
$124. He was processed and released.

Thursday, July 23, Austen Adler, 19,
of Watchung was arrested as a result of a
motor vehicle stop in the 800 block of
North Avenue West and charged with
possession of under 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia. He was also charged with
driving with a suspended license. He was
processed and released, police said.

Thursday, July 23, Katrina Kostenko,
18, of New Canaan, Conn. was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on the 800
block of North Avenue and charged with
possession of less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana, possession of suspected
cocaine and possession of drug parapher-
nalia. She was processed and released.

Thursday, July 23, William Rivera-
Chamale, 20, of North Plainfield was
arrested at the Dunellen Police Depart-
ment for warrants out of Westfield and
Bedminster. He was processed and held
for failure to post bail.

Friday, July 24, Maria Samaan, 30, of
Roselle Park was arrested and charged with
shoplifting at a North Avenue department
store. She was processed and released.

Saturday, July 25, Brian Pillsbury, 19,
of Lawrenceville was arrested and charged
with DWI after a motor vehicle stop on
Rahway Avenue. He was processed and
released.

Saturday, July 25, Matthew T. Smoot,
43, of Westfield was arrested at headquar-
ters for an outstanding warrant out of
Watchung. He was processed and released.

Saturday, July 25, Thomas Noonan,
19, of West Orange was arrested and
charged with possession of drug para-
phernalia after a motor vehicle stop on
North Avenue. He was processed and
released.

Sunday, July 26, Antonio Caponigro,
27, of Florham Park was arrested at the
Madison police department for an out-
standing warrant out of Westfield in the
amount of $500. He was processed and
held for failure to make bail.

Sunday, July 26, Valerie D. Grosso,
44, of Kenilworth was arrested for an
outstanding Summit warrant in the amount
of $190. She was processed and released.

Fanwood
Sunday, July 19, Peter G. Gialamas,

45, of Plainfield was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop in the 30 block of
South Avenue for outstanding warrants
out of Roselle and Union. He posted bail
and was released.

Monday, July 20, the recreation de-
partment reported that a window in one of
their buildings was broken sometime be-
tween Friday, July 17, after 6:30 p.m. and
Monday, July 20, before 7:30 a.m. in an
act of criminal mischief.

Monday, July 20, a vehicle that was
stolen on Tuesday, July 14, was recov-
ered in Plainfield after the Plainfield po-
lice stopped a vehicle for a violation and
determined the vehicle to be stolen. Ac-
cording to police, the driver of the stolen
vehicle was taken into custody by the
Plainfield Police Department.

Monday, July 20, a resident in the 100
block of North Avenue reported that some-
one removed $25 cash, jewelry and his
Iphone from his unlocked vehicle while it
was parked in the street.

Wednesday, July 22, Henry Lazo-
Sanchez, 26, of Union City was arrested
for an outstanding Ridgefield warrant after
a motor vehicle stop on Martine Avenue.
He was processed and released.

Thursday, July 23, Leonard Nelson,
47, of Elizabeth was arrested for an out-
standing Elizabeth warrant after a motor
vehicle stop in the 300 block of South
Avenue. He was processed and released.

Thursday, July 23, Aniyah Walker, 23,
of Irvington was arrested for an outstand-
ing Irvington warrant after a motor ve-
hicle stop on North Avenue. She was
processed and released.

Friday, July 24, a business in the 500
block of North Avenue reported that a
patron of the business ordered two sand-
wiches valued at $12 and left the store
without paying.

Friday, July 24, Joseph Macedo, 24, of
Newark was arrested on outstanding war-
rants out of Little Ferry and Elmwood
Park after a motor vehicle stop on Martine
Avenue. He was processed and released.

Friday, July 24, between 7 and 8 p.m.
a bicycle valued at $250 was stolen from
the front yard of a residence in the 100
block of Beech Avenue.

Saturday, July 25, Wanda Sendner, 46,
of Morristown was arrested for an out-
standing Morristown warrant following a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue. She
was processed and released.

Saturday, July 25, George Arias, 35, of
Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding
Dunellen warrant after a motor vehicle
stop on South Avenue. He was processed
and released.

Sunday, July 26, Eduardo Yerobi, 35,
of Plainfield was arrested for an outstand-
ing North Plainfield warrant after a motor
vehicle stop on Terrill Road. He was
processed and released.

Monday, July 27, Monica Johnson, 41,
of Plainfield was arrested for an outstand-
ing Plainfield warrant after a motor ve-
hicle stop in the 200 block of South Av-
enue. She was processed and released.

Scotch Plains
Monday, July 20, Rodney Couther, 46,

of Plainfield was arrested for multiple
counts of burglary after police presence
was increased in target areas due to numer-
ous reports of vehicle burglaries in town.
Couther was processed and transported to
the Union County jail where he is being
held for failure to post bail set at $57,000.

Monday, July 20, Wendy Williams,
38, of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with possession of a fraudulent insurance
card after a motor vehicle stop at which
time she gave the officer the card which
had been altered and photocopied in order
to look legitimate. Williams was trans-
ported to headquarters where she was
processed and released.

Tuesday, July 21, the manager of a Terrill
Road restaurant reported that an ex-em-
ployee has been harassing him by calling
him numerous times and yelling obsceni-
ties at him relating to why she got fired.

Wednesday, July 22, a resident of Front
Street reported that a young man was
teasing her sister while in Farley Park and
when she intervened the man assaulted
her. According to police, the victim re-
ceived no injuries in the attack.

Wednesday, July 22, a resident of
Mountain Avenue reported that some-
time during the day someone entered his
house and removed items valued at $700.
According to police, witnesses observed
a white vehicle in the area during the time
of the burglary.

Wednesday, July 22, Christina
Tsagaris, 30, of Middlesex was arrested
for an outstanding warrant after a motor
vehicle stop. She was processed and re-
leased.

Thursday, July 23, Jordon Keats, 19, of
Scotch Plains was arrested and charged
with burglary after an officer observed
him enter a vehicle parked on Crestwood
Road. After further investigation, Keats
admitted to the officer that he entered the
vehicle to take money, police said. He
was processed and released.

Friday, July 25, a resident of Martine
Avenue reported that someone knocked
over a light post in his yard valued at
approximately $150.

Mountainside
Sunday, July 19, Justin Grau, 48, of

Mountainside was arrested and charged
with driving with a suspended license and
providing police with false information
after giving police his twin brother’s iden-
tification instead of his own after a motor
vehicle stop.

Tuesday, July 21, a resident of
Pembrook Road reported that someone
attempted to gain entry to his vehicle
while it was parked in his driveway by
tampering with the driver’s side door
lock. According to police, entry to the
vehicle was not gained.

Tuesday, July 21, a purse was found in
a parking lot of a Route 22 business and
turned over to police. The owner of the
purse was contacted and stated that she
had been in her boyfriend’s vehicle the
night before with the purse and after hav-
ing a fight with him she exited the vehicle
without the purse and he drove away,
throwing the purse out of the vehicle
sometime later at the location it was re-
covered, police reported.

Tuesday, July 21, a resident came into
headquarters to surrender ammunition for
destruction which included six boxes of
Xpert 22 short, three boxes of Xpert 22
long and 16 rounds of Winchester model
1893 ammunition.

Tuesday, July 21, Cornell Davis, 49, of
Orange was picked up at the Essex County
jail and charged with an outstanding war-
rant in the amount of $750.

Wednesday, July 22, a resident came
into headquarters to surrender an expired
Marine signal kit consisting of an orange
plastic Orion signal gun, four 12-gauge
signal shells and four hand held flares.

Wednesday, July 22, Corrie M. Branch,
23, of Linden was arrested for an outstand-
ing warrant out of Union in the amount of
$200 after a motor vehicle stop.

Thursday, July 23, a resident called
headquarters to report that a house alarm
going off in her area and after officers
arrived at the scene, they determined the
source of the alarm was a residence on
Pembrook Road.

According to police, the storm door of
the residence was closed but the front door
had been pried open and entry to the house
was gained. Two security alarms main-
tained by Maximum Security were ripped
from the walls inside the residence and the
master bedroom was ransacked, police said.

The homeowner, who was on vacation,
was notified and his daughter responded
to the scene, police said. It is uncertain
what was removed from the home at this
time, police said. Police said the security
company did not notify police to report
the alarm activation.

Friday, July 24, a resident of Stony Brook
lane reported that a white male rung her
doorbell and solicited her for home im-
provements. According to police, the ho-
meowner provided police with the flyer the
man had given her and were able to contact
him regarding the borough’s solicitation
policy and he came into headquarters to
obtain an application for a permit.

Saturday, July 25, a residence of Roll-
ing Rock Road reported that someone
caused damage to her mailbox.

Saturday, July 25, a resident of Sunny
Slope Drive reported that someone had
removed her mailbox valued at approxi-
mately $50. According to police, the
mailbox is described as white with purple
flowers.

Saturday, July 25, German A. Pena,
37, of Plainfield was arrested for an out-
standing warrant out of Scotch Plains in
the amount of $254 after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released to
the Scotch Plains Police Department.

Sunday, July 26, the Springfield Police
Department notified headquarters that a
Lojack signal from a stolen vehicle placed
the vehicle in a parking lot on Route 22.
According to police, the unoccupied ve-
hicle was located and the vehicle, which
had been stolen earlier in the day from
Greenbrook, was recovered.

Sunday, July 26, Gerald M. Hunter, 19,
of Jersey City was arrested and charged
with driving with a suspended license
after being stopped for having a child in
the front seat without restraint.

Sunday, July 26, Sean P. Tully, 45, of
Pearl River, N.Y. was arrested and charged
with driving with a suspended license
after a motor vehicle stop.

FUN AFTERNOON...The Bethel Baptist Church in Westfield held a block party
and garage  sale last Saturday in celebration of its 120th anniversary. Pictured,
from left to right, are: Darlene McFadden, Erica Clark, Mayor Andy Skibitsky,
Danyell Butler and Angela Jenkins.

SWOOPING DOWN...Hawks thrive in the area, and Bob Cozzolina of Westfield
took many outstanding photos of these birds of interest. Above, last week, a hawk
examines a food wrapper at Roselle Country Club. Mr. Cozzolina’s photos can be
seen at goleader.com.

Atlanta Murders Claim Life
Of WHS Graduate Winkler

Courtesy of myfoxatlanta.com
Karida Winkler

WF Residents Arrested
For Multiple Crimes

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – Three area men
and a juvenile female were charged
with first-degree kidnapping, two
counts of aggregated assault, posses-
sion of a stun gun, possession of a
weapon for unlawful purposes, and
possession of less than 50 grams of
marijuana, according to Westfield
Police Captain Clifford Auchter.

Eighteen-year-olds Eric Grow,
Maxwell Scher and Matthew
D’Andrea, all Westfield High School
2009 graduates, and a 17-year-old
girl, also a Westfield resident, were
arrested July 19. They had used a stun
gun on another Westfield man, 19,
and kidnapped him from outside his
Nomahegan Drive home, and repeat-
edly used the stun gun on the victim.

Police are still trying to determine
a motive, Mr. Auchter said.

D’Andrea posted bail and the juve-
nile was released to her parent’s cus-
tody.

Grow and Scher are still being held
each on $75,000 bail.

All three adults had made their first
court appearance and will go before
the grand jury at state Superior Court
in Elizabeth. A court date has not yet
been set.

The juvenile girl will be tried in
juvenile court, police said.

If convicted, the assailants could
receive up to 20 years in jail for each
first-degree offense, according to John
Holl, press agent for the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office.

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – College Park, Ga.,
police have arrested three men and
are seeking a fourth in connection to
the murders of two women, one of
whom grew up in Westfield.

The execution-style murders took
place at the victims’ Atlanta-area
apartment two weekends ago and
claimed the lives of Karida Winkler,
34, who had hailed from Westfield
and moved to Georgia five years ago,
and Lanaetria Butler, 28, a mother of
five and one of Ms. Winkler’s room-
mates.

College Park Police spokesman
Sergeant Eddie Atkins told The Times
that police have arrested
Boubacar Traore, 18;
Anthony Wilder, 19; and
Carnell Owens, 19, in
connection to the mur-
ders. A fourth man, Chris-
topher Lorenzo Varner,
23, is still at large.

The three suspects in
custody are being held at
the College Park jail, and
all four suspects are charged with
murder.

A third roommate had discovered
Ms. Winkler and Ms. Butler, who
were shot fatally, lying in the dining
room and kitchen when she arrived
home from work before 10 a.m. on
Sunday, July 19.

Sgt. Atkins, by telephone, de-
scribed College Park to The Times
as a “bedroom community of metro
Atlanta, next to the Hartsfield-Jack-
son Atlanta International Airport.”
While Sgt. Atkins said crime is “not
a rare occurrence in the area, mur-
der is.” He said the double homi-
cide marked the only two murders
to take place in College Park thus
far in 2009.

Sgt. Atkins would only describe
the circumstance leading up to the
murders as a robbery. He would not
divulge what was stolen or if there
were signs of a forced entry.

“We’re not saying [anything] about
that,” he said. “It’s vital to the case.”

Ahisha Quallis, Ms. Winkler’s sis-
ter, spoke about her loss to The Times
from her home in Westfield on Mon-
day.

She said her grandparents, who had
lived in the town since the 1960s,
raised the two girls in Westfield after
their mother passed away. The girls
share a common mother but have
different fathers.

“It’s a loss for all of us, yes,” Ms.
Quallis said, “but it’s real loss for me.
We lived in Westfield all of our lives.”
After her sister’s tragic death, Ms.
Quallis said she has “lost the last part
of [her] maternal side.”

She remembered her then-teenage
sister serving as a youth counselor at
the Westfield Neighborhood Coun-
cil, and Ms. Quallis also recalled the
two sisters performing together in the
high school Color Guard. Ms. Winkler
graduated from Westfield High
School in 1993.

“We had the typical sibling rivalry,
but of course, we were very tight. She
was the most loving, caring person
you’ll ever meet,” Ms. Quallis said of

her sister. “If she had it,
she’d give it to you. She
was trusting – too trusting,
I always told her – but she
loved anybody and every-
body. She’ll be missed.”

Ms. Winkler leaves be-
hind two children, Alana
Hammond, 8, and Jermaine
Towler, Jr., 12.

Alana, who was staying
with her aunt, Monday, spoke to The
Times on the phone and described her
mother as someone who “loved people
and animals.” She remembered when
she last visited Georgia to see her
mother that the two had gone shop-
ping. Her mother had bought her a
puppy recently, but Alana has yet to
meet her new mate.

“We’ll miss her,” Alana said.
According to Georgia police, none

of Ms. Butler’s five children lived
with her, and two are in the custody of
her mother in Jacksonville, Fla.

Reached via e-mail, Malika Harris
of New York told The Times about her
friendship with Ms. Winkler.

She wrote, “I’ve known Karida
since fifth grade, and she was a friend
and neighbor.”

Ms. Harris called Ms. Winkler a
“very nice girl who got along with
everyone, [a] very giving person,
funny and likeable… We will all miss
her and are still in shock about this
horrible tragedy.”

Superintendent of Schools Margaret
Dolan released a statement after being
informed of Ms. Winkler’s passing.

“As a school district and as a com-
munity,” she said, “we are shocked
and saddened by Karida’s tragic death.
In a close-knit community like
Westfield, even those graduates who
move out of state will always remain
one of our own.”

council’s June 30 vote on the budget,
Mayor Nancy Malool called the budget
“tight to the point that it’s a little discon-
certing,” given the minimal leeway
available to the municipality in the event
of an unanticipated expense — such as
a heavy snowstorm — later in the year.
“But the point is we were faced with
such constraints that we had to cut to
the bone,” she added.

Union County’s $442.6 million bud-
get will be financed in part by about
$265 million in taxes, $14.47 million of
which will come from Scotch Plains.
That amount represents 16.9 percent of
the township property tax bill, or $1.46
per $100 of assessed value, meaning
that of the average $10,591 in total
property taxes, $1,785, $44 more than
last year, of that amount will finance
county operations and activities. The
total amount of Scotch Plains-paid prop-
erty taxes to be collected for county
purposes is increasing by $319,926.
The Union County Board of Taxation,
whose four members are appointed by
the state, sets the amount of revenue to
be raised by each of the 21 towns by
using statutory formulas over which
local communities and the county have
no control.

In addition, 6.4 cents of every $100
of assessed value— $642,220 in total
from Scotch Plains — will be collected
to fund the county’s open space trust
fund

During the April 16 adoption of the
county budget, Al Mirabella, chairman
of the board of chosen freeholders,
called the year’s spending plan “the
most difficult budget that I’ve partici-
pated in.”

County expenditures rose $5 million
from last year while taxes have risen
$115 million in the past nine years and
now account for 59.8 percent of total
revenues, a 9 percent increase from
2001. Taxes have risen more than $25
million in the past two years from $239.4
million in 2007 to the $265.1 million to
be collected this year. Salaries and wages
for county employees represent 39 per-

cent, or $172 million, of total spending.
In a money-saving effort, the county

this spring announced the closing of the
Oak Ridge Golf Course in Clark. The
county is also deferring 50 percent of
its state pension obligation, as permit-
ted by Trenton, for a total one-time
saving of $9.4 million.

Congressional districts.
“We really think it is a very fair

system, one that gives the residents of
the entire county more freedom to
express their voice,” Mr. Sytko said.

In discussing campaign issues, both
candidates gave their comments on
the Union County tax levy, which has
risen from $152.5 million in 1996 to
$265 million in 2009.

“There is no responsibility in terms
of the budget. People don’t know
where the money is going; no one is
being held accountable for most of
it,” Ms. Cole said.

The candidate said in a hearing on
this year’s budget, residents were only
able to give comments, but the board
did not provide answers.

“What’s the point of asking ques-
tions if you’re not going to get an-
swers?” she questioned. “People’s
taxes are going up, and services are
coming down. There needs to be a
better explanation for that; there needs
to be more transparency.”

Mr. Sytko said the board has shown
“an arrogance” and a “lack of con-
cern,” to the public at freeholder meet-
ings. He and Ms. Cole said other
residents’ statements are often treated
as comments with no response from
the board.

“As a fellow public official, it turns
my stomach to see constituents and
voters treated in that matter,” Mr.
Sytko said.

Speaking on the closing of Oak
Ridge Golf Course, which county
officials said was running a $400,000
deficit, Mr. Sytko said state Senator
Ray Lesniak (LD-20, Elizabeth), a
Democrat, indicated he had been
“pressing the freeholders for years to
privatize or look into the way the golf
courses (Galloping Hill in Union,
Ashbrook in Scotch Plains and Oak
Ridge) were managed.”

“When he comes out and says you
made a mistake, something is up,”
Mr. Sytko said. “I’ve never seen gov-
ernment move that fast. They an-
nounced it was closed, and within a
matter of weeks, the bulldozers came
in; they covered up the sand traps
because it was a public hazard. They
moved on this thing so fast it made
your head spin.”

He said Oak Ridge had above-av-
erage use, with 300,000 golfers ver-
sus the national average of 280,000.

“So, it certainly is within the realm
of possibility that they could make
money had they managed it prop-
erly,” Mr. Sytko. In bringing in Illi-
nois-based Kemper Sports Manage-
ment to manage the clubhouses “on
top of their (county) public manage-
ment,” he said the county has created
a “duplicative layer of bureaucracy
that is wasting more money.”

“The whole thing is just madden-
ing,” Mr. Sytko said. “Golf courses
make money; parks do not.”

Ms. Cole said she doesn’t believe
the county considered privatizing Oak
Ridge. “Now it takes six hours to play
an average round of golf at the other
golf courses, especially at Ashbrook.”

“It’s just ridiculous. Union County
golfers aren’t even going to golf here
anymore. And we’re not talking elite
golfers. We’re talking about average
people who pay $40 a year for a golf
course membership for the
county…and they are going to be
stuck trying to play in Morris and
Somerset (counties),” Ms. Cole said.

Mr. Sytko accused the current in-
cumbents of raising taxes while re-
ducing services. “And that is the com-
plete opposite way that government
should be operating here. You are
supposed to provide more for less,
not less for more.”

Another issue raised was the pro-
posed $600,000 that was slated, and
then later tabled, to be used from the
Union County Open Space, Recre-
ation and Historical Trust Fund for
improvements to the county’s dog
park at Echo Lake Park. Mr. Sytko
said the plan was pulled after the
board faced “overwhelming pressure”
from the public to scrap the idea.

“Where did all of a sudden we come
out with a $600,000 dog park when all
we needed was to fence the property
and fix a few things?” Ms. Cole asked.

The candidates and their running
mate, Modesto Miranda, Jr. of Roselle
Park, will face Democratic Freehold-
ers Al Mirabella of Fanwood, Deborah
Scanlon of Union and newcomer
Mohamed Jalloh of Roselle in No-
vember.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Scotch Plains Taxpayers
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Sytko and Cole

Westfield BOE Approves
Advertising at Athletic Fields

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — Starting this com-
ing football season, onlookers in the
bleachers at school sporting events
will notice a new addition to the play-
ing field.

Banner advertisements, sold by the
Westfield School Boosters Associa-
tion, placed at the varsity baseball
field next to Edison Intermediate
School and the Kehler Stadium foot-
ball field, were approved as a year-
long pilot at a special meeting
Wednesday by the Westfield Board
of Education.

This initiative has been ongoing
throughout the school year as board
member Richard Solomon had been
in talks with the Boosters about com-
ing up with a design that would not be
too unsightly. He recommended
Wednesday that the banners be con-
sistent in size and shape, as well as
painted with the Westfield school
colors – blue and white.

“I don’t want to be bombarded with
advertising,” board member Ann Cary
said, after inquiring if the banners at
the field near Edison would be seen
from the street. “It is a strictly resi-

dential area.”
“I don’t think it will be noticeable

from the streets,” Mr. Solomon re-
sponded, saying the banners would
be behind Edison. He did say they
might be seen briefly along Rahway
Avenue when driving in one direc-
tion, “but not the other.”

“The sample banner did take into
consideration the residential neigh-
borhood,” Superintendent of Schools
Margaret Dolan said.

Jane Clancy said that a sample ban-
ner was hung at the varsity football
field “for awhile” and “you really
can’t tell [notice the banner] until
sitting in the bleachers.”

Mr. Solomon touted the poor
economy as a strong reason to sup-
port the initiative. “One hundred per-
cent will go to support athletic pro-
grams in schools,” he said.

Ed Tranchina, athletic supervisor
for the district, will decide which
sport(s) need the funding most.

Vice President of the board, Julia
Walker, said although she “does not
love the notion of hanging banners on
our fields” that the Boosters had “been
nothing but generous” and “I believe
we need to try it.”
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AND THE WINNER IS...Keith Loughlin, a Republican candidate for Westfield
Town Council, presents a trophy to wing contest winner Jamie Wisniewski,
center, and her wing counter Sara Connery, both of Westfield, at Mr. Loughlin’s
first annual wing contest and backyard barbecue on July 20.

Bramnick: NJ Economic Stimulus
Has Multiple ‘Single’ Objectives

Campaign Release: Marks and Vastine for Assembly

Recent Arrests of Municipal, NJ State
Officials Highlight Ongoing Disgrace
SCOTCH PLAINS — Republican

candidates for Assembly, former Scotch
Plains Mayor Martin Marks and Will-
iam “Bo” Vastine commented on re-
cent news that dozens of elected offi-
cials at both the state and municipal
levels have been arrested by the FBI
after an ongoing U.S. Attorney probe of
an alleged money-laundering scheme.

Mr. Marks said, “It is hard for me to
believe that this type of activity can
still occur in New Jersey after so
many corrupt officeholders were ex-
posed, convicted and jailed while
Chris Christie served as our U.S. At-
torney. What gets lost in the mix
sometimes is that this corruption costs

New Jersey taxpayers untold amounts
of dollars at a time when our govern-
ment is running up billions in deficits.

“While there are so many issues
that our state government must fi-
nally deal with head on, none can be
more important than the battle to
stamp out this ongoing breach of
trust perpetrated on our citizens.
This battle begins at the top, and
electing two proven corruption bust-
ers in Chris Christie and his run-
ning mate, (Monmouth County
Sheriff) Kim Guadagno, will allow
New Jersey voters to send a clear
message to elected officials at all
levels of government that we will
no longer tolerate this culture of
corruption.”

Mr. Vastine added, “Somehow,
the concept of public service by
elected officials has been lost here
in New Jersey. In addition to the
illegal activity engaged in by of-
ficeholders in our state, there are
far too many elected officials that
have spent years in office enriching
themselves and their families in-
stead of prioritizing the needs of
their constituents who count on them
to do the right thing.

“A drastic change of focus and at-
titude is needed in Trenton. Martin
Marks and I pledge to serve the pub-
lic when elected rather than the other
way around.”

TRENTON — Assembly Republi-
can Whip Jon Bramnick (LD-21,
Westfield) said the economic stimu-
lus bill passed by the State Legisla-
ture last month and awaiting Gover-
nor Jon Corzine’s signature “repre-
sents a hodgepodge of legislation,”
with several areas unlikely to pass on
their own merit.

Mr. Bramnick said he believes there
is a legitimate question at to whether
the omnibus bill meets the “single
object” rule required by the state con-
stitution.

“The legality of this legislation,
which has numerous components that
are camouflaged as part of an eco-
nomic stimulus bill, is certainly de-
batable,” Mr. Bramnick said. “The
so-called stimulus bill includes no
less than seven different topics. A red
flag is raised when one piece of leg-
islation provides for surcharges, tax
incentives, fee exemptions, morato-
riums and grants.”

“The potpourri of items contained
in the stimulus package were already

in the legislative pipeline as single
proposals that were melded under the
umbrella of economic development,”
he said. “It is not unreasonable to
suggest that their legislative fate was
in doubt, which raises the question of
whether the state’s constitution is
being circumvented.”

According to a story in The Sunday
Star- Ledger, the bill could be signed
by the Governor as early as this week.
Mr. Bramnick, who voted against the
bill, said some of the components in
the “hastily crafted legislation” would
actually harm the state’s economy.

“Permitting Newark and Elizabeth
to surcharge car rentals and the Sov-
ereign Bank Arena in Trenton to add
a tax to its admission and parking
may negatively impact patronage and
revenues,” Mr. Bramnick said. “How
does raising taxes stimulate New
Jersey’s economy? The truth is, there
were too many recipes used in the
legislative laboratory, which has ul-
timately spoiled the finished prod-
uct.”

Can Be Reached 24 Hours a Day in an Emergency

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience

JON BRAMNICK

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
908-322-7000
www.jonbramnick.com

Helping Accident
Victims Everyday

recognized as a “Super Lawyer”
in the field of Personal Injury Law

Your Hometown Used Car Dealer

Westfield

“Experts In Special Order”

J.T. Auto Sales
Jeff O’Connor  (908) 232-6022

Since 1976
email: jeff@jtautos.com

web: cars.com/jtautosales

Need a special car?

We’ll find it!

August 2009 Events
at the Westfield Memorial Library 

550 East Broad Street, Westfield 908.789.4090 
Library Hours: Monday-Thursday 9:30 AM to 9:00 PM 

Friday 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM  Saturday 10:00 AM to 1:00 Pm Closed Sunday 

PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS 

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN AND TEENS 

8/5 7:00 pm 
Local Author Bradley Booth presents Book  
Talk and Signing: I Apologize 

8/6 2 & 6:30 pm 
Foreign Film:  “The Year My Parents Went       
on Vacation” Rated PG  

8/7 1:30 pm TGIF! Ernest Hemingway (video) 

8/13 2 & 6:30 pm Foreign Film:  “Slumdog Millionaire” Rated R 

8/14 1:30 pm TGIF! Rodgers & Hammerstein (video) 

8/3 3:00 pm Teen Flick: “Wallace & Gromit—- 
The Curse of the Wererabbit” 

8/4, 8/11 10:00 am Tuesday Preschool Story time (3-5 yrs) 

8/4 7:00 pm Flat Stanley  Read aloud stories (grades 1-3) 

8/5, 8/12 10:00 am Toddlers’ & Babies’ Group (Birth to age 3) 

8/6, 8/13 10:00 am Thursday Tots’ Storytime (2½ - 3½ yrs) 

8/6, 8/13,
8/20

3:00 pm Westfield Memorial Pool Storytime (Advance 
Registration Required—Call the Library) 

8/10 3:00 pm Teen Flick: “Hairspray” 

8/17 3:00 pm Teen Flick: “Reign of Fire” 

8/18, 8/27 3:00 pm T-Shirt Design (All ages. Bring a T-shirt to design) 

We’ll Help Your Business

Get Back On Track

sales@goleader.com
(908) 232-4407

The Westfield Leader

www.goleader.com

Campaign Release: Loughlin for WF Council

Keith Loughlin Proposes Shared
Services to Benefit WF Residents

“My name is Keith Loughlin, and I
am a candidate for Westfield Town
Council’s fourth ward. As I have
walked through our neighborhoods
since May and introduced myself to
many of you, I have heard the con-
cerns of the residents of the Fourth
Ward. I have learned from those in
the McKinley, Tamaques and
Jefferson School neighborhoods that
controlling municipal spending, im-
proving our roads, preserving our
parks and keeping Westfield a great
place to call home are issues of the
greatest concern.

“I have a plan of action that I will
implement to improve our town. To
reduce our expenses and improve
efficiency, I will lead efforts to ex-
plore cost-sharing opportunities with
neighboring towns, including Clark,
Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside
and Scotch Plains. I will aggres-
sively pursue more grants for state
funding of town projects and road
paving, similar to the grant Mayor
Andy Skibitsky secured to pave Wil-
low Grove Road. In addition, I will
push for a requirement that each
department at town hall apply for
grants as a regular part of the annual
budgeting process. Also, I will pro-
pose that applying for grants be a
prerequisite for any project funded
by the town itself.

“We need to work with our sur-
rounding towns and with Union
County to share services and re-
sources. Prior to the purchase of any
new equipment to provide for these
services, we must take an inventory
of all the town’s resources as well as
those duplicated in neighboring com-
munities. By combining efforts with
other towns, we can cut the cost for

Westfield residents. Further, I am
committed to improving the safety
and condition of our roads. It would
benefit Westfield to team up with
neighboring towns in order to submit
a joint proposal for road paving in
multiple towns.

“As it currently stands, repaving our
roads is outsourced at an additional
expense to each town. By “buying in
bulk,” this would again reduce the
costs to our residents while increasing
the amount of roads paved each year.
Through shared services, our town
will pay less than if we complete the
process individually. This savings will
then be returned to our town. Over the
coming months, I will continue to
walk through our neighborhoods to
hear your thoughts and ideas for our
town. If you would like more informa-
tion, or to show your support by wear-
ing an orange t-shirt, please visit
keithloughlin.com.”

Pressure on Elected Officials
To Resign Following Arrests
NEWARK – Governor Jon Corzine

and leaders of both political parties
have called on elected office holders
arrested in last week’s corruption
sweep to resign immediately. Thus far,
only one mayor has done so, although
state Commissioner of Community
(DCA) Joseph Doria, who was not
arrested, but whose office and home
were searched, resigned on Thursday.

More than 300 FBI agents spanned
out across 54 locations in New Jersey
and Brooklyn, starting at 6 a.m. last
Thursday and arrested 44 persons, in-
cluding three mayors, two state as-
semblymen and five rabbis from
Brooklyn, and Deal as part of a two-
track federal investigation into public
corruption and an international money-
laundering operation that reached as
far as Israel and Switzerland.

Among those arrested were
Hoboken Mayor Peter Cammarano,
Assemblymen L. Harvey Smith (D-
Hudson) and Daniel Van Pelt (R-
Monmouth), Secaucus Mayor Den-
nis Elwell, Ridgefield Mayor Anthony
Suarez, former Assemblyman Louis
Manzo (D-Hudson) and a number of
Jersey City officials, including the
deputy mayor and council president.
Mr. Van Pelt also serves as adminis-
trator in Lumberton Township
(Burlington County) and was mayor
of Ocean Township last year. Mayor
Elwell said he would resign.

According to the Atlantic City Press,
Mr. Van Pelt was fired by the
Lumberton township committee on
Saturday from his $90,000 position.
He makes $49,000 as a state legislator.

Governor Jon Corzine said at a press
conference Thursday that, “Any cor-
ruption is unacceptable anywhere, any-
time, by anybody. The scale of corrup-
tion we’re seeing as this unfolds is
simply outrageous and cannot be tol-
erated.” He asked all public officials
arrested to resign including Mr. Doria.
He said Assembly Speaker Joseph
Roberts (D-Camden) would strip those
Assembly members arrested of any
leadership posts and committee as-
signments unless they resign.

“My administration will not toler-
ate, nor has it tolerated, the kind of
public corruption unveiled
[Thursday],”Governor Corzine said.

Assembly Minority Leader Alex
DeCroce (R-Morris) called for Mr.
Van Pelt to resign, saying he could no
longer be effective “with this cloud
hanging over his head.”

“These allegations are disturbing. No
betrayal of the public trust can be toler-
ated. Republicans have long advocated
for stronger ethics reforms that hold all
public officials accountable for their
actions. These reforms apply to all of-
ficeholders regardless of their party
affiliation,” Mr. DeCroce said.

Senate Minority Leader Tom Kean,
Jr. (R-Westfield) has a “longstanding
tradition of not commenting on indi-
vidual legislators’ criminal and/or le-
gal issues,” said Renee Trabert, Mr.

Kean’s chief legislative aide.
GOP gubernatorial candidate and

former U.S. Attorney Chris Christie
said anyone who is charged with a
crime who holds public office, “should
resign immediately.” He said, “there is
much work still to be done” to “combat
the culture of crime” in New Jersey.

Assemblywoman Linda Stender
(D-Fanwood) added that, “Like ev-
eryone, I was shocked and outraged
by [Thursday’s] public corruption
charges. Corruption, whether by pub-
lic officials or religious leaders, is
unacceptable and those involved
should resign immediately.”

The investigation included charges
against a Brooklyn rabbi for conspir-
ing to broker the sale of human kid-
neys for $160,000, which the rabbi
had obtained from “vulnerable
people” he enticed to give up for
$10,000, Mr. Marra said.

Authorities said the money-laun-
dering network operated between
Brooklyn, Deal and Israel and laun-
dered “tens of million of dollars
through charitable, non-profit enti-
ties controlled by rabbis in New York
and New Jersey,” according to U.S.
Attorney’s Office in New Jersey.

The two-track investigation utilized
a cooperating witness, identified in
press reports as real estate developer
Solomon Dwek, the son of a rabbi who
was arrested in 2006 in a $50 million
bank fraud scheme after he deposited
a bad $25 million check at a bank in
Eatontown. Mr. Dwek told targets of
the investigation that he was in bank-
ruptcy and wanted to launder up to
$150,000 at a time with several trans-
actions per week. Authorities said $3
million was laundered through the co-
operating witness by the rabbis be-
tween June 2007 and July 2009.

The corruption part of the investiga-
tion began in June 2007 in Hudson
County, where Mr. Dwek represented
himself as a developer seeking to build
highrises in Hudson County and to get
public contracts in Hudson County
schools. Authorities said the probe net-
ted officials for taking bribes, including
the Jersey City building inspector.

“It seemed that everyone wanted a
piece of the action,” acting U.S. At-
torney Ralph J. Marra, Jr. said.

Meetings between Mr. Dwek and
officials occurred in diners and res-
taurants in Jersey City, Bayonne,
Weehawken, Hoboken, Staten Island,
Toms River, and Atlantic City. Enve-
lopes stuffed with cash were passed
to officials or their representatives in
parking lots, authorities said.

Attorney General Anne Milgram said
she would move to have all pensions
forfeited for any of  officials convicted
in the case.“The investigation, dubbed
Operation Bid Rig,” began in 2002 in
Monmouth and Ocean Counties. In
2005, 11 sitting and former mayors in
Monmouth County were arrested for
taking bribes from an undercover wit-
ness posing as a contractor.

 Special Waste Event
At Vo-Tech Schools

SCOTCH PLAINS – Union
County will hold a  recycling event
for county residents on Saturday,
August 8, for household special
waste, mercury thermometers, pro-
pane tanks, and automobile tires.

The collection will take place from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the campus of the
Union County Vocational-Technical
Schools, 1776 Raritan Road in Scotch
Plains.

In addition, the County Police
Bomb Squad will collect ammuni-
tion and fireworks. For information
about unwanted ammunition and
fireworks call  (908) 654-9800.

UC Woman Latest
Death From H1N1

ELIZABETH — A 54-year-old
Union County woman is the latest
victim of the H1N1 influenza virus,
according to state health officials.

The woman died Sunday at Trinitas
Regional Medical Center in Eliza-
beth, according to a report in The
Record.

Overall, 15 people have died in
New Jersey since the epidemic
reached the state in April.

A total of 934 New Jersey resi-
dents have been confirmed to have
swine flu and 480 are considered
probable cases.
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OUT ON THE LAKE…A young couple pedals away at the lake in Echo Lake Park
in Mountainside during a recent sunny day. The county recently opened a pedal
boat concession for public use at the park. The boats are open for use from April
1s to October 31, seven days a week. Weekday hours are noon to 6 p.m., while boats
are available from 11 a.m. 6 p.m. on weekends. The rental price is $10 an hour.

Visit us online for more money-saving coupons &   
web-only specials at www.horizonpestcontrol.com

Deer Guard Program — Deer eat and destroy your valuable landscaping and
garden plants and bring unwanted ticks into your yard!  Horizon’s systematic
approach can reduce damage caused by deer on your property all year round.  

Home Guard — Year round prevention & control of general pests, including
Carpenter Ants, Rodents, Spiders, Stinging Insects & More with FREE emergency 
call-in service.

Home Guard Plus — Gives insurance against the financial burden associated with 
termite infestation, in addition to taking care of your general pest management 
needs.

Yard Guard — Protect your family & pets from annoying bites & serious diseases 
with seasonal protection against fleas, ticks & mosquitoes.

Horizon Protects Your Home and 
Landscape from Pests...FOR LESS! 

$150
OFF
Deer Guard

Program

Offer expires 8/31/09.  Not valid                
with other coupons or special offers  

Call Today 908-664-0303 

20% or 
$50 OFF* 
Any Home Guard, Home Guard 

Plus, or Yard Guard Service  
*whichever amount is greater 

Offer expires 8/31/09.  Not valid             
with other coupons or special offers. 

Call Today 908-664-0303 

922 South Avenue West 
Westfield, NJ 07090

908-664-0303
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John Paff Picked for Lt. Gov Spot
Libertarian Gov. Candidate Kaplan

Campaign Release: Kaplan for Governor

PARSIPPANY — Libertarian Party
Gubernatorial candidate Kenneth
Kaplan has chosen John Paff as his
lieutenant gover-
nor running mate.
Mr. Paff has
chaired the New
Jersey Libertarian
Party’s Open Gov-
ernment Advocacy
Project for the past
five years.

Praising his
work in that capac-
ity, Mr. Kaplan
said, “Paff has
served as a watch-
dog for New Jersey
citizens, assuring
that the workings
of local govern-
ment are properly
recorded and made
available for pub-
lic scrutiny. If we
are elected, I will
appoint him as commissioner of the
Department of Community Affairs,
where his expertise on local govern-
ment will stand New Jersey residents
in good stead. He will only draw one
salary. There will be no double dip-
ping in a Kaplan administration.”

Mr. Paff is a 1979 graduate of

Rutgers University, where he majored
in economics. He was president of
City Line Insurance, Inc. from 1979 to

1988, and cur-
rently man-
ages rental real
estate. A resi-
dent of
F r a n k l i n
Township for
the past 23
years, he has
been a member
of the
Middlebush
Volunteer Fire
Department in
Somerset for
17 years and
has been presi-
dent of that fire
company since
2008. He and
his wife,
Diane, are the
parents of two

children.
“I cannot be happier that John has

agreed to be my running mate. I have
admired his long time volunteer work
on behalf of open government in our
state, and I am excited about what he
would be able to do as the head of the
Department of Community Affairs.

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

JC Mayor Healy said to Be
Unnamed Official in Complaint
Jersey City Mayor Jerramiah Healy

is the unnamed official involved in
the corruption complaint in last
week’s FBI corruption sweep (see
page 3) that included 44 arrests in-
cluding a number of Jersey City offi-
cials, according a Star-Ledger report.

Mayor Healy is dubbed “JC Offi-
cial 4,” mentioned in the federal com-
plaint against Deputy Mayor Leona
Beldini, city official Ed Cheatam and
political consultant Jack Shaw.

Ms. Beldini was the treasurer of
Mayor Healy’s re-election campaign.
She has been charged with funneling
cash to campaigns in return for help
to the key cooperating witness, de-
veloper Solomon Dwek’s real estate
projects. All city officials charged
have been suspended without pay,
WCBS 880 Radio reported.

Bryant Gets Four Years
For Bribery, Pension Fraud

Former State Senate Appropriations
Committee chairman, Wayne Bryant
(D-Camden), was sentenced to four
years in federal prison Friday follow-
ing his conviction for bribery and
pension fraud, philly.com reported.
He faced up to 10 years in jail.

The ex-senator was convicted of
accepting a low-show job with the
University of Medicine and Dentistry
(UMDNJ) in exchange for steering
millions of dollars in grants to the
school. The low-show job also helped
him pad his pension.

Corzine Picks Weinberg for
Lt. Governor Spot on Ticket

Nj.com has reported that Governor
Jon Corzine has picked Bergen
County State Senator Loretta
Weinberg, 74, as the lieutenant can-
didate on his fall ticket. The report
says the senator “championed gov-
ernment transparency and ethics re-
form” in her party. Senator Barbara
Buono (D-Metuchen), chairwoman
of the appropriations committee, had
also been under consideration.

A former Teaneck councilwoman,
Sen. Weinberg previously served in
the State Assembly for 14 years until
her election to the Senate in 2005.

Daggett Names Esposito
Of Kean U. as Running Mate
Independent gubernatorial candi-

date Chris Daggett has chosen Frank
Esposito, interim dean for the Col-
lege of Education at Kean University
in Union, as lieutenant governor run-
ning mate, nj.com reported. Mr.
Esposito helped craft school-choice
programs for former Republican Gov-

ernor Tom Kean in the 1980s and
helped draft the charter school law
approved under Republican Gover-
nor Christie Whitman.

Ex-Mountainside BOE
President Kress Disbarred

Former Mountainside Board of Edu-
cation President Richard Kress, an attor-
ney, has been disbarred from ever prac-
ticing law again in New Jersey, accord-
ing to the New Jersey Law Journal.

He was suspended in 2006 for six
months for professional misrepresen-
tation of clients, including failure to
put his hourly fee in writing, The
Westfield Leader previously reported,
and in 2003 for misrepresenting an
accounting firm.

Effort to Override Concealed
Weapons Laws Defeated

The United States Senate has de-
feated an attempt to override states’
concealed-weapons laws, according
to The Record. The bill, sponsored by
Senator John Thune (R-South Da-
kota), argued that states could not
interfere with the nation’s Second
Amendment right to bear arms.

The bill fell two votes short of the
60 needed to pass.

Countrywide Borrowers
Are Offered Settlements

United Way Awards
Grant to Sage Eldercare

SUMMIT – The United Way of
Summit, New Providence and Berke-
ley Heights recently announced the
2009-2010 allocation of $31,500 in
its ongoing support of SAGE
Eldercare.

The grant fortifies SAGE’s ef-
forts this year to hand-deliver over
55,000 Meals on Wheels to home-
bound seniors, provide caregiver re-
spite and personalized care at their
Spend-A-Day Adult Day Health
Center, and through InfoCare and
the guidance of a social worker to
help older adults and their families
navigate through the network of
senior services.

SAGE Eldercare, located at 290
Broad Street in Summit, provides
services to older adults to help them
remain living independently in their
homes. Some of SAGE’s other sup-
port services and programs offered
are HomeCare, shopping and er-
rand service, bill paying and home
repair services, and eldercare edu-
cational programs.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Mobile Document-Shredding
Program to Visit Kean U.

UNION –  Union County’s  mobile
paper-shredding program for personal
documents will be available on Satur-
day, August 15, on the campus of
Kean University at 1000 Morris Av-
enue in Union from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
rain or shine.

All Union County residents are eli-
gible to use the service. Documents
should not be bound. Residents are
instructed to remove plastic binders
and paperclips. Residents should con-

tinue to recycle non-confidential pa-
pers and magazines with their munici-
pal recycling program.

The mobile shredding program is
paid for through funds from the New
Jersey Department of Environmen-
tal Protection Solid Waste Services
Tax Grant. For more information
about future events or directions,
call the Recycling Hotline at (908)
654-9889 or go online at ucnj.org/
recycle.

Every Signature™ knee
ssssttttaaarrrttttssss  wwiiittthhh ssoommeetthhiinngg uunniiqquue.

You. 

No two knees are alike. That’s why Biomet developed Signature Personalized Patient Care. 
It’s an amazing new technology that allows surgeons to provide for a more custom fit of the 
Vanguard® total knee. Here’s how it works. The Signature™* knee uses your MRI, instead of a 
traditional x-ray, so your surgeon can personalize your implant placement. We call it Patient-
Matched Technology, but what it really means is a knee replacement that’s unique to you. To 
learn more or to find a Signature™ trained surgeon in your area, call or visit our website. The 
Signature™ knee from Biomet. Knee replacement technology that’s inspired by you.

®

biomet.com/patients   I   800.486.4612

There are potential risks to knee replacement surgery, including loosening, dislocation, fracture, wear, and infection, any of which can require 
additional surgery. For additional risk information, visit www.biomet.com and read “Patient Risk Information” for the “Vanguard® Complete Knee 
System,” and talk to your surgeon. The life of any joint replacement will depend on your physical condition, activity levels, willingness to follow 
surgeon’s instructions, and other factors. Only an orthopedic surgeon can determine whether you are a candidate for knee replacement surgery. 
All trademarks herein are the property of Biomet, Inc. or its subsidiaries unless otherwise indicated.

* A collaborative partnership with Materialise™

NEWARK – Countrywide Finan-
cial Corporation (“Countrywide”) is
mailing settlement offers to 887 bor-
rowers in New Jersey who lost their
homes to foreclosure, according to
the New Jersey Division of Con-
sumer Affairs. These borrowers are
eligible for settlement payments
under terms of national settlement
that Countrywide reached with At-
torney General Anne Milgram and
Attorneys General from 39 other
states.

Countrywide, which had operated
an office in Westfield, will offer each
eligible New Jersey borrower a mini-
mum settlement payment of $3,011.
The exact amount to be paid will
depend on how many of the 887 eli-
gible borrowers opt into the settle-
ment. The settlement letters include
detailed information about the pro-
gram and how to contact
Countrywide’s claims administrator
with questions.

The Office of the Attorney General
has filed a total of 11 civil mortgage
fraud complaints since June 2008,
naming 102 individual and corporate
defendants, affecting more than 950
victims and property worth more than
$29.1 million.

The state has also obtained indict-
ments or guilty pleas in seven crimi-
nal mortgage fraud cases involving a
total of 10 defendants who were
charged with victimizing close to 60
individuals and banks in connection
with loans worth nearly $11 million.

Borrowers meeting the criteria
listed below are eligible to receive a
settlement payment from Country-
wide:

The loan was made by Country-
wide and was secured by an owner-

occupied property; the first payment
on the loan was due between January
1, 2004 and December 31, 2007; and
the borrower lost the property secur-
ing the loan through foreclosure, deed
in lieu of foreclosure, or a short sale
on or before March 31, 2009.

Eligible borrowers will be required
to provide Countrywide with a re-
lease in exchange for a settlement
payment. Additionally, they must re-
spond to Countrywide’s claims ad-
ministrator, Rust Consulting, by Sep-
tember 23, 2009. Borrowers with any
questions about the release are en-
couraged to speak with a lawyer.

They can also contact Rust Con-
sulting at (866) 411-6987 or via
countrywidesettlementinfo.com if
they have questions. Under the multi-
state settlement, Countrywide also
agreed to specific loan modification
programs and agreed to change its
mortgage lending practices to closely
monitor borrowers having trouble
making their loan payments.

 John Paff
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Too Long Now We’ve Been a National
Joke; Our Leadership Must Change

Samuel Lawsuit Against Scotch Plains
Mayor Nancy Malool is Just

Roselle: Time to Change
The Way BOE Business is Done

Congressman Lance’s Support
Of Cap-And-Trade is ‘Correct’

Details on National
Healthcare Plan is Needed

Thank You To Generous Stranger;
Good News for a Change

On Sunday, July 19, I was at Tiffany
Natural Pharmacy in Westfield, N.J. to
pick up some prescriptions. There was a
problem with my flex spending card and
I could not use it to pay for my medicines.
Low and behold a perfect stranger steps
up to the register to offer his credit card to
the cashier to pay for my prescriptions. I
did not know this person from Adam. I
explained that I did not need his assis-
tance because it was only a problem with
my card that I intended to correct the next
day.

I regret that I did not get this person’s
name; however, I would like to take this

opportunity to thank this person publicly
and to state that it is very nice to know that
there are people out there like that.

I am a senior citizen and can afford to
pay for my medications; however, I am
sure that there are many out there that
can’t.

I hope you will put this feel-good story
in your paper so others may know that
there are still some great people out there
that care about perfect strangers.

Paul Morello
Scotch Plains

I read Mr. Sean Gaynor’s Letter to the
Editor last week and with all due respect
to my fellow taxpayer, I disagree with his
“disgust” in Mr. Samuel’s lawsuit against
Mayor Malool. I believe that it is more
disgusting that it appears that our mayor
violated the public trust in providing req-
uisite transparency in government. If you
read the lawsuit, allegedly our mayor
avoided making details of the budget
public until just before it was time to vote
on it. When questioned about the clan-
destine meetings, instead of explaining
her actions or lack thereof, the mayor
suggested to Mr. Samuel to file suit, if he
chose to do so.

Whether or not the mayor violated the
public trust will be up to a judge to decide.
I am sure that our Municipal Attorney

Brian Levine is more than capable of
handling this simple litigation without
hiring expensive outside counsel. His
threat to recoup all attorney fees and other
costs incurred by the township from Mr.
Samuel during this process only shows
the administration’s arrogance. We have
the right to challenge government when
we feel that they have exceeded their
authority without the threat of retribu-
tion.

Even if the suit is dismissed, it served
to deliver an important message to all our
elected officials and hopefully our mayor
won’t continue to spend our tax dollars
behind closed doors again.

Louis Beckerman
Scotch Plains

I am writing to express my apprecia-
tion of Congressman Leonard Lance’s
support of H.R. 2454 “American Clean
Energy and Security Act” (cap-and-trade).

The congressman was one of eight
Republicans in the House of Representa-
tives to vote for this bill.

I thank Congressman Lance for, doing
what is correct for both the nation and
New Jersey. Also, he showed a great deal
of independence and political bravery to
support the President.

We need more of this type of thinking
from more members of Congress, both
Democrats and Republicans.

This bill will help us to reduce our
national dependence on foreign oil, assist
green industries to grow and, create new
sources of energy and jobs this nation so

desperately needs.
National security is weakened for ev-

ery dollar we send overseas to purchase
oil. It is about time this nation talked less
and acted to bring us down a new road.

Also, this bill will assist the building of
more nuclear power plants, which I sup-
port and is really one of the truly substi-
tute sources of fossil fuels ready to be
used now. Currently, New Jersey gets
over 50 percent of its electrical power
from nuclear power.

We discuss our problems in this nation,
we review our options, and at times we
act. This is one of those times.

I look forward to following the con-
gressman in his future votes.

Tony LaPorta
Westfield

Every day we read and hear from the
President and Congress about the need to
reform healthcare. What we never hear
about are any details about what they are
proposing. Yes, we get a lot of nice
speeches and general statements but we
never get to see anything about what is in
the bill Congress is creating. Healthcare
will affect everyone, but we only get a
bunch of general statements that say little.
Traditionally, Congress votes on what
will give them the most political points
and what will help get them re-elected.

It is time for the President and Con-
gress to tell the American Public just what

they are proposing. A small booklet con-
taining both the Democratic and Republi-
can plans should be developed and sent to
every American. Let the people look at
how it will change one of the most impor-
tant aspects in their lives so they will have
a chance to voice their opinion. We are
currently being shown a nicely decorated
cake without knowing what is inside.

“We the People” should be given the
opportunity to see exactly what our repre-
sentatives are debating, after all they are
suppose to be representing us.

Thomas Lienhard
Westfield

While we weep over the unsavory no-
toriety for our state, the good news is
crime fighters through Chris Christie’s
leadership are still going strong in New
Jersey. In this past year, we have seen and
read about a noted Democratic Assem-
blyman indicted for child pornography,
another big wig Dem. released on proba-
tion from jail, and now 44 corrupt politi-
cians and religious leaders arrested for
money laundering and other slimy ven-
tures, which has not only affected the
image of our state, but each one of us as
citizens where we live. Who are we to
trust?

I believe this bit of news is the best
endorsement for electing Chris Christie
the next governor or New Jersey. He is a
man of integrity and high standards and
one who will successfully continue to
fight corruption and foster fiscal respon-
sibility.

Politics in New Jersey must change.
For too long we have taken the brunt of
comedic jibes and the criticism of televi-
sion and radio commentators. We are
nearly the highest taxed state in the nation
and have had Democratic leadership that
has been compromised by promiscuous
relationships that have affected the run-

ning of our government at a cost to the
ordinary tax-paying citizen. We have had
to pay for too long for unconscionable
decisions made by a few who continue to
manipulate the system due to one party
rule. They ride high on the hog of the pork
that is offered in exchange for votes. They
do no hold our English language to the
highest standard for fear of losing a par-
ticular ethnic vote, and continue to vote as
they choose, not as representatives of the
citizens who voted for them. These are
soulless political hacks who care little
about what is morally just for our state or
our nation. They want to stay in power by
any means.

New Jersey voters – it is time to wake
up! When you go into that voting booth in
November, remember all the crime and
corruption, the heavy tax burden that has
been incurred over the past several years,
as well as the unsavory image all of this
business has conjured for our state. Vote
for a man who will continue to stand with
and for the citizens of our state. Vote for
Chris Christie. He will make a difference
for the good of New Jersey; he cannot be
bought.

Rosanne Barone
Cranford

Maybe I am naive but I thought that the
main purpose of the Board of Education
was to ensure that a certain level of edu-
cational decorum is maintained by the
district. However, had I known when I
invested my personal time to run for a seat
on the Board of Education (BOE) in the
Borough of Roselle that the primary fo-
cus was to return political favors and to
maintain/ obtain employment for unpro-
ductive friends/ allies, then I would not
have wasted my time.

Have not we learned from our past
mistakes? Political favors have gained
Roselle nothing but an inept school ad-
ministration, a deficient curriculum and
scores of angry residents.

Although the district maybe no longer
be deemed “needs improvement,” two
vital schools are in still in disarray. Grace
Wilday and Abraham Clark: Is it safe to
say that two failing schools are accept-
able? It is quite disturbing that a BOE
agenda would be light on education and
massive on political fluff. One must pon-
der the thought. Is a Board of Education
really needed in a town that is so politi-
cally driven? Being that politics proceeds
education in Roselle, the only answer that
one can sincerely provide is no.

Roselle, it is time to change the way we
do business.

Michael Boyd
Roselle

President’s Healthcare;
For Rulers and Ruled
Isn’t it telling that in Wednesday night’s

speech about healthcare reform, when
asked if Congress would accept the same
public option as the rest of the nation,
President Obama waffled? He stated that
the public option and the plan enjoyed by
our elected elite are ‘largely’ the same.
Keep in mind that 55 percent is largely the
same as 100 percent.

Our Senators and Congressional Rep-
resentatives know a bad deal when they
see one, and they are making sure that
they are protected from it. What a sur-
prise, one set of rules for the rulers and
another set of rules for the ruled. As a wise
man once said “It’s good to be the King.”

But then again, we in the Garden State
are used to this type of governance, and
judging from our past electoral choices,
are okay with it.

Rob Kealey
Mays Landing

Congress ‘Is More
Equal,’ Writes Citizen
I can sum up what I am about to explain

by paraphrasing George Orwell: “All of
us are equal, but Congress is more equal.”

The fascist/ socialist health plan that
our public servants are proposing is so
good they included a disclaimer that makes
them exempt. Isn’t it interesting that those
who are writing the legislation included a
weasel clause that allows them to escape
their public mandate?

It’s the same old song. It’s not good
enough for Congress, but Congress knows
what is best for us.

If it is good enough for the goose, then
it ought to be good enough for the gander,
too.

Thomas Paine Caslander
Jefferson

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Tamanoir – The three-toed anteater
2. Winnock – A window
3. Wether – A castrated ram
4. Talion – Punishment that exacts a

penalty just like the crime

PUCERON
1. Covered with a hairy substance or

wool
2. A gum resin which oozes from the

Indian hemp
3. Second-class; something of lesser

value
4. Plant louse

JUGAL
1. Snarly; tangled
2. Idle babble or chat
3. The cheekbone
4. Boisterous; noisy

PUERILISM
1. Childishness
2. An irritation; annoyance
3. Acting indiscreetly; carelessly
4. Very small amount; a pinch

JORUM
1. Discontent
2. A large bowl or vessel for drinking
3. Soreness in the eyes
4. A boat hoist used for raising and

lowering smaller boats

The Coup de grâce of Spectacles
Occurs at Commuter Pickup Time
Pedestrian safety has always been a concern, par-

ticularly over the last several years in our towns. An
example of a tragedy occurred on August 27, 2006,
when Westfield resident Marie Schlieske was struck
and killed on North Avenue while crossing to Drug
Fair (now Walgreens). North Avenue and East Broad
Street historically have been problems in Westfield.
Looking back at this noontime heartbreak reminds
us of just how dangerous the roads can be. But has
anything changed?

Pedestrians have a false sense of security, and
drivers have become more distracted. Why is this?
Perhaps people are walking while distracted, too.
There is an unwarranted sense of security. Some-
how, the word needs to get out just how critical it is
to be alert, to not jaywalk, to not use cell phones
while driving and to understand the effects of rain or
poor visibility.

For it to stop, we cannot expect the police to ticket
everyone into good behavior. Somehow, good be-
havior needs to be instilled in individuals. There is
not an easy answer, and some of the nicest people go
from Dr. Jekyll to Mr. Hyde when getting behind the
wheel of an automobile.

All of us see drivers “texting” or chatting on cell
phones. It is so prevalent today. When you are
attempting to cross the street, one wonders whether
or not the driver actually sees you with their preoc-
cupied gaze while immersed in conversation or
finger tapping their personal electronic devices.
Maybe they do, and maybe they do not. If one pauses
while crossing to make sure the driver sees them,
often, the driver looks up with an annoyed glare. But
they are operating a 3,000-pound machine with a
velocity of more than 20 MPH. That means the
pedestrian loses if they guess wrong about the driver’s
awareness.

In this age of technological marvels and the plethora
of laws, we cannot understand why cars are not made

to prevent cell phones from being operable while one
is driving – or why unbuckled seatbelts would not
have similar safeguards built in to them.

It is stunning how many times we see pedestrians
“jaywalk” right into heavy two-lane traffic on North
Avenue in Westfield. They literally hold up their
hands in animated fashion, asking cars to stop while
they take their illegal and dim-witted sojourn – appar-
ently emboldened by their sense of entitlement.

Not everyone’s that way on our streets and roads.
Many are courteous and clearly stop when a pedes-
trian is crossing. We thank them. A friendly wave
gives heart to both driver and pedestrian. Unfortu-
nately, it only takes one bad apple for a calamity to
occur.

If you want to be amazed, just watch the action at
the northside train station parking lot in Westfield
throughout the day. Drivers regularly enter the lot the
wrong way. They clearly know that what they are
doing is illegal, but they are in a hurry and they are
“entitled.” They seem to have no concern or respect
for the safety of the many pedestrians walking
throughout this lot. Some of them even turn into the
lot the wrong way where the entrance is slanted to
prevent it. No worries though, they just jump the
curb. What’s similarly stunning is to see those back-
ing up the wrong way in the lot after becoming
frustrated that no parking space was available.

Sometimes, drivers use this lot as a U-turn, enter
the lot the wrong way, go up the lot the wrong way,
then turn illegally from the exit to reverse their
direction on North Avenue.

But the coup de grâce of spectacles occurs when
drivers arrive en masse at the lot at commuter time to
pick up their spouses getting off the train. For noth-
ing else than pure entertainment value, stop by and
observe at about 6:30 p.m. However, do not drive
there to observe – and make sure you position
yourself at a safe distance.

See more letters page 5

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

Your Federal Government Officials

Senator Frank Lautenberg, One Gateway Center, 23rd Floor, Newark, NJ 07102,  Phone: (973) 639-8700

Senator Bob Menendez, One Gateway Center, Suite 1100 Newark, New Jersey 07102, Phone (973) 645.3030

Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

A Word About Wayne Bryant
As the FBI swarmed over the state last week

arresting 44 corrupt politicians and rabbis, and
scaring the daylights out of many others who were
waiting for a knock on their door, former State
Senator Wayne Bryant was sentenced by a Federal
jury to four years in jail for 11 counts of fraud.
Some think his sentencing was too light. We think
so too.

Unlike state convictions, there is no parole in the
federal system. So Bryant, 61, likely will serve the
full four years. Had it been a State of New Jersey
conviction, he would be eligible for parole in about
two years – and maybe loophole out even earlier like
George Kushner did under the slick trick of claiming
to be an alcoholic, thus taking advantage of a little
known provision in the state law allowing special
treatment and early release.

Still, it seems like Wayne Bryant has slick tricks in
the works for all of us anyway. Most citizens believe
that the ethics laws in the state require him to lose his
pension and his lifetime healthcare benefits due to
his conviction. Apparently not so as the “grandfa-
ther” provision in the ethics law may hold him

immune.
We thank Assemblyman Jon Bramnick and his

staff who told us that they “spoke with Tom Bell, a
spokesman for the state Treasury, who said the state
Pension Board will hold a hearing, called an ‘“hon-
orable service review”’ to determine whether Bryant
will receive any of his pension. He had applied for his
pension prior to the trial. The application was put on
hold pending the outcome of the case, now the board
must convene to hold the hearing. No date was set yet
for the hearing.”

It disgusts us to think that his conviction included
illegal acts to pad his pension to inflate it from about
$28,000 per year to $81,000 per year. The whole
pension setup disgusts us as well. It is arranged to be
calculated on the three highest years of government
“service.” It has nothing to do with one’s contribu-
tions to the pension system. Perfect for crooks — bad
for you and me, the subjects.

It will be very difficult for us to get the putrid taste
out of our mouth, when paying taxes to the state, if
one penny of this tax goes to pay Wayne Bryant’s
pension and benefits.

“SUNSHINE” BILL
The Westfield Leader

April 24, 1975
On April 7, the N.J. State Assembly

voted 68 to 1 to approve the Open Public
Meetings Act, which would open to citi-
zens most meetings of public bodies at all
levels of local, county and state govern-
ment. The measure (A 1030) also pro-
vides that adequate notice be given to the
public that meetings will be held.

The fate of this important legislation
now rests with the N.J. Senate, where
favorable action before adjournments is
not assured. One indication of the Senate’s
present attitude may be evidenced by its
meeting in private session on Sunday,
April 13, in a motel, a procedure which
will be prohibited if A1030 becomes law.

Pressure is needed at once on the
County-Municipal Government Commit-
tee, whose chairman is the Hon. Martin L.
Greenberg, asking that the bill be favor-
ably reported to the full Senate for a vote.

The league of Women Voters, which
strongly supports the Open Public Meet-
ings Act, urges citizens to write, call or
wire Chairman Greenberg (100 Evergreen
PI., East Orange, N.J. 07018) and their
Senator, immediately. This is an opportu-
nity to act to secure more direct and better
informed citizen participation in govern-
ment.

Mrs. Frank M. Rugg
Action Chairman

Westfield Area LWV
525 Lawrence Ave.

From The

Archives
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TEMPLE EMANU-EL, 756 EAST BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090
www.tewnj.org   908-232-6770

A Great Opportunity to Get 
Acquainted with Temple Emanu-El… 
Friday, July 31,  7:00 - 7:45 p.m.
Meet & Greet for Prospective New Members
Erev Shabbat Service begins at 7:45 p.m. 
Stay for an “Ice Cream Sundae” Oneg Shabbat following the service.

Being part of a community is important.

Come experience Temple Emanu-El...
We look forward to you joining our community.

Rabbi Douglas B. Sagal
Cantor Martha T. Novick
Rabbi Leah Doberne-Schor   
Rabbi Erin Glazer    
Carolyn Shane, Executive Director
David Gronlund-Jacob, Religious School Principal
Jill Cimafonte, Early Childhood Education Director

Behold how beautiful it is when 
we dwell together.
                                 - Psalm 133:1

1906 Bartle Avenue • Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 • 908.322.7711

CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEY BY THE NJ SUPREME COURT

FORMER
PROSECUTOR

Scotch Plains
2007 & 2008

• DWI
• Traffic Violations
• Criminal Charges

in all courts

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Cap-And-Trade Is ‘Disastrous
Tax Bill,’ Economically Speaking

In response to Matt Burton’s letter to
the editor in the July 9 issue, I want to say
I’m heartened to see at least a few young
people like Matt taking an active interest
in their country’s future – even if it’s
misguided – especially for the recent
Waxman-Markey bill (cap-and-trade)
voted for by Leonard Lance.

However, Matt, not all is lost if you
heed the words of Winston Churchill:
“When you are 20 and not a liberal you
have no heart, but when you are 40 and
not a conservative you have no brain.”

From a purely economic point, cap-
and-trade is the most disastrous tax bill
ever to be unloaded on the American
people. Such esteemed groups as The
National Black Chamber of Commerce,
the Heritage Foundation and the
Brookings Institute have found that the
bill will have a devastating economic
impact both short and long term on our
country. All three studies indicate signifi-
cant losses in employment of as much as
2.7 million jobs (even after accounting
for “green job” creation) by 2030. And
between 2012 and 2035, the gross domes-
tic product (GDP) would show an accu-
mulated loss of $9.4 trillion dollars. In
other words, we will be $9.4 trillion dol-
lars poorer by 2035 with the cap-and-
trade bill than without it.

These figures greatly dispute with EPA
(Environmental Protection Agency) and
the CBO (Congressional Budget Office)
figures whose bias is toward lower esti-
mates based on flawed studies that only
partially analyze microeconomic “cash
only” effects, not the full macroeconomic
impacts of cap-and-trade reported in the
other studies.

And what might the benefits be of cap-
and-trade? Climatologist Chip
Knappenberger projected that Waxman-
Markey would at best moderate tempera-
tures by only hundreths of a degree by
2050 and no more than 0.2 degree Celsius
by the end of the century. Even EPA
Administrator Lisa Jackson has admitted
that a unilateral approach to reducing
greenhouse gases would have little ef-
fect. And, so far, Mexico, China, India
and many others have told Obama to take
a hike on curbing their emissions. So,
beyond massive multi-million job losses,
multi-trillion dollar GPA losses and the
biggest polluters on the planet thumbing
their noses at us, what are the benefits?

But the worst part is that homeowners,
small businesses and farmers are going to
take the biggest hits. At this time, there
are an estimated 2,300 lobbyists working
Capital Hill to make sure their clients –
especially electric utilities and big indus-
tries that are heavy energy users – get off
lightly. So, as always, it comes down to us
little guys who can’t afford expensive
lobbyists that foot most of the tax burden.

Homeowners – Waxman-Markey es-
pecially targets coal in order to force
down emissions from fossil fuels. But,
since coal provides half of America’s
electricity, the intended reductions will
drive up already high electric rates by 90

percent by 2035. Natural gas and heating
oil prices will also be affected – going up
by 50 percent to ̂ 0 percent. And of course,
if you own a car you will also see higher
gasoline prices. Higher energy costs are
only a small fraction of the increased cost
to the homeowner. Virtually all other
goods we use – food, housing materials,
clothing, appliances, etc. require energy
to be produced and transported to you the
consumer. So, naturally the cost of these
goods will also rise dramatically. Wasn’t
it P.T. Barnum that said, “there’s a sucker
born every minute”?

Small Business Owners – small busi-
ness owners face the same increased ex-
penses as homeowners, but they also will
face the daunting task of trying to profit
and expand (meaning more jobs being
created) in a weaker economy. Even the
few “green” jobs associated with solar
power and energy-saving devices in fed-
eral buildings are not for small business
because the bills Davis-Bacon Act provi-
sions mandate union wages for these
projects, which most small business can’t
afford.

Farmers – farming is very energy in-
tensive and the Waxman-Markey bill and
under it farm profits are expected to de-
cline by 28 percent in 2012 and be on
average 57 percent lower during the pe-
riod from 2012-2035. Also, since the cap-
and-trade bill is unilateral, it will put
American farmers at a competitive disad-
vantage to other food producing nations.
As farmers go out of business, the rural
economy around them also suffers, as
will you with much higher food prices.

So, Matt, perhaps listen to your profes-
sors with a more jaundiced ear since most
of them have been sheltered from the
harsh realities of the business world. And
remember the immortal words of Pogo:
“we have seen the enemy and he is us.”

Bruce Baker
Westfield

National Healthcare Will Cost More
And Lessen Quality CareLetters to the Editor

Editor’s note: this letter was sent to
Congressman Leonard Lance and copied
to the newspaper.

*****
Dear Congressman Lance:
I implore you to vote no on the “Obama

Healthcare Plan.” This country does not
need more socialistic tendencies and cer-
tainly does not need this tax-and-spend
disaster. It seems to me, this bill would
not solve our problems — it would only
add to them. We cannot afford this bill as
it is proposed now. We cannot afford to
put it through without debate, bi-partisan
input, and consensus of leaders. Better
yet, put it to a vote of the people! Why
does President Obama want to shove this
through so quickly? Could it be that more
and more Americans see this debacle
much more clearly — and we don’t like
what we see and hear? President Obama
himself does not know all that the bill
contains as evidenced by his response to
a blogger the other day. The paperwork
alone is over 1,000 pages. How can any-
one be expected to read and understand
— and then vote (how ludicrous) — for a
bill that most of Congress won’t even
have the time to digest its content.

Also, I fear for the system when it
becomes virtually government controlled.
How will they handle it — probably in
their usual bureaucratic, inefficient way!
That means more cost to the taxpayers
and less quality care. Just look to the
countries with a socialized medicine plan.
Are they better off than us? I doubt it.

As I am sure you are aware, out of the
47 million uninsured people, the CBO
(Congressional Budget Office) estimates
that 50 percent of them declined coverage
even though they could afford it; declined
coverage through their employer for one
reason or another, and are eligible for
Medicaid but just didn’t sign up. Further-
more, of this uninsured group, 27 percent
are young adults ages 18-34 (the
“invincibles” because they think they are
too young to get ill), and only 14 percent
of those between 45-65.

The credibility of the AMA (American
Medical Association) is also diminished
because it is astonishing that it has en-
dorsed this plan. No wonder only 17
percent of practicing physicians are mem-
bers. Most physicians and other healthcare
professionals I know are against this plan.

I am a fiscally conservative voter, and
I can’t believe that there aren’t other
means to a constructive end. I like my
private insurance – I have worked hard
for it. As a retired teacher from the
Westfield School District (and now as a
state benefits recipient), I am grateful for
the benefits my insurance plan affords
me; and as I grow older, I am becoming
more concerned for my health provisions.

Proponents of the bill state that my
insurance will remain intact, but I dis-
agree. As I see it, the logical consequences
are that private insurance coverage will
become almost non-existent as many cor-
porations and public sectors realize that
they can save 30 to 40 percent on premi-
ums by converting to the government-
sponsored program. This is a no brainer!

Furthermore, studies are showing that

private health insurance will be virtually
impossible to maintain if there is a gov-
ernment program (except by the wealthy).

President Obama, when asked if he and
Congress would participate in this new
healthcare plan, had no answer. What
does that say? The plan is fine for us
“regular folks,” but Congress will have
their own private insurance? Of course,
members of Congress can afford to pay
for all the insurance they want, but we
can’t! We will be forced to use“Obama
care.”  This is wrong on many levels.

Yes, reform is needed, but let’s think
this through. This is too important of a
step for our country to just push it through
into law. President Obama has his politi-
cal agenda and doesn’t want a “defeat”
after just a few months in office.

My husband is tired of listening to me
“rant and rave,” but he is in agreement
with me. He said if I want to do something
about this, write some letters. So, I took
him up on that and here I am. I hope it does
some good. I intend to spread this letter
around to interested people and hope that
they, too, will find write or call their
representatives in Congress. There are
many of us who feel the same way.

Again, please think this through and
vote no…no…no. Maybe you can influ-
ence other congressmen to do the same.

Marilyn Schaeffner
Robert Failla
Branchburg
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SURPRISE…Westfield residents Germaine and Richard Trabert were on hand
recently to celebrate Ann Machin Oliva, right, executive director of the Overlook
Hospital Foundation, who was honored for 40 years of dedicated service to
Overlook Hospital with both a surprise party and an official day in Summit on
June 23.

Ann M. Oliva Honored For 40 Years
Of Service to Overlook Hospital

Klebaur, Pugaczewski
Complete Mil. Basic

AREA – Two area men recently gradu-
ated from basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Tex.

Airman Patrick Klebaur and Airman
1st Class James Pugaczewski both com-
pleted an intensive, eight-week program
that included training in military disci-
pline and studies, Air Force core values,
physical fitness, and basic warfare prin-
ciples and skills.

Airmen who complete basic training
earn four credits toward an associate in
applied science degree through the Com-
munity College of the Air Force.

Mr. Klebaur is the son of Heidi Klebaur
of Poplar Avenue in Mountainside, and
nephew of Christine Ghuzzi of Carteret
Avenue in Union.

Mr. Klebaur is a 2006 graduate of
Governor Livingston High School in
Berkeley Heights.

Mr. Pugaczewski is the son of Lorraine
Pugaczewski of North Union Avenue in
Cranford and Michael Pugaczewski of
Malus Lane in Middletown.

Mr. Pugaczewski earned distinction as
an honor graduate of the course.

The airman graduated in 1999 from
Cranford High School, and received a
bachelor’s degree in 2005 from Rutgers
University in New Brunswick.

SP Man Graduates
Navy Basic Training

SCOTCH PLAINS — Navy Seaman
Julio Meneses, a 2002 graduate of Union
County Vocational Technical High School
in Scotch Plains, recently completed U.S.
Navy basic training at Recruit Training
Command, Great Lakes, Ill.

During the eight-week program, Mr.
Meneses completed a variety of training,
which included classroom study and prac-
tical instruction on naval customs, first
aid, firefighting, water safety and sur-
vival, and shipboard and aircraft safety.
An emphasis was also placed on physical
fitness.

The capstone event of boot camp is
“Battle Stations”. This exercise gives re-
cruits the skills and confidence they need
to succeed in the fleet. “Battle Stations” is
designed to galvanize the basic warrior
attributes of sacrifice, dedication, team-
work and endurance in each recruit
through the practical application of basic
Navy skills and the core values of Honor,
Courage and Commitment. Its distinctly
“Navy” flavor was designed to take into
account what it means to be a sailor.

SUMMIT – Ann Machin Oliva, execu-
tive director of the Overlook Hospital
Foundation, was honored for 40 years of
service to Overlook Hospital with a sur-
prise party and an official day in Summit
on June 23. Nearly 200 colleagues, friends
and family members gathered at the James
Ward Mansion in Westfield for a surprise
anniversary dinner held in her honor.

Guests included current and former
Overlook Hospital Presidents Alan Lieber
and Michael Sniffen; current and former
foundation chairmen Gerald Glasser,
Bruce (Toby) Wesson, David Hartman,
Richard Trabert, Robert Dillon and Jack
Walcott; past and present colleagues from
the hospital and foundation staff, and
dozens of Overlook supporters.

Summit Mayor Jordan Glatt proclaimed
June 23 as “Ann M. Oliva Day” in the
City of Summit. New Jersey State Sena-
tor Thomas Kean, Jr. also issued a Senate
proclamation in Mrs. Oliva’s honor.

In recognition of Mrs. Oliva’s early
nursing career and longstanding commit-
ment to professional development and
fundraising, people contributed $122,000
toward the creation of an endowment for
the Ann M. Oliva Scholarship for The
Professional Development Program at
Overlook. Scholarship funds will help
local nursing students defray the cost of
their nursing school education.

“We are truly blessed to have Ann
Oliva in the Overlook Family,” said Alan
Lieber, president of Overlook Hospital.
“She has done an outstanding job leading
the foundation’s efforts to raise funds for
new technologies, services, facilities and
medical professionals for our medical
center.”

Mrs. Oliva joined Overlook as a Surgi-
cal Staff Nurse in 1969 and was appointed
Head Nurse in the Surgical Unit in 1971.
In 1979, she became Coordinator of Pa-
tient Education and a year later was named
Director of Patient Education. She be-
came Director of Health Education in
1984 and, three years later, was named
Director of Community Health Educa-
tion. In 1987, Mrs. Oliva joined the Pub-
lic Relations and Marketing Department
as its Director, and in 1988, was ap-
pointed Vice-President of Public Rela-
tions and Marketing. She was appointed
to lead the Overlook Hospital Foundation

in July 1990.
During Mrs. Oliva’s tenure with the

Overlook Hospital Foundation, annual
revenues have grown from $2.7 million
to as much as $15 million. Cumulatively,
more than $135 million has been raised
through fundraising initiatives during her
leadership.

Over the years, she has initiated and
directed major capital campaigns for
projects, including The John E. Reeves
Same Day Surgery Center, The Frank and
Mimi Walsh Maternity Center, Atlantic’s
Neuroscience Institute at Overlook, the
$15-million renovation and expansion of
the Emergency Department, and most
recently, the $100-million Next Century
of Healing: The Centennial Campaign for
Overlook Hospital.

In 2003, in recognition of her accom-
plishments in the fundraising profession,
Mrs. Oliva was selected to receive the
Robert J. Smythe Outstanding Profes-
sional Fundraiser Award by the New Jer-
sey Chapter of the Association of
Fundraising Professionals.

Early in her career, Mrs. Oliva helped
found the Hospital Fundraising Execu-
tives of New Jersey, and later served as its
president. She is a past president of the
Summit Rotary Club, and she serves on
the Board of Trustees of the Wellness
Community of Central New Jersey.

Mrs. Oliva lives in Basking Ridge with
her husband, Ken. They have one son.

The Overlook Hospital Foundation
raises funds that are used to purchase
state-of-the-art equipment and fund spe-
cial programs to help Overlook, a re-
gional not-for-profit medical center, re-
main on the forefront of care.

All gifts to the foundation are tax de-
ductible and remain at Overlook. For
further information on Friends of Over-
look or the Ann M. Oliva Scholarship at
Overlook, contact the Overlook Hospital
Foundation at (908) 522-2840 or visit
overlookfoundation.org.

To my dear patients and friends:

Dr. LEVENTER is stillclose by

551 Millburn Avenue

Short Hills

Please call for your eye exam

732-571-EYES
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Miss Marianna Davila
Weds Christopher Perrella

MR. AND MRS. CHRISTOPHER PERRELLA
(She is the former Miss Marianna Elizabeth Davila)

Miss Marianna Elizabeth Davila of
Short Hills, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ricardo Davila of Short Hills,
was married on Saturday, July 11, to
Christopher Silvio Perrella of
Westfield. He is the son of Silvio and
Anne Perrella of Westfield. The
couple became engaged on August
23, 2007.

Monsignor George Trabold, pastor
of Saint Rose of Lima Roman Catho-
lic Church in Short Hills, and Monsi-
gnor Robert Ritchie, rector of The
Cathedral of Saint Patrick in New
York City, officiated the ceremony at
Saint Patrick’s Cathedral.

Ricardo J. Davila gave his daugh-
ter away in marriage. The bride wore
a strapless, ivory gown of silk
shantung with hand-placed beadwork
and ribbon embroidery on both the
gown and the matching veil. She car-
ried a bouquet of white roses and
lavender sweet peas.

Ms. Alexandra Sabini of New York
City, the bride’s friend, served as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Ms.
Christina Baranetsky of Short Hills,
Ms. Eireann Gilligan of Annerley,
Australia and Ms. Erin Heacock of
Melrose, Mass., friends of the bride,
and Ms. Elizabeth Perrella of
Hoboken, the groom’s sister. Ms.
Rebecca Davila of Arlington, Va., the
bride’s cousin, was the junior brides-
maid.

The bridesmaids wore full-length,
satin, strapless gowns in Marine blue
and carried bouquets of sweet peas
and summer garden flowers in blue
and lavender.

Jeffrey Perrella, brother of the
groom, was Christopher Silvio
Perrella’s best man. Serving as

groomsmen were Erik Claussen of
Watchung, the groom’s cousin;
Ricardo S. Davila of Hoboken, the
bride’s brother; Donald Mutz of
Garwood, Matthew Rosen of Port
Washington, N.Y. and Michael
Wilhelm of Westfield, friends of the
groom.

A 2000 graduate of Oak Knoll
School of the Holy Child in Summit,
the bride earned a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in Business Administra-
tion from Boston University in Bos-
ton, Mass. in 2004 and is a 2008
graduate of the Thomas M. Cooley
Law School in Lansing, Mich. She
passed the New Jersey and New York
bar exams this year.

The bridegroom, a 1999 Westfield
High School graduate, received a
Bachelor of Science degree in Chemi-
cal Engineering from Bucknell Uni-
versity in Lewisburg, Pa. in 2003, and
a Master of Business Administration
degree from Michigan State Univer-
sity in East Lansing, Mich. in 2008.
He is employed by Bank of America
in New York City.

A rehearsal dinner was hosted by
the parents of the groom at Cellini
Restaurant in New York City. The
wedding reception was held at The
New York Palace Hotel.

Miss Jamie Dougher and John Hancock

Needle Nite Items
Find Variety of Homes
FANWOOD – Needle Nite items

made at Fanwood Presbyterian
Church have found a variety of homes.

This spring, 29 quilts and six knit
or crocheted Afghans were delivered
to Children’s Specialized Hospital,
and one was sent to the Center of
Hope Hospice in Scotch Plains. Lap
robes were sent to the residents of
Norwood Nursing Home in Plainfield,
and prayer shawls have been placed
with that mission.

Hats, sweaters, booties and blankets
were made for newborns at Beth Israel
Hospital in Newark, and 16 helmet
liners have been sent to military per-
sonnel serving in Iraq and Afghanistan.

Those who have yet to come to a
Needle Nite can come to the next
event, which will take place Friday,
August 7, at 7:30 p.m. in Westminister
Hall on Marion Avenue in Fanwood.
Needles, yarn, fabric, patterns and
teachers are available.

For more information, call the
church office at (908) 889-8891.
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TEA ANYONE?…Fifth grade Troop 913 from Franklin School in Westfield was
recently awarded the Girl Scout Bronze Award, which is the highest honor a
Junior Girl Scout can earn. The girls Bronze Award project was an interactive
and educational “Fun with Fairy Tales and England” program for the kinder-
gartners of the Westfield Day Care Center. The troop created a magical plane ride
to England where the young children learned about British sayings, sampled
special treats, played English games, enjoyed a royal tea party, made crafts and
created a workbook of their adventures.

Westfield Library to Present
Romance Novel Author

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Me-
morial Library will present Bradley
Booth, author of the romance novel “I
Apologize,” on Wednesday, August 5,
at 7 p.m. The author will give copies of
his book to attendees. The library is

located at 550 East Broad Street.
“I Apologize” is the result of Mr.

Booth’s personal experience with
tragedy. When he lost his fiancée to a
rare form of leukemia, Mr. Booth was
advised to seek solace by venting his
feelings among others who had suf-
fered a similar tragedy.

He did not follow this advice, and
after five years of blaming himself
for not doing more to save her, he
unleashed the emotions that produced
this narrative.

In the book, the protagonist lives
with the memory of his fiancée’s
death. When he has the opportunity
to fall in love with someone new, the
events that led to his first love’s death
seem to be starting all over again.
Will he have the chance to love again,
or will it be taken from him?

The talk is open to Westfield Me-
morial Library and MURAL
cardholders. To register, go to the
library’s website, wmlnj.org, and click
on the online calendar or call (908)
789-4090, extension no. 4140.

FAN-FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT…Members of the Westfield Junior Girl
Scout Troop 450 show off some of the fans and photos used in a new display they
helped create recently for the Westfield Historical Society.

Girl Scout Troop Adds Fans
To Hist. Society Collection

WESTFIELD – Westfield Junior
Girl Scout Troop 450 recently com-
pleted a project to help the Westfield
Historical Society enhance and dis-
play its fan collection.

Handheld fans have a long history
and rich lore. They have been used
throughout the world for centuries to
provide relief in hot weather, as fash-
ion accessories and in various types
of theatrical performances and cer-
emonies.

Under the direction of Westfield
Historical Society museum and ar-
chives volunteer Barbara Burton, the
troop visited the museum, located at
the third floor of the Westfield Board
of Education Building, and met with
costume experts Maribeth Lisnock
and Gail Alterman from the Cranford
Historical Society.

Ms. Lisnock and Ms. Alterman
showed some of the highlights of the
Cranford fan collection and shared
their knowledge of these items.

Troop members photographed and
wrote descriptions of the fans. The old-
est fan is from 1878 and was used as
part of a graduation ensemble when its
owner graduated from the University
of Wisconsin, an unusual accomplish-
ment at that time. The fan is made of
ostrich feathers and has an ivory handle.

Also included are several fans from
bridal trousseaus and one believed to
be part of a mourning outfit.

The troop and the society are seek-
ing additional fans for the Westfield
collection. Troop members have al-
ready donated several unusual fans.

Residents who have fans in their
attics or closets should consider do-
nating them to the society so that

others may enjoy and learn from them.
To learn more about the museum,

call (908) 654-1794 or e-mail
info@westfieldhistoricalsociety.org.

UC Hiking Club Looks
To Grow Membership
COUNTY – The Union County

Hiking Club offers a varied program
of outdoor activities, providing
wholesome recreation while contrib-
uting to physical fitness. Hiking and
biking activities are scheduled
throughout the week.

Most events take place in central
and northern New Jersey. Member-
ship dues are $10 per year. Prospec-
tive members are invited to try out the
club by participating in up to three
outings before joining.

Call Union County Parks at (908)
527-4900 to request a complimen-
tary schedule, which includes a new
member application.

Westfield Library
Names Co-Presidents
WESTFIELD — Linnea Rhodes

and Diane Weinberg, both of
Westfield, will serve as co-presidents
of the Friends of the Westfield Me-
morial Library for 2009-2010.

The organization sponsors an an-
nual book sale that benefits the li-
brary, as well as a number of activi-
ties, including trips to the opera in
Manhattan, programs for adults and
children, and Books-on-Wheels.

Other members of the group’s execu-
tive board include Jody Lipson, vice-
president; Fran Lemberg, recording sec-
retary; Mary Orlando, corresponding
secretary; Camille Hayden, treasurer,
and Jane Bischoff, assistant treasurer.

The following Westfielders are
among committee chairpersons for
the Friends: Barbara Uhr, arts; Eleanor
Senus, awards; Dot Teller, book dis-
cussion; Letty Hudak, Books-on-
Wheels; Cecelia Sahulka and Debbie
Bailey, bylaws; Diane Singleton, his-
torian, and Alice Dillon and Anita
Meyer, hospitality.

Other committee chairs are: Regina
Dowd and Lynne Hartzell, member-
ship; Susan Coren, newsletter; Shelly
Nichols, nominating; Nancy
Rainville, opera trips; Rita Gubic,
adult programs; Lynn Bilman,
children’s programs; Jane Stepanski,
scholarships; Carolynn Pulliam, spe-
cial projects, and Tina Lesher, pub-
licity. Judy Musacchia and Lynn
Kolterjahn are members-at-large, and
Arlene Burgess and Colleen Bodayla
serve as emeritus members.

Information about joining the
Friends is available at the library.

WHS Students Make
Donations to Hospital
WESTFIELD – Two students from

Westfield High School created a more
comforting environment for prema-
ture and ailing newborns at Children’s
Hospital of New Jersey at Newark
Beth Israel Medical Center. The stu-
dents, Ellen Straus and Arielle Ziering,
sewed 30 covers for the Neonatal In-
tensive Care Unit’s (NICU) infant
isolettes.

When their English class required
a senior project of community ser-
vice, the two students decided to help
premature infants. A relative had a
premature baby and they hoped to
help other families with similar expe-
riences. They received assistance co-
ordinating the project from their En-
glish teacher, Darren Finkel.

“We chose Newark Beth after re-
searching hospitals in our area,” Ellen
said. “The NICU has a lot of patient
referrals and helps many families.”

The students raised more than $500
from family and friends to purchase
fabric to create the colorful covers.
The extra money was used to purchase
bouncy seats, rattles, mobiles, crib
mirrors and other items. All of the gifts
were delivered to the NICU on June 5.

“We were delighted to receive the
generous donation from these remark-
able high school students,” said Diane
Marconi, developmental director of
the NICU at Newark Beth Israel.

Caregivers to Meet
At St. Helen’s Parish
WESTFIELD – A support group for

those caring for elderly or chronically
ill loved ones will meet on Monday,
August 3, at 8 p.m. in the parish center
of St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church
on Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.

Group meetings are held on the first
non-holiday Monday of each month.
These are information and sharing
sessions. For more information, call
Marilyn Ryan at (908) 233-8757.

Rev. Porter to Be
Named Bishop on Sat.
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Conse-

cration of Reverend Kelmo C. Porter,
Jr., pastor at St. John’s Baptist Church
in Scotch Plains, to the office of bishop
will be held this Saturday, August 1,
at 9 a.m. at Cathedral International,
277 Madison Avenue, Perth Amboy.

Miss Jamie Dougher
To Wed John Hancock

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Dougher  of
Scotch Plains have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Jamie Dougher, to John Hancock of
Dallas, Tex. He is the son of Gene and
Julie Hancock of Jasper, Tex.

A 2001 graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, Miss Dougher
graduated from the University of
North Carolina in Chapel Hill with a
degree in journalism. After college,

she moved to Dallas, where she ac-
cepted an editor’s position at The
Dallas Morning News.

The future bridegroom graduated
from Jasper High School in Jasper,
Tex. in 1997 and from the University
of Texas in 2001. He also is employed
at The Dallas Morning News.

The couple is planning an October
2009 wedding and will continue to
reside in Dallas.
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Aidan Ireland Participates
In Biennial St. George Trek

Aidan Ireland

WESTFIELD – The National
Catholic Committee on Scouting®
has announced that Aidan Ireland of
Boy Scout Troop 73 in Westfield
recently was selected to participate
in the summer Bien-
nial St. George Trek
at Philmont Scout
Reservation in New
Mexico. The trek is
designed to develop
organizational and
leadership skills, as
well as nourish the
scout’s spirituality.

Aidan is the son of
Alec and Patricia Ire-
land of Millington, for-
merly of Westfield. He
departed for the trek
on July 21.

The program brings Catholic high
school youth from around the coun-
try together for 11 days of backpack-
ing in the Sangre de Cristo Moun-
tains of northern New Mexico. While
backpacking, scouts will experience
a program that is designed to encour-
age the integration of morality, val-

ues, spirituality, faith and Scripture
in their lives as Christian leaders.

The program includes three days
of intensive leadership training at a
back-country base camp. Before re-

turning home, scouts will
be asked to commit them-
selves to bring what they
have learned home to their
respective dioceses, where
they can become effective
peer leaders and role mod-
els for their fellow scouts.

Because the program can
only accommodate 70 youth,
each Catholic diocese can
nominate two participants.
Selection of participants is
made by the individual dio-
cese and is based upon a
scout’s demonstrated matu-

rity and leadership potential. The earn-
ing of Scouting’s Religious Emblems
and involvement in church, school and
scouting activities also are considered.

Aidan is a life scout at Holy Trinity’s
Troop 73 in Westfield. In the summer
of 2007, Aidan backpacked more than
90 miles at Philmont with his troop
and served as the crew’s chaplain
aide. He will be a senior at Koinonia
Academy, an independent Catholic
school in Plainfield, this fall.

Besides scouting, Aidan is active
in the Koinonia Concert Choir and is
a member of the school’s Music Min-
istry, a camp counselor at Camp Hope
and an active member of the Young
Adult group at school. A guitarist, he
placed first in the 2008 and 2009 New
Jersey Piano Teachers Association
competition chamber music and im-
provisational categories, performing
as the featured guitarist at the PTA
recitals at Carnegie Hall.

Troop 73 meets on Monday eve-
nings from 7:30 to 9 p.m. throughout
the school year at the Holy Trinity
Interparochial School. Scouting is open
to all boys ages 11 to 17. For more
information, call Assistant Scoutmas-
ter Alec Ireland at (908) 787-4750.

Cranford to Present
Car Show in August

CRANFORD – A car show will be
held on Thursday, August 13, from 5 to
9 p.m. on Alden Street and North Union
Avenue.

Registration for cars entering the
show starts at 5:15 p.m. The show is
free for show cars and the public.

There will be music, free giveaways,
a Hula Hoop Contest for kids, a fan belt
toss game with prizes, show trophies
and awards during each show.

Trophies and awards start at 8:30
p.m. There is also a People’s Choice
Award where people vote for their fa-
vorite car.

For information and directions, call
Bob Hoeffler at (908) 272-6114 or Bill
Mackey at (908) 400-7348 or e-mail
bm171@aol.com.

MR. AND MRS. CHRISTOPHER IAFOLLA
(She is the former Miss Marisa Cristina Anthony)

Miss Marisa Anthony
Weds Christopher Iafolla

Miss Marisa Cristina Anthony, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Anthony of Westfield, was married
on Saturday, May 16, to Christopher
Michael Iafolla, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Iafolla of Newtown,
Pa.

Father Dave Givey officiated the
afternoon nuptials at Saint Frances
Cabrini Roman Catholic Church in
Ocean City. The ceremony was fol-
lowed by a reception at Avalon Yacht
Club in Avalon.

Accompanied down the aisle by
her father, the bride wore a white silk
satin A-line gown with a pleated
sweetheart neckline with jeweled trim
at the waist. The custom made veil
was cathedral length with ribbon de-
tail and crystals. Her bouquet was
made of white peonies, white mini
calla lilies and green berzellia berries
all woven through an electric blue
hydrangea and tied with white ribbon
with peal pin detail.

The bride’s sister, Miss Sara An-
thony, was the maid of honor and
wore a deep sapphire blue satin strap-
less knee-length dress. Her bouquet
was all white peonies tied with a
yellow ribbon.

Serving as bridesmaids were Ms.
Jackie Gordon and Ms. Eileen
McKeever, both of Westfield; Ms.
Chrissy Burgess of Pittstown and Ms.
Caitlin Becker of Philadelphia, Pa.,
friends of the bride, and Ms. Angela
Iafolla of Washington’s Crossing, Pa.,
the groom’s sister.

The bridesmaids wore the same

dress as the maid of honor. Their
bouquets were made of yellow ra-
nunculus, white peonies and blue
hydrangea tied with deep blue rib-
bon.

Anthony Iafolla of Washington’s
Crossing, Pa. and Michael Iafolla
of Doylestown, Pa., the
bridegroom’s brothers, were best
men. Austin Daly, Dennis
McQuillan and Bill Parkes, all of
Yardley, Pa., and Brian Sterback of
Medford Lakes, were ushers.

A 2001 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in Human Resource
Management and Marketing from
Boston College in May 2005. She is
currently a senior executive compen-
sation analyst at EMC Corporation in
Hopkinton, Mass. and is pursuing her
Master of Business Administration
degree at Bentley University of
Waltham, Mass.

The bridegroom, a 2001 graduate of
Holy Ghost Preparatory School in
Bensalem, Pa., received a Bachelor of
Science degree in Print Journalism
from Boston University in May 2005.
He is presently employed as an ac-
count manager at SHIFT Communi-
cations, a Boston-based public rela-
tions firm, and also is pursuing a Mas-
ter of Business Administration degree
at Bentley University.

The groom’s parents hosted a re-
hearsal party at their beach home in
Ocean City.

Following a honeymoon trip to
Antigua, the couple resides in Boston.

Miss Barbara Kolski
Marries Matthew Conroy

MR. AND MRS. MATTHEW CONROY
(She is the former Miss Barbara Stephanie Kolski)

Miss Barbara Stephanie Kolski, the
daughter of Rea and Myron Kolski of
Westfield, was married on Saturday,
May 16, to Matthew John Conroy. He
is the son of Liz and Jack Conroy of
Liverpool, N.Y.

Ms. Celia Milton officiated the cer-
emony, which took place in a garden
setting at the Crossed Keys Inn lo-
cated in Andover. A tented reception
followed where guests were able to
enjoy both the charm and beauty of
the property.

A 1993 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride earned an under-
graduate degree from Union College
in Schenectady, N.Y. and a master’s

degree in education from the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
She presently is employed by the
Berkeley Heights Board of Educa-
tion as a special education teacher at
the Mary Kay McMillin Early Child-
hood Center.

The bridegroom graduated from
Liverpool High School in 1993 and
earned a Bachelor of Arts degree from
Ithaca College, where he was a mem-
ber of the varsity crew team. He is
employed with PNC Bank as a li-
censed financial sales consultant.

Following a summer honeymoon
in Hawaii, the couple resides in
Bedminster.

Seventh Grader Raises
$5,300 for Spec. Olympics

WESTFIELD – Eli’s Mitzvah
Miles team ran the 2009 Downtown
Westfield Pizza Race last Wednes-
day. Eli Wirtshafter, an emerging 7th
grader at Edison Intermediate School
in Westfield, organized the charitable
group for his Bar Mitzvah project to
benefit the Special Olympics of New
Jersey.

Sixty-four runners and walkers
joined the team to race for the cause.
The team, clad in specially designed
light blue T-shirts, stood out among
the 2,500-plus participants in this
year’s Pizza Race. Along with gener-

ous donations and sponsorships from
individuals, families and local busi-
nesses, Eli’s Mitzvah Miles team has
raised over $5,300 for Special Olym-
pics to date.

Eli completed the challenging 5k
course in 23:25. He is scheduled to
meet representatives of the Special
Olympics of New Jersey at their
headquarters in Lawrenceville this
week to tour their facility, meet ath-
letes and formally present the team’s
donation.

The Pizza Run is sponsored by the
Westfield Downtown Corporation.

Students Helping Homeless
For Bar Mitzvah Project

FANWOOD – For their bar
mitzvah project, Temple Sholom
(Fanwood/Scotch Plains) religious
school students Garrett Szeto and
Pierce Johnston are asking people to
donate household items such as
cleaning supplies, dishes and linens
and are using them to create wel-
come baskets for HomeFirst, a non-
profit organization that provides per-
manent and temporary housing to
those in need.

So far, the boys have created more
than 20 baskets, and they plan to keep
going.

As part of becoming a Bar or Bat
Mitzvah (one who is responsible for
the commandments of Judaism), stu-
dents at Temple Sholom are required
to create a mitzvah project to show
that they realize their personal re-
sponsibility to make the world a bet-
ter place. Garrett and Pierce came up
with this project as a way to give back
within their own community.

“Garrett mentioned it to me, and I
thought it was a great idea because
this is something that people would
actually donate to and there are kids
who are less fortunate than us,” Pierce
said.

“During this economic crisis, it
makes it even harder for homeless
people to have supplies to live, so I
figured that this is the best time to
help the world and give back because
I have been lucky to have a home,”
Garrett added.

Donations can be dropped off dur-
ing office hours at the Temple Sholom
office, located at the Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church, 74 South Martine
Avenue (at LaGrande Avenue) in
Fanwood. Every kind of household
item is needed, including cleaning
supplies, towels and linens, pots and
pans, dishes and non-perishable food.
For more information, call Temple
Sholom at (908) 889-4900 or e-mail
sholom@sholomnj.org.

Signups Underway
For Horseback Riding
MOUNTAINSIDE – The staff at

Union County’s Watchung Stable in
Mountainside is busy preparing for
the start of next season’s horseback
riding lessons. Now is the time for
beginners and returning riders to reg-
ister for fall classes at Watchung Stable.

All applicants for riding lessons
must be nine years of age or older.
Fall Troop will last for 10 weeks
beginning the week of September 8,
and will culminate with the Fall Troop
Horse Show. The cost to participate
begins at $210 for 10 classes, and
varies with Union County residency
status and troop assignment. Classes
are held Tuesdays through Saturdays.

Class and troop assignments are
based upon riding ability as deter-
mined by the stable management.
Applicants with previous experience
may be asked to demonstrate their
riding ability in order to be placed in
the appropriate class. Uniforms and
helmets are required and must be
provided at the rider’s expense.

Watchung Stable also features adult
lessons, for people 18 years of age
and older, beginning the week of Sep-
tember 8. Classes for adults are avail-
able Sundays at 12:45 p.m. and Tues-
days at 10 a.m. Adult lessons are an
eight-week program on either Sun-
day or Tuesday morning. Beginners
through advanced lessons are avail-
able on both days.

Registration forms and fees must
be submitted in-person at Watchung
Stable, located at 1160 Summit Lane
in Mountainside. Office hours are 9
a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. daily.

For further information, call (908)
789-3665 or e-mail
stablequestions@ucnj.org.

RP Church Collecting
Items for Rummage Sale

ROSELLE PARK — The Church
of the Assumption in Roselle Park is
collecting items for its rummage and
crafts sale to be held Monday, Octo-
ber 10. The items will be turned into
cash to help needy parishioners of
Assumption send their children to
religious education classes, and pur-
chase the books and materials.

Items may be dropped off every
Saturday from 4 to 5:30 p.m. until
October 3 at the church’s downstairs
parish hall at 113 Chiego Place.

Kelly Carpentry llC
COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

5 Year Labor Guarantee On All Trades

908-209-0104 email: brogankelly@comcast.net

Lic# 13VH03942000     Free Designs & Consultation

Kitchens & Baths – New & Restored
Custom Built-ins, Trim, Flooring
Finished Basements & Repairs

A & J  PAINTING
“The Painting Pros”

Interior & Exterior

Painting & Staining

Deck Sealing & Staining

Complete Power Washing Services

732-388-0717
Ask for John

NJHIC#13VH00608200     Fully Insured

Free Estimates

CLASSIC
CONSTRUCTION

Expert Craftsmanship

908 233 6161
WESTFIELD, NJ

Call Ian for a free estimate
www.classicconstructionservice.com
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BROKERS
WELCOME

Open House! Sunday, August 2nd, 1pm-4pm 
111 Prospect Street, Westf ield, NJ

Why is it that the Savannah in Downtown Westfield is still  
selling, when all the other Real Estate has slowed down?

As Always, 
it's Location,  
Location,  
Location.


35 Luxury Condominium Residences  

For Those 55-plus in the Heart of Downtown Westfield

Eileen Ward-Conway - Broker  Office: (908) 233-5900 
Josephine Ward-Gallagher - Realtor  Cell: (908) 413-0040

w w w . T h e S a v a n n a h W e s t f i e l d . c o m

Residents at the Savannah enjoy concierge service, secured entry,   
an elegant lobby, a community room with a prep kitchen for catered parties,  

elevators to each f loor and two underground parking spaces per unit.

Live in Westfield! Select Units at $734,000! Including all upgrades!!!

Guess Where Your Friends  
Are Moving To!

The Savannah has  
CLOSED ON 3 HOMES and  

SIGNED 4 MORE CONTRACTS  
in the month of May!

AUMENTA HAMMERS GRAND SLAM; ULICHNY 5 RBI, ROTH 4, ALVAREZ 3

St. Bart’s ‘Oldest’ Softballers Pummel
SP PBA 87 ‘Finest’, 30-9, in Charity Cup

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Veteran “pot stirrer” Al Betau must
have had some inside information or
a lot of faith in starting pitcher Tony
Blasi prior to the St. Bart’s “Oldest”
versus the Scotch Plains PBA Local
87 “Finest” Fourth Annual Charity
Cup, which raised $17,000 for The
McAuley School for Exceptional
Children at Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains on July 26.

“Without a doubt, this is done for a
great purpose. St. Bart’s was thor-
oughly embarrassed last year. The
management really took a good hard
look at whom they were going to put
out there this year because they wanted

to be well represented. Yes! We do
have the best of the best here and
there should be no reason in the world
why we shouldn’t just pummel the
police department. That’s my prog-
nostication,” said Betau, who added,
“We got Tony Blasi, who has been a
veteran of this league. There are a lot
of pitchers, who could be here, but
you can’t put everybody on the team.”

The first two years of the event,
2004 and 2005, featured the “Finest”
versus the Scotch Plains Fire Depart-
ment “Bravest”. Unfortunately, the
“Bravest” were not able to muster
enough competition for the giant PBA
machine. So last year, the “Finest”
took on the St. Bart’s All-Stars and
came up with a 22-14 triumph.

“It’s not a sure win for the Police

Department, by no means. They have
a stacked team. They have the best of
the best from St. Bart’s. I can see they
have the right players this year. It
should be a lot of fun,” event orga-
nizer Matt “Luke” Fugett said.

“We are not sure what St. Bart’s is
bringing to the table today. I don’t

know how much better they can do
than last year. We certainly feel that
we are the team to beat, Scotch Plains
Police Chief Brian Mahoney said.
“It’s a great charity for the school. We
are proud to be able to help out and
donate some money for them. This

CHIRICHELLA, HOFFMANN KNOCK IN 2 RUNS EACH

Branchburg 9s Get the Jump,
Hold Off Westfield Blue, 12-7

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Spotting a fine team eight runs in
the first inning was very difficult to
overcome but the Westfield Blue nine-
year-old baseball team battled back
well in a 12-7 setback to the
Branchburg Bulldogs in New Provi-
dence Green League play at Gumbert
Field in Westfield on July 24.

The Bulldogs put the bat on the ball
quite well, especially in the first three
innings where they ripped 11 of their
12 hits and scored all of their runs.
Scott Byrouty, who scored once,
brought in three of those runs with a
two-run single and an RBI groundout.
Chris Elwood (run scored) drilled an
RBI double and an RBI single, while

Ryan Pedrani and Tre Walker each
rapped a pair of singles and scored
once. Jordan Antonelli (1-for-1, RBI),
Owen Booker (RBI) and Brian
Boczan (hit-by-pitch twice) each
scored twice. Evan Kizmann (run
scored), James Cochran (run scored)
and Joe Castanza each tapped RBI
singles. Alex Grampino got robbed
of base hits twice and Ben Pluymers
was robbed once.

“We taught our kids to be patient,
wait for the ball, nice level swing,
don’t try to do too much and at this
age they can hit it pretty far once they
connect. They paid attention,” Bull-
dog Head Coach Steve Walker said.

In nearly every inning, Westfield
Blue Head Coach Bob Brancatella

was giving his players the opportunity
try out different positions. One prime
example was Grahm Studwell, who
hauled in a difficult pop fly while
playing shortstop, teamed with catcher
Alex Apostolis to nail a runner at third
base then, while playing second,
grabbed a line drive and stepped on the
bag to make a double play. Myles
Brancatella made good use of his time
playing second base with a fine catch
of a popup and a smooth grab of a
grounder to record a putout. Jake
Wornow made a great play at short-
stop and Kevin Fuller hauled in a
wicked line drive in right field.

CURRY WHACKS WINNING RUN IN EIGHTH INNING

Westfield White 12s Shock
Mendham in NP Playoff, 8-7

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Opportunity knocked and a very
tough, well-schooled Westfield White
12-year-old baseball team capitalized
to seize a dramatic, 8-7 victory over
the equally well-schooled Mendham
All-Stars in the New Providence
Green League playoffs at Gumbert
Field in Westfield on July 24. The
decisive run came when Brendan
Curry tapped home Andrew Githens
in the bottom of the eighth inning.

Westfield’s foursome of pitchers,
starter Githens and relievers David
LaVelle, Dillon Carrier and John
Manganello, limited Mendham to 11

hits, while combining for four
strikeouts and issuing five walks.
Defensively, LaValle made a major
league putout at the plate on an assist
by catcher John Fuller in the first
inning. Manganello made a fabulous
diving catch in centerfield, Carrier
made a pair of self-preservation grabs
in the fourth and Fuller made several
slick grabs at first base in the sixth.

Mendham starting pitcher Mike
Rikkola and reliever Brian Rikkola
combined to scatter eight hits, fan six
and walk six. Jack Powers and Alex
Tafro combined to complete a fine
second-to-home double play in the
fourth, pitcher Mike Nikkola snagged

a heater for a bases-loaded force out
and Tafro tagged out the runner at-
tempting to score in the sixth.

“It was a long two days. It was not
easy for Mendham to come back early
the following morning to finish the
game. They’re a great team, well
coached and we thank them. I’m very
proud of both teams. As to our boys,
what more can you say. They were
down by four runs but they never gave
up. They showed heart and came back
to win it but it was a game that could
have gone either way,” said Westfield
White Head Coach John Githens.

Mendham scored three runs in the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 8/2     1-4 PM
One of a kind home skillfully and 

beautifully renovated with new Pella
windows throughout. Great enter-

taining floor plan & magnificent
grounds. The front lawn provides 
pastoral views, rear a vacation 
destination. Custom millwork 

and stylish decor. 
WSF0542   Westfield - $2,500,000

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGETamatha (Tammie) Costello
Sales Associate

908-233-5555 extension 206

Perfect starter home! This pristine & immaculate split level boasts a new gourmet Eat-in Kitchen open to 
the formal Dining room with sliding doors leading to a new deck overlooking the private, serene setting 
of the rear yard.  Additional amenities include:  new Bathrooms, formal Living Room, sparkling 
hardwood floors, central air conditioning, grade entry Foyer & Family Room and a finished basement 
with Recreation Room & laundry area.                    Offered for $429,000

Kimberley Aslanian Haley 
#1 REALTOR COLDWELL BANKER’S WESTFIELD OFFICE ~ BUYER CONTROLLED SALES 2007 & 2008

#2 REALTOR COLDWELL BANKER’S WESTFIELD OFFICE ~ OVERALL PRODUCTION 2007 & 2008 
 NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2007 & 2008

Coldwell Banker 
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

908.301.2004 - Direct Line 
Kim.Haley@cbmoves.com 
www.KimHaley.com 

Business 908.233.5555 
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ  07090   

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
 An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.  

35 MONTROSE AVENUE

FANWOOD

See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com
Finest vs Oldest Charity Cup

St. Aloysius/St. Luke
Westfield/Branchburg 9s
Deegan/Trinity Electric

Westfield White/Mendham

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HAVING A “GRAND” TIME AT THE PLATE…St. Bart’s “Oldest” slugger Billy Aumenta blasted a grand slam home run,
a triple and a single against the “Finest” in the Fourth Annual Charity Cup.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NOT QUITE IN TIME TO GET THE RUNNER…Westfield Blue 9s third
baseman Grahm Studwell puts the tag on Bulldog Owen Booker but the throw was
a little too late.
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St. Bart’s ‘Oldest’ Pummel ‘Finest’ for Charity
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New Year, New Home, New You!

Spectacular Single-Family Homes 
with First-Floor Master Suites

Adjacent to Brightwood Park 

Come see why so many discerning buyers have chosen the 55+ luxury single-family 
home community that’s close to everything! Heather Glen – Surrounded by the best 
of Westfi eld and Scotch Plains, with a short  commute by train to Manhattan. 

See Sales Representative for details. Pricing, offer and availability subject to change without notice. 

Sales Center Open By Appointment Only
From Garden State Parkway: Exit 135 for Westfi eld. Bear left at ramp, follow circle 
onto Central Avenue. Left onto North Avenue. First right onto Elm Street. Cross Broad 
Street. Left at Dudley, fi rst right onto Prospect Ave. Pass Brightwood Park, fi rst left 
onto Madison Avenue, to end. Left into Heather Glen.

From The West: US 22 East (toward Echo Lake). Turn right onto Lawrence Avenue. 
Make 1st right onto Barchester Way. Turn right onto Oak Tree Pass. Turn right onto 
Prospect Street. Turn left onto Madison Ave. Turn left into Heather Glen.

WE ARE READY 
TO DEAL ON THE 
LAST 2 HOMES!

5 M
inutes F

rom 

Downtown W
estfi

 eld

HEATHERGLENWL.COM  908-301-9200

BALINT GETS 3 RBI; MESSANO, GRYCAN, CLARK 3 HITS

St. Aloysius Plates 5 in Fifth,
To Wobble St. Lukes, 12-7
By FRED LECOMTE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

St. Lukes muscled five runs in the
second inning, but St. Aloysius plated
three runs in the fourth and added five
in the fifth en route to a 12-7, victory
in St. Bartholomew’s Oldtimers
Men’s Softball League action at For-
est Park on July 22.

Al leftfielder Bill Aumenta put on
a magnificent defensive exhibition,
making no less than six catches, which
included a triple rolling snag in the
third, a diving shoelace scoop in the
fourth and a long chase down of a
liner in the seventh. Offensively,
Aumenta singled twice and had two
RBI. Marty Garcia made two key
grabs in the fifth and Mike
Schonberger made an expert grab at
second to halt a rally in the seventh.

St. Luke shortstop Rob Stratton
made a great behind the back stab and
second baseman Tom Grycan made a
major league scoop in the second and
a fine putout in the third. Matt Fugett

made three catches in centerfield and
Tim Deegan covered left-center ef-
fectively to get three nice outs.

The Als tagged Luke pitcher Frank
Chupko for 20 hits. George Balint
launched an RBI triple. Stratton drilled
an RBI single and scored once. Amilcar
Monroy and Mike Cuccurulla each
went 3-for-4, including a double with
an RBI. Harry Semple finished 2-for-
4 and scored once. Tony Blasi chopped
a pair of singles and Shonberger had
an RBI single and scored once. Garcia
and Nate Mangiris each added RBI
singles and Keith Kryczak smoked
two singles.

The Lukes tallied 19 hits off vet-
eran pitcher Blasi with the lone homer
in the game coming off the bat of
Fugett, who also singled. Grycan went
3-for-4, including a triple, with an
RBI. Deegan had two singles, an RBI
and a run scored. Paul Clark went 3-
for-3 with an RBI, Bill Messano
drilled three singles and Paul Mo-
rello tapped two singles and scored a

run. Stratton singled twice and scored
once, while Steve Abrunzo, Jim
Killeen and John Chupko each con-
tributed a hit.

“All I do is throw up the ball and let
the defense catch it as you saw with
Billy in the outfield. You can’t beat it.
You cannot beat my defense and, of
course, they came up with hits. (It’s)
The best defensive team I have ever
been on without a doubt for 17 years,”
said Blasi.

As to his success on the mound, he
added, “height, placement, and I pitch
inside, but I don’t want to give out too
much because they’re all are going to
read this in your newspaper.”

The 12-4 Als took a 2-0 lead in the
bottom of the first. Aumenta and
Kryczak singled, Semple lofted an
RBI sac fly, Monroy whacked a long
single, allowing Kryczak to score on
the overthrow. Luke’s Grycan scored
in the second, but St. Al answered
quickly when Blasi singled and scored
on Balint’s sac fly to right center.

In the third, 7-7 St. Luke went on an
eight-hit, five-run rampage, led by
Fugett’s leadoff blast to center,
Stratton’s sac fly and RBI singles
from Deegan, Clark and Morello.

“That was a good inning but we
have to put up more five spots on the
board like that. We’re a good hitting
team but we are missing three of our
top hitters today but they also were
missing their shortstop as well, so
there were no excuses that way,” said
Luke veteran pitcher Frank Chupko.

Aloysius tied the score, 6-6, in the
fourth. Balint whistled an RBI single
and Aumenta blasted a two-run single.
Luke scored once in the fifth when
Deegan singled and scored on Grycan’s
triple but the Als quickly notched five
runs on six hits. Monroy doubled and
scored on Shonberger’s single.

“Keep banging it,” hollered Blasi.
“Yea, yea! Serve up a bunch more,”

added Balint.
Garcia, Cuccurulla, Mangiris lis-

tened well with RBI singles and Balint
tripled to make the score 11-7.

“We made too many mistakes.
They’re a first place team and you
cannot give them that many chances.
Three dropped flies where they scored
runs, while a couple of rallies fell
short. If it were another team, we may
have gotten by with mistakes like
that, maybe.” said Frank Chupko.

In the sixth, Monroy tapped in the
Al’s final run.
St. Luke 015 010 0 7
St. Aloysius 210 351 x 12

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Standings:

ANGELS DIVISION:
(As of July 24:)

TEAM W L Pct
St. Aloysius 12   4 .750
St. Matthew   8   5 .615
St. Stephen   6   7 .461
St. Patrick   4   7 .364
St. Anthony   3   9 .250

SAINTS DIVISION:
TEAM W L Pct
St. David 11   2 .846
St. Luke   7   7 .500
St. Jude   6   8 .429
St. Anne   5   7 .417
St. Joseph   5 10 .333

St. Luke 12, St. Anthony 5
Lukes Marty Marks and Rob

Stratton homered and had three RBI
each. Pitcher Frank Chupko tossed a
gem. Jim Sosinski and Bruce Logan
led Anthony, and “OJ” Simpson and
Kevin Callahan had two hits each.
St. Aloysius 11, St. Joseph 4

Al men Kevin Woodring and Nate
Mangiris had three hits each. Keith
Karyczak and Harry Semple drove in
two runs apiece. For Dean Talcott’s
St. Joe’s squad, Walt Patrylo, Matt
Blau and Joe Negley led the charge.
St. Stephen 23, St. Patrick 11

St. Stephen exploded for 30 hits.
Bobby Camisa and Larry Szenyi each
had four RBI, and hurler Howie Bialos
plated three more runners. Kevin

Spellman, Gerry Riepe, Floyd Rob-
erts and Paulie Leso led the Pats.
St. Aloysius 12, St. Luke 7

See exclusive story.
St. Jude 12, St. Joseph 6

Jason Fiore, Brian Williams and
Matt Maroney led St. Jude. John Dietch
hurled another strong game. For St.
Joe, Matt Betau, Pete Chemidlin and
Tony Perfilio led offensively.
St. Matthew 4, St. Joseph 3

Tony Radice out-dueled Pete
Chemidlin in a cliffhanger. The Matts
scratched out 11 hits and scored all four
runs in the fourth inning, paced by
Jimmy Barba’s three-run homer. Radice
limited the Joe’s to nine hits, who re-
ceived a home run from Pat Luongo.
St. Patrick 15, St. Anne 3

Jason Semple, Gerry Riepe and Pat
Enright led Captain Kennedy’s squad.
The Annie’s enjoyed a fine post-game
spread and contemplated the next
beverage.
St. David 15, St. Anthony 9

Captain Dave Rothenberg, Scotty
Smith, Marty Bernstein and Al Betau
led David. Tony Perconte led his team
with two homers, Brian Mahoney
homered, shortstop Paul Bifani ripped
three hits and Pete Costello knocked
in two runs.

event picks up some additional inter-
est every year. People know that it is
a good time. We get a lot of support
from the community. The coverage is
good because this is a good opportu-
nity to showcase our officers and give
these St. Bart’s guys a little lesson in
softball.”

Well! The lesson came from the
“Oldest” as they humiliated (pum-
meled) the “Finest”, 30-9, in the nine-
inning classic. But everybody still
had a great time because Outback
Steakhouse provided food and re-
freshments, Pantagis provided addi-
tional refreshments and many local
businesses added sponsorships to
make the event a tremendous suc-
cess.

“It’s to raise money for the
McAuley School, a school for chil-
dren with Down Syndrome. With St.
Bart’s All-Stars, it’s an untapped re-
source. There are 150 players in the
league and a lot of their families come.
There’s a lot of money donated by
business owners,” said Fugett.

St. Bart leadoff hitter Bill Aumenta
provided a grand slam home run to go
with his triple, single and two runs
scored. Veteran Tom Ulichny added
three hits, two runs scored and five
RBI to the 34-hit battering and Damon
Roth contributed a two-run double,
an RBI single, an RBI sacrifice fly
and three runs scored. Gus Alvarez
(run scored) went 3-for-3 with three

RBI and Pat Enright (RBI) doubled,
ripped a pair of singles and scored all
four times. Marty Bernstein (two RBI)
rapped a pair of singles, doubled and
scored three runs.

Betau (RBI) even got into the act
with three singles and two runs scored.
Kevin Woodring singled twice,
doubled and scored twice. Kevin
Spellman drilled an RBI double, an
RBI single and scored twice. Ron
Labin and Pete Costello (triple) both
went 2-for-4 with two runs scored
and an RBI. Rob Comisa singled
twice, scored once and had two RBI.
Rob Stratton singled and scored three
times. Keith Middleton (RBI) singled
and scored once and Blasi singled.

Jason Fiore provided a monumen-
tal solo blast for the “Finest”, while
Dave Belford contributed a two-run
triple and a single to the 17-hit total.
Chief Mahoney had a pair of singles,
an RBI and a run scored. Ed Belford
and Ted Conley each singled twice
and scored once. Stan Pearson
thumped a two-run triple, Jeff Briel
(RBI) went 2-for-2 and Al Salenger
ripped an RBI double. Shawn Johnson
had an RBI single and scored. Dave
Lavery and Brendan Lorenz both
singled and scored, while Brad
Belford singled and Jay Everitt scored
a run.

Blasi’s deceptive pitching held the
“Finest” scoreless for the first three
innings. In the meantime, the “Old-

est” sent a clear message with a seven-
run outburst on eight hits in the bot-
tom of the first inning. Aumenta
tripled and scored in the third to make
the score, 8-0.

Johnson finally broke the ice with
an RBI single in the fourth and Dave
Belford followed with his two-run
triple to give the “Finest” a glimmer
of hope but that glimmer faded quickly
when the “Oldest” clouded the plate
with eight more runs. Fiore ham-
mered his solo blast into the trees in
leftfield in the fifth but St. Bart’s
stampeded the plate with 12 more
runs, capped by Aumenta’s line drive,
grand slam over the centerfield fence.

Pearson whacked his two-run triple
and Salenger drilled his RBI double
in the sixth to give the “Finest” three
runs but St. Bart’s answered with two
runs to make the score 30-7.

Did Blasi ever expect such a lop-
sided score with just a few innings
remaining? “Never in my life, not
with 21-year-olds on the other side
and you got a bunch of Oldtimers as
they call us. I’m assuming we have a
little more experience as far as soft-
ball but they do have the youth and
muscles. I’m feeling comfortable
now,” he said.

The “Finest” scored two more runs
in the eighth but went down very
silently in the ninth.
SP PBA 000 3    1  3 020 9
St. Bart’s 701 8 (12)2 00x 30

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HAVING ONE OF THE “FINEST” DAYS AT THE PLATE…Scotch Plains “Finest” leadoff batter Dave Belford crushed
a two-run triple and singled against the St. Bart’s “Oldest”.
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Westfield White 12s Shock Mendham Nine, 8-7
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

BANASIAK, STRANIERO, JUCHNIK, MARKS LEAD ‘O’

Deegan Roofing Men Shock
Trinity Electric Men, 16-2
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Roofers and electricians usually
work hand-in-hand when it comes to
constructing homes and buildings but,
this time, Deegan Roofing jolted Trin-
ity Electric with a crushing, 16-2,
defeat in Scotch Plains Men’s Soft-
ball League action at Brookside Park
in Scotch Plains on July 22.

The Roofers, vying for the top seed
in the upcoming playoff with Inves-
tors Savings, hammered Trinity with
23 hits, which included an inside-the-

park home run from veteran Mike
Juchnik, who also singled and scored
three times. Steady Rich Banasiak
went 4-for-4 with three RBI and a run
scored and “Mr. Consistently Good”,
Tom Straniero, slapped a pair of
singles and a two-run double, while
scoring twice. Marty Marks ripped
an RBI double and an RBI single and
scored three times.

Deegan pitcher Rick Carlucci, who
limited Trinity to seven hits, added to
the pelting with three singles, an RBI
and a run scored. Matt Walsh had two
singles, two runs scored and two RBI.
Kevin Woodring had a pair of singles,
an RBI and scored twice. Kevin
Spellman singled twice and scored
once. Jerry Isolda had a two-run
single, Steve Brainard had an RBI
single and Alex Lau had an RBI and
a run scored. Jeff Bendix managed to
slip by with a single.

Former SPF Raider Kyle Baker
tripled, doubled and scored both Trin-
ity runs. Mike Bernardo had a single
and an RBI and Tom Ginnon had the
other RBI. Former Raider wrestler
Charlie Bachi, Rob Rafferty, Chris
Wester and Anthony DiPinto each
had a single.

The Roofers not only performed
well with the metal stick but they also

turned three double plays (DP) and
added several impressive defensive
plays. Third baseman Isolda initiated
the first DP in the first inning by
firing to first for a putout to Spellman,
who fired back to third to nail the
runner, who overextended himself.
Second baseman Bendix initiated the
next two second-to-first DPs.
Woodring made a fine grab in leftfield
and catcher Banasiak grabbed a dinker
in front of the plate and tossed to first
for the putout. Trinity third baseman
Andrew Mulvey made a pair of fine

plays, while Rafferty and Bachi added
smooth grabs in the outfield.

Baker singled and scored on
Ginnon’s sacrifice fly to right in the
top of the first, then after Juchnik
sliced a leadoff single in the bottom
of the inning, Bendix strutted to the
plate, which prompted the astonished
Straniero to say, “How is he batting
second?”

Bendix lined out to second but the
next six Roofers singled to make the
score, 4-1. Baker tripled and scored
on Bernardo’s sac fly in the fourth but
the Roofers added three runs, high-

lighted by Brainard’s two-out RBI
single.

“Nice job Steve! Way to work with
two,” commented Walsh.

Having received some grief from
his teammates for his hitting slump,
Bendix, as he stepped to the plate in
the fifth, resoundingly declared, “I
guarantee a hit.”

His slow roller between the mound
and first was gathered by the pitcher
for an easy putout.

“Way to play small ball Jeff,” Isolda
shouted.

One Roofer eventually scored in
the inning but three more came home
in the sixth after Straniero doubled
home Banasiak and Walsh then scored
on Lau’s groundout. In the seventh,
Jucknik jarred his solo homer to right,
Marks dropped an RBI double to left
and Banasiak placed an RBI single to
center.

Isolda decided to graduate from
the “Jeff Bendix School of Selective
Hitting” with a two-run single to cen-
ter in the eighth inning.
Trinity Electric 100 100 000 2
Deegan Roofing 400 313 32x 16

HOMES WILL OFFER:
· New Cul-de-sac location.
· Designs by the Award Winning Architectural firm  of Beer and Coleman. 
· Floor plans starting at 4000 square feet 
· 3 Car Side Entry Garage’s
· Finished Basements (2 of 3 with Walk Out Potential)
· Landscape Package including sod, lawn sprinkling, retaining walls, and shrubs.
· Half acre + lots backing up to St. Helen’s Church and Tamaques Park 
· Generous allowances for cabinets, countertops, appliances, light fixtures, and Front Door. 

All Sales through Daunno Realty Services, LLC. For new home standards or a brief description of the construction process, 

please feel free to call us at 732-396-3995 or visit us on the web at: www.daunno.com

Pre-Construction Pricing starting at $1,749,000.

Subject to errors and omissions. Prices and incentives subject to change without notice. Qualified Buyers Only. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no 
barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Forest Glen Estates is a 3 lot 
sub-division on a new cul-de-sac 
located in Westfield, New Jersey. 
The new road has been constructed 
adjacent to Rahway Ave and will be 
exclusive to the three homes. 

Daunno Development Company, LLC

is Proud to Present

top of first inning. Tafro singled,
swiped second, advanced to third and
scored on a bad throw. Jack Powers
walked, swiped second and third and
scored on Ryan Brauner’s single.
After Westfield made a pitching
change, Matt Simmons stepped up
and ripped a single, scoring Brauner.

Westfield answered with a run in the
bottom of the inning when Manganello
worked a walk, swiped second and
third base and scored on a misguided
throw. In the second, Curry walked,
swiped second and third and scored
when Chris Caminiti scorched a double
to center. Later, with the light flashing
“green”, Caminiti sprinted home to
even the score at 3-3.

In the fifth inning, the All-Stars

notched four runs to take a 7-3 lead.
Tafio beat the throw to first and Joe
Barone unleashed a double to center.
Westfield reliever Manganello at-
tempted to quell the disturbance but
Brauner responded with a single,
scoring Tafro. Mike Rikkola then
cracked a two-run double to deep
centerfield and scored on a misdi-
rected throw.

Westfield cut the deficit by two
runs in the fifth. John Birle chopped
a single, Carrier took one for his team
and Manganello rapped an RBI single
to leftfield. Githens worked a walk to
load the pods full of Devils and Car-
rier strutted home on an infield bobble.

Westfield continued its assault in
the sixth to even the contest. Curry

SLIPPING INTO HOME BASE WITH THE WINNING RUN...Westfield White Andrew Githens, No. 21, slides safely into
home under the glove of Mendham catcher Alex Tafro. Brendan Curry slapped the winning hit during the bottom of the
seventh inning in the 12-year-old New Providence Green League playoffs in Westfield.

walked but got nailed attempting to
steal second on an excellent toss by
catcher Tafro. Anthony Pirone then
lashed a single, Botos tapped an in-
field single, Birle bashed a single and
Pirone scored on a wild throw.

With the game halted due to dark-
ness, victory was determined the fol-
lowing morning. The Westfield de-
fense rallied with three impressive
putouts in the seventh inning. In the
bottom of the inning, Githens walked
and Fuller unloaded a single deep
right field. With Githens on third,
Curry stepped up to the plate and
punched the ball through the infield
for the victory.
Mendham 300 040 00 7
Westfield White 120 022 01 8

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NOT QUITE IN TIME FOR THE OUT…Trinity Electric second baseman Mike Bernardo scoops up the ball after Deegan
Roofer Rich Carlucci crawls safely into second base.

Located on one of the Gardens most picturesque avenues, this inviting Westfield Colonial 
reveals an interior that glows with all the essential elements of classic style: hardwood 
floors, superbly framed archways, bay windows, traditional moldings and handsome wain-
scoting. The cordial living room flows gracefully from an alluring foyer and to the formal 
dining room & enclosed porch. The updated kitchen with breakfast area and comfy family 
room entice you to relax. The spacious master suite with bath & walk-in closet joins three 
more bedrooms and an updated bath. Embracing this home is a graceful backdrop crafted 
by a rolling lawn, majestic trees and mature plantings. Presented for $945,000.  

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065 

   Patricia Connolly, Sales Associate

   908-233-6156, Direct Dial
    NJAR Circle of Excellence  1988—2008

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

NOTICE OF EQUIPMENT AUCTION

THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT, LOCATED AT 959 NORTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD,
NJ, WILL BE UP FOR AUCTION. THE EQUIPMENT, WHICH IS BEING SOLD “AS IS,
WHERE IS,” MAY BE SEEN AND INSPECTED ON MONDAY, AUGUST 17, 2009,
FROM 8:00 AM TO 4:00 PM, AND TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 2009, FROM 8:00 AM
UNTIL SALE TIME WHICH IS 9 AM.

ITEM NO. YEAR MAKE DESCRIPTION MILEAGE CONDITION MIN. BID
1 1999 Ford Crown Victoria 104,371 Poor $100.00
2 2001 Ford Crown Victoria 98,153 Poor $150.00
3 2001 Ford Crown Victoria 97,071 Poor $150.00
4 2001 Ford Crown Victoria 88,271 Poor $150.00
5 1990 Jeep Cherokee 95,820 Poor $100.00
6 1993 Jeep Grand Cherokee 157,145 Poor $100.00
7 1995 Chevy Caprice 180,100 Poor $ 50.00
8 1995 Chevy Caprice 115,206 Poor $ 50.00
9 1988 International Dump Truck 67,693 Does not run $100.00
10 1989 Toro Groundsmaster 2,612 hours Poor $100.00

1 T - 7/30/09, The Leader Fee: $35.70
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Branchburg 9s Get the Jump,
Hold Off Westfield Blue, 12-7

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Heidi-Ann Mucci

908-347-0341 (Cell)
mucci5@verizon.net

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

2 Alden Street • Cranford
(908) 276-7888

www.marckelleyrealtors.com

SLEEPY HOLLOW
COTSWOLD TUDOR

Exceptional Cotswold Tudor in the heart of Sleepy Hollow. Professionally
landscaped grounds. Yes to quiet street, large rooms, great flow, beamed
ceilings, stained glass windows, stone fireplace, hardwood floors, eat-
in-kitchen, formal dining room, huge deck and attached garage. Three
bedrooms, tow and a half baths. High $450’s

533 Parkview Ave, Westfield This Colonial boasts a living 
room, dining room, family room & updated kitchen with 
powder room. There are four bedrooms, two new baths. A 
wonderful backyard, recent updates & a convenient loca-
tion add to this home’s allure. Presented for $619,000. Dir: 

North Chestnut to Parkview

Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate 
 908-233-6417, Direct Dial 
NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2008

224 Prospect St, 7B, Westfield   One block from town, this 
two bedroom, two bath town home features hardwood 
floors, living room with fireplace, dining room, an eat-in 
kitchen. laundry room, storage room, central air & a one 
car garage. For Sale $525,000./For Rent $2,200. Dir: E. 

Broad to Prospect 

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065 

Public Open House Sunday August 2nd 1 - 4 pm 

Public Open House Sunday August 2nd 1 - 4 pm 

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PLOWING UP A LOT OF DIRT…Westfield Blue 9s’ Lee Beauchamp plows a lot of dirt but is tagged out by Bulldog Brian
Boczon before his foot touches third base.

“My goal the entire season was for
each individual to learn the positions
and then to learn the game. The growth
spurt from Day 1 until today was just
unbelievable. Everyone increased his
level of play dramatically,” coach
Brancatella said. “I couldn’t ask for a
better group of boys and a great group
of parents.”

Westfield Blue totaled eight hits
and Apostolis had two of them and an
RBI. Robbie Faktor singled and
scored twice, Ryan Chirichella
singled and had two RBI, and Tyler
Hoffmann lined a two-run single.
Studwell went 1-for-1, scored once
and had an RBI. Fuller (run scored)
and Wornow each singled.
Brancatella, Lee Beauchamp and Jack
Johnson each scored once, Hunter
Hagan had an RBI and Jamie
Petrovcik was robbed of a hit by the
second baseman.

The Bulldogs were not afraid to get
dirty and made several exciting de-
fensive plays. Catchers Pedrani and
Booker teamed to gun down three
runners attempting to steal third.
Pluymers smothered a pair of tough
grounders at second. Byrouty ab-
sorbed a wicked liner at third, Boczan
made a nice tag at third and Elwood
got the dirtiest of all the Bulldogs

with a diving catch near first.
“We try with all of our guys to have

a couple of kids specialize in a posi-
tion, so they get very familiar with it.
We have two catchers. They know the
roll. They help each other. It makes a
nice continuity,” coach Walker said.
“They have fun out there. So they see
it’s fun to dive in the mud and get
dirty. They are going after everything.
Once they go out there and make that
catch, it builds their confidence.”

The Bulldogs plated eight runs on
seven hits in the first inning and
Westfield answered with Studwell’s
RBI single. Hoffman yanked his two-
run single and Hagen added his RBI
in the second to narrow the score to
8-4 but the Bulldogs combined two
hit batters, a walk and two hits to
take a 12-4 lead. Chirichella stepped
to the mound in relief during the
inning and shut down the Bulldogs
for the remainder of the game.
Chirichella and Apostolis had RBI
in the third and Chirichella added
the final RBI in the fifth.

“It’s tough to spot a good team
eight runs. We did come back. They’ve
done that all season,” coach
Brancatella said.
Branchburg 804 000 12
Westfield Blue 132 010 7

D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’sssss

WWWWWalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Laneaneaneaneane

RaidersBlue Devils

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times – www.goleader.com
Click photo library

July 30, 2005: The Finest (Scotch
Plains Policemen’s Benevolent As-
sociation (PBA) Local No. 87) de-
feated the Bravest (Scotch Plains
Volunteer Firefighters Association),
30-15, at Brookside Park. Team leader
Luke Fugett (4-for-5, 4 runs scored, 2
RBI) got it all started with a solo
home run to center, and Joe Cossolini
(4-for-4, 4 runs scored, 2 RBI) fin-
ished the inning with a two-run shot.

July 29, 2004: Defense and superb
pitching played a major role in the
outcome of a showdown between
Angels Division leader St. Joseph
and up-and-coming St. James in St.
Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s Softball
League action at Brookside Park.
Backed by a defense that performed
no less than six heroic plays, “wily
veteran No. 2” Frank Chupko spread
out the “James Gang’s” nine hits to
pull out a 4-3 victory.

July 30, 2003: Theresa’s Mojave
Grille got its wish with a 5-4, victory
in Game 2 over Val Decorators in the
B Division semifinals of the Scotch
Plains Men’s Softball League at
Brookside Park. The Grillers had pre-
viously edged the Decorators, 16-14,
in Game 1. Mojave man Dave Kirsch,
who tapped two singles, was the only
player to score twice.

July 28, 2002: In a rematch of last
year’s JCC men’s softball league play-
off finale, Club 40 earned their re-
demption, defeating the defending
champ Mermaids, 26-14. Clubmen
Mitch Aronson had three RBI, a
homer, triple and single, and Bill
Swersky homered. Mermaid Craig
Damast blasted a three-run homerun.

July 29, 2001: Congregation Beth
Israel 2 outplayed an impressive and
aptly named New Team, 15-6, in JCC
action. Jeff Mayerson whacked two
homers and a triple. Jason Weisholtz
and Alan Gross also homered.

July 31, 2000: Westfield held a 1-
0 lead but South Vineland scored two
runs in the top of the sixth inning and
pulled off a 2-1 victory in the first
round of the New Jersey State Little
League Championships in Little
Ferry. Westfield’s Tommy Ricciuti

went the distance, scattering three
hits and striking out three. Tom
Layton, who singled, scored
Westfield’s only run in the fifth.

July 27, 1999: The two-time de-
fending Westfield Men’s Softball
League Champion Mattress Factory
displayed its resilience by overcom-
ing a 4-1 deficit after two innings and
sprang to an 11-4 victory over A.J.
Jersey in the second playoff game of
the best-of-five series at Tamaques
Park. Factory men Ron Shovlin and
Kevin Lombardi each blasted a home
run to get the momentum going.

July 27, 1998: Union Center Na-
tional Bank (UCNB) gathered its re-
sources, raking in a windfall 11 runs
in the fifth inning, and shut down
Comcast Cablevision, 23-21, in Union
County Senior 50+ Softball League
action at Memorial Field in Westfield.
UCNB’s Karl Grossmann crushed two
home runs, cracked a single, drilled a
double, drove in eight runs and drew
an intentional walk.

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Standings:
50+ DIVISION A (As of July 26:)

TEAM W L
Babooshka 10   2
Buffy’s Tavern 12   3
Awnings Galore 14   4
American Legion/LLG   9   5
S.M.C.   6   9
D&K Associates   2 13

50+ DIVISION B:
TEAM W L
Molly Maguire’s 11   4
JTD Construction   9   6
Contact Lens & Vision   6   8
Linda’s Driftwood Bar   6   9
Iceman’s Karaoke   3 12
Northwestern Mutual   1 15

SUPER SENIORS DIVISION:
TEAM W L
Kilkenny House 17   1
Creative Industries 13   5
TLC 12   7
LA Law   7 12
The Office   6 13
Associated Auto Parts   0 18

Creative Industries 14, Kilkenny
House 13, (8 innings)

Bill Dougherty’s walk-off two run
triple in the bottom of the eighth sent
Kilkenny down to their first defeat.
Kilkenny tied it in the seventh with a
double by Howie Busch and went
ahead with a run in the eighth.
LA Law 14, The Office 9

LA scored six in the first, but The
Office battled back to take a 7-6 lead
in the third. Law plated four in the
fourth. Officer Bill Hinkle had three

hits (double, triple) and two RBI,
while Ken Dunbar, Jim Donnelly and
Tex Charkowick each had three hits.
TLC 17, Associated Auto 2

Pitcher Fred DiMartino allowed four
hits and no walks. TLC’s Bob Lorincz
was 4-for-4 and Pete Osborn 3-for-3.
Kilkenny House 14, TLC 7

Kilkenny clinched a bye for the
first round of the playoffs.
Associated Auto 14, The Office 9

The Auto men scored 11 runs in the
last three innings. Associated had
eight players driving in at least one
run. Dave Bell, Paul Fink (4-for-4),
Dave Goodman, Paul Brody, Robert
Malby, Jim Spitler, Pete Ierino, John
Tomaine and Alan Schachman led
Associated. Bob Renaud had four
hits for the losers.
Creative Industries 17, LA Law 2

Marvin Scherb (2-for-2, HR), Tom
Lombardi (2-for-3, 2 RBI), Bob Failla
(2-for-2, 2 RBI) and Bill Reichle (2-
for-2, 2 RBI) led Creative. Lawman
Bob DiBellis went 2-for-2.
American Legion 7, Awnings Galore 4

The Legion had a solid, all-around
team effort, led by Dave Powers and
Bob Newell. For Awnings, Bob
Rahnenfuhrer went 3-for-3, Neil
Granstrand went 2-for-3 with two
RBI and Brian Granstrand retired the
last 11 batters in a row.

CHATHAM TOURNEY CHAMPS...Westfield White 11Us defended its champi-
onship title from last year, winning all four games in the 19th Annual Chatham
Invitational Tournament. Pictured, left to right, are: front row, Coach Bob
Abbott, Holden Sabato, Ryan Bowman, Peter Walter, Bobby Abbott, Ethan
Smith, Thomas Sabato and Head Coach Charlie Bowman; second row, JD
Marner, Ethan Prevoznak, Tim Norris, Liam Heinbokel, Mike Rossi and Jordan
Hindes; back row, Coaches Greg Sabato, Bill Heinbokel and Dan Prevoznak. Not
pictured is Mitchell Bryk.

CLARK TOURNEY CHAMPS…The Scotch Plains U9 Travel baseball team
took first place in the Clark Tournament. Pictured, left to right, are: front row;
Trent Miller, Patrick Downey, Alex Lipshitz, Brendan McEwen, Sam Shetelich
and Jared Schenone; second row, Tyler Davis, George Mueller, Jake Friedman,
Nick Heath, Kenny Einhorn and Tommy Drubulis; back row, Coaches Kevin
McEwen, Ken Einhorn, Ed Schenone and Ken Miller. Not pictured Jerry
Lipshitz.

Westfield...Elegant CH Col, park-like setting on .57 acre on cul-
de-sac. 4 plus BR, updated 3 ½ BTH. Newer EI Kit, adjacent FR w/
exceptional FRPLC & Slider to blue stn patio.Gracious EF, LR,
FDR, newly finished RR w/au pair suite,office, deluxe wine cellar.
2 Zn HT. CAC, $1,590,000.

www.hye-youngchoi.net • hye-young@att.net
Direct Line: 908-301-2015

Hye-Young Choi
#1 REALTOR,

Total Production 11 Years!
NJAR® Circle of Excellence
Platinum Level 2002-2008

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555 Ext. 169
© 2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.

An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Westfield...Pre-War Art Deco Col. Well cared for 5 BR, 3 1/2 BTH
hm in the heart of Wychwood. Private lane. Unique foyer w/vintage
glass brick, LR w/frplc, FDR, adjacent sunny garden room, newer
KIT w/granite, wine cooler,  w/sep eating area. MBR w/new custom
BTH, 2nd flr sun deck. CAC, close to sch. $995,000.

Scotch Plains…Charming Col Cape w/large 1st flr addition w/ FR
and MBR w/full BTH.  5 additional  BR & 2 BTH. Open, airy flow
through inviting LR w/frplc, FDR & FR. Newer  KIT w/brkfst bar.
1st flr laundry Rm. 3 season porch, 2 CG, .75 acre landscaped
property near golf course. $599,800.

Open House: Sunday, August 2nd • 1-4PM
1616 Lamberts Mill Road
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First Swing Golf Clinic Set
For People with Disabilities
KENILWORTH – The Union

County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers and the Department of Parks and
Community Renewal will host a
“First Swing” Golf Clinic for people
with physical disabilities on Friday,
August 21. The clinic will begin at
8:30 a.m. at the new Galloping Hill
Golf Practice and Learning Center
in Kenilworth.

Presented in cooperation with the
Disabled American Veterans, the
PGA of America, the Eastern Ampu-
tee Golf Association, and the Na-
tional Amputee Golf Association, the
program includes “hands on” par-
ticipation and instruction by rehab
and golf professionals. Methods of
grip, stance, balance and swing will

be discussed, and there will be golf
tips for wheelchair users and those
who need to play from the seated
position.

Bob Buck, executive director of
the Eastern Amputee Golf Associa-
tion, will conduct the clinic on Au-
gust 21. Mr. Buck has been a below-
knee amputee for almost 40 years
and has conducted more than 350
“First Swing” clinics.

No golfing experience is required.
Students should bring a 7 or 8 iron
and a putter, if possible. A limited
number of clubs will be available for
participants, who do not have their
own. Healthcare and golf profes-
sionals, who are interested in learn-
ing adaptive golf techniques, are also
welcome.

Pre-registration is required by Au-
gust 14. The fee is $10 per person
and refreshments are included. For
additional information or to regis-
ter, call Margaret Heisey at (908)
527-4806 or e-mail
mheisey@ucnj.org

TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS…The Westfield White 10s recently won the
Basking Ridge Tournament. Pictured, left to right, are: front row, Owen Ripperger,
Michael Echausse, Connor Scanlon, Matt Varano, Alex Pansini and Trevor
McNamara; second row, Charlie Baldwin, Sean Mikovits, Owen Kessler, Jack
Meiselman, Hannah Liddy and Ian Humphrey; back row, Jamie Meiselman,
John Ripperger, Mike Varano, Carl Pansini and Ray Mikovits.

Westfield White 10 Capture
Basking Ridge Tourney Title
The Westfield White 10-year-old

baseball team recently defeated
Mendham in eight innings, 9-5, in the
semifinals then stopped Ridge, 22-
18, in the finals to claim the Basking
Ridge Tournament title.

Against Mendham, pitchers Charlie
Baldwin (3 innings, 4 runs, 3 hits, 4
Ks) and Alex Pansini (3 innings, 1
run, 4 hits, 5 Ks) took charge on the
mound with help from Ian Humphrey
(1 inning, 1 hit, 1 K) and Connor
Scanlon (1 inning, 1 hit).

White scored five runs in the top of
the third on consecutive singles by
Michael Echausse, Charlie Baldwin,
Trevor McNamara and Owen Kessler.
Mendham tied it up in the bottom of
the third. With the score tied, 5-5,
White plated four in the eighth on
singles by Baldwin and McNamara
and a few walks.

In the first round, Ridge edged
White, 3-2, but the title game turned
into a slugfest. White plated seven
runs in the first inning on back-to-
back doubles by Pansini and Sean
Mikovits and singles by Scanlon,
Hannah Liddy, Jack Meiselman, Matt
Varano, Echausse and McNamara.
Ridge responded with five in the bot-
tom of the first. The game see-sawed
in a hitting barrage, including a two-

hit performance from Mikovitis, Owen
Ripperger, Echausse and Scanlon.

Head Coach Mike Varano said, “We
played our hearts out in this tourna-
ment. After dropping the first two
games, we knew it would be tough to
advance, but we took it one game at a
time. We gave the very talented home-
town team a run for their money. I am
very proud of this team and how they
represented Westfield in this tourna-
ment.”

FOUR-TIME DISTRICT CHAMPS…The Scotch Plains Fanwood 12-year-old
baseball team became Cal Ripken District 12 champions for the fourth straight
year. Pictured, left to right, are: Garrett Zito, Chris Gibbons, Alan Payne, Kevin
Maxwell and Ryan Jensen; second row, Zach Lipshitz, JT Beirne, Jeffrey
Rodgers, Christian Isolda, Ryan McSherry and Tyler Kovacs; back row, Coaches
Jerry Lipshitz, Scott Rodgers, Jerry Isolda and Guy Jensen.

Atlantic Arsenal 11s Capture
Hoop Splash Championship
The Atlantic Arsenal 11s basket-

ball team got off to the fastest start in
club history as they completed their
inaugural season by capturing the
Hoop Splash crown in Belmar. The
team won their first tournament, the
Slamfest 1, held at Kean University
in April, led by strong center Matt
Heath (Scotch Plains) and team top
scorer Nick Mele (Westfield). Tyler
Roth and Owen Murray, both of
Westfield, led in assists with their
quickness and court vision.

The team won the Hunterdon Hoops
tournament, where strong play by
Sam Constantino (Middlesex) and
Parker Hess (Westfield), along with
excellent rebounding by Chris
Boutsikaris (Westfield), powered the
team through four wins.

In its first ever, state tournament,
the Arsenal overcame a 21-point defi-
cit with 11 minutes left to win by
one. Billy Fitzpatrick’s (Westfield)
and Drew Gagnon’s outside shoot-

ing (Basking Ridge), and playmaking
and toughness demonstrated by
George Papas (Plainfield) sparked
the Arsenal. Although they did not
advance beyond quarterfinals, coach
Mark Cleere said, “The team per-
formed admirably under the intense
pressure of their first AAU state tour-
nament.”

At the May Daze Tournament in
Pennsylvania, the club fought
through four games with outstand-
ing contributions from Matteo
diMayorca (Summit) controlling the
middle and AJ Abate (Middlesex)
rebounding and stealing the ball. The
Shore Shootout in Holmdel was
marked by stellar defense by Drew
Weinstock (Whitehouse Station).
The Arsenal ended their season with
a victory in the Hoop Splash tourna-
ment with a resounding win over the
Brooklyn Patriots at the outdoor
courts in Belmar. Dave Hess
(Westfield) assisted Coach Cleere.
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
Golf teaching pro Gary Ostrega

Local Golf Pro Points Out
How to ‘Hit It Straight’
By GARY OSTREGA

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

As a junior golfer growing up in
the inner city of Chicago, the op-
portunity for quality instruction was
not only unattainable, but
unaffordable as well. Being re-
sourceful, I determined that the only
way to get the fundamentals that I
clearly lacked was to caddie for the
finest players in the area for free, in
exchange for tips to improve my
skill. Most of my teaching today is
grounded in this early, valuable in-
formation.

I quickly noticed several things
about these competitive players. None
of these players tried to keep their
head down. Their swing speed was
aggressive, yet smooth and effort-
less. Additionally, balance in set-up
and through the swing was guaran-

teed. All of the other clichés I had
been told did not exist in the competi-
tive world of tournament play.

The finest suggestion I received
was an overall philosophy on how to
achieve the “Straight Shot”. I was
told to aim left and to swing to the
right to hit it straight. Initially this
was very confusing until I interpreted
that a parallel left alignment was the
key as viewed in the above picture.
This dynamic allows the golfer to
swing the club towards the target,
which seems to be to the right of
them. This procedure is essential for
the straight shot. Your next practice
session should include some props to
align yourself.

Gary Ostrega, PGA, is the director
of instruction at Hyatt Hills Golf
Complex in Clark. For instruction,
call (732) 669-9100.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Please take notice that on August 26,
2009 at 7:30 PM at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 17 Woodland Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, also known as
Block #15 Lot #13, as shown on the
Fanwood Tax Map, owned by Teresa Di
Francesco.

The applicant requests 1 story/rear mud
room addition which is in violation of:

Section 184-110E9 of the Fanwood Land
Use Code. Variance Requested: Total
Improvement/ Coverage; Permitted: 35%;
Present: 41.1%; Proposed: 40.6%.

The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours (8 AM - 4 PM, Monday
through Friday) from the Secretary of the
Planning Board at the Administration Of-
fice of the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein in accor-
dance with the rules of the Fanwood Plan-
ning Board.

Applicant:
Teresa Di Francesco

17 Woodland Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey, 07023

1 T - 7/30/09, The Times Fee: $34.17

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on August
10, 2009 in the Council Chambers at the
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear
and consider the following appeal for use
(d) and/or bulk (c) variance(s) from the
requirements of the Westfield Land Use
Ordinance.

Jim Peterson & Cliff Peterson, 203-
209 Livingston Avenue, Applicant seeks
permission to convey 1,050 square feet
from 203 Livingston Street, Block 4002,
existing Lot 13 to be annexed to 209
Livingston Street, Block 4002, existing Lot
10 and further seeks approval of a subdi-
vision of existing Lot 10 in Block 4002 to
create two conforming lots for the purpose
of building two duplex homes. Applicant is
seeking use (d) variance approval to sub-
divide existing Lot 13 due to a non-con-
forming use (a two family home) existing
on this property not in conformance with
Article 19.01A.2.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropri-
ate.

Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 7/30/09, The Leader Fee: $33.15

The Atlantic Arsenal 11s Boys Basketball Team

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

FRANK D. ISOLDI

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Broker / Sales Associate
#1 Agent Westfield Office - 2004, 2006-2008

#1 Listing Agent Westfield Office - 2004-2008
Visit my website at: www.frankdisoldi.com

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE … IT’S PRICELESS!

email: isre@aol.com • Direct Dial: 908-301-2038

© 2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555

OPEN HOUSE:  SUNDAY, AUGUST 2ND • 1-4PM

252 Hyslip Avenue,
Westfield
$899,999

Spacious front porch Colonial with
open floor plan featuring a gracious
Foyer; Formal Living and Dining
Rooms; gourmet Eat In Kitchen open
to Family Room w/fireplace; Master
Bedroom Suite with full bath and
walk in closet.  Great location
convenient to town, schools, park,
pool and NYC transportation!

OPEN HOUSE:  SUNDAY, AUGUST 2ND • 1-4PM

2518 Mountain Avenue,
Scotch Plains

$449,000
Immaculate 3 bedroom 2 ½ bath
home nestled on just under ½ acre
of parklike property featuring a Foyer
leading to a Living Room w/fplc;
Kitchen open to Formal Dining
Room; 1st floor Sun Room; Family
Room; basement and 1 car attached
Garage.  Updates include most
windows, roof, CAC and furnace.

Susan Dinan
Sales Associate
908-400-3918

For additional information or directions,
please call direct:

Special Open House Event on Sunday, August 2nd • 1-4 PM

4 Pheasant Lane, Scotch Plains
A MILLION DOLLAR CUL DE SAC LOCATION!

You’ll love this bucolic setting of over one acre of lovingly maintained perennial gardens by the master

gardener/owner. The view from the patio/terrace will delight you through the seasons. Many amenities of

this special home include three fireplaces (one a cook’s fireplace), greenhouse and a sunken Japanese bath

in the master suite. This could be your private oasis. Don’t miss it! Specially priced at $625,000.

©2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE     209 CENTRAL AVENUE     908-233-5555
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SCOTCH PLAINS – Terrill Middle
School Principal Kevin Holloway
announced the school’s fourth mark-
ing period honor roll:

Sixth Grade Honor Roll
Rebecca Beauvais, Corin Bell, Eric Calvo,

David Cappadoccia, Elizabeth Casserly,
Ayanna Casterlow, Henry Chang, Morgan
Chemidlin, Adam Cohen, Kellyann Colligan,
Christopher Cuomo, Craig Currie, Haley
Demaria, Daniel Dill, Allison Durett, Joseph
Galbraith, Alyssa Gardner, Tyler Geissel,
Christohp Geissler, Rayna Geller, Christo-
pher Gibbons, Anthony Hayeck, Karina
Hernandez, Michael Illanovsky, Tiffany
Inacker, Matthew Itzkowitz, Kimberly Kaadi,
Kevin Kerby, Jacob Klapper, Jessica Kramer,
Christian Lisojo, Samantha Loop, Isaiah
Mackson, Vasilios Makris, Justin Malaussena,
John Mccolly, Samantha Miccio, Julia
Napolitano, Imani Nathaniel, Derek Offitzer,
Joshua Okoro, Danielle Owens, Diana Pak,
Lucy Palmer, Joseph Ponzio, Anthony
Porchetta, Hailey Rachko, Leonardo Ramos,
Zachary Refinski, Nicholas Rembish, Mat-
thew Richmond, Chloe Ritz, Joseph
Rosenberger, Madeleine Ryan, Carlos
Salgado, Ashley Schoss, Sara Sikora, Stephen
Skaar, Alexander Skoog, Jordan Stein,
Jonathan Stroz, Thomas Tsuchiya, Christo-
pher Turso, Samuel Ullery, Marcus Valdez,
Kevin Westerlund, Kyle Westerlund, Andrew
Whitehouse, William Wilkins, Tyler Zeile,
Garrett Zito

Sixth Grade High Honor Roll
Jaclyn Anglin, Francesca Arvizzigno,

Daniel Babis, Jordan Banker, Celina Beattie,
Erica Berkowitz, Alexandra Bord, Alexandra
Boyarsky, Alexandra Burns, John Cavaliere,
Julia Cirincione, Caroline Cooke, Nicole
Cusmano, Olivia Dalessandro, Auva Dariani,
Caitlyn Dayton, Dean Debonis, Robert Dietze,
Ali Dorn, Emily Driscoll, Alex Eckert, Abigail
Fontana, Lauren Frazier, Rachel Freeman,
Jessica Fugett, Alyssa Gilman, Alexander
Gugliotta, Jeremy Haas, Matthew Haas, Jo-
seph Haverlock, Steven Haverlock, Paige
Heiden, Sarah Iannaccone, Emily Isola, Emma
Jaczko, Alexander Karakis, Doriane Kasper,
Brendan Kelly, Ashwin Kishen, Emma Klein,
Tyler Kovacs, Kyle Krutis, Paul Laki, David
Lange, Michael Lange, Brian Lapham, Rachel
Lavelle, Devin Loh, Sam Mahler, Caitlin
Mahoney, Elise Mann, Alexa Marcazzo,
Ariele Margulies, Kevin Maxwell, John
Mccall, Samantha Mccallion, Madeline
Mcnichol, Claire Nguyen, Rachel Noone,
Talia Paradiso, Evan Pasternak, Mykala Por-
ter, Ryan Romaine, Jacob Salem, Elizabeth
Scacifero, Brian Scharf, Joshua Schlisserman,
Cobi Silverstein, Nicole Skickova, Ashley
Smith, Orian Sneor, Emma Sobel, Jonathan
Tam, Nicole Van Etten, Katherine Westerlund,
Lauren Wong

Seventh Grade Honor Roll
Leigh Abramson, Jacob Arkin, Carly

Bayroff, Frank Besson, Sal Bhakuni, Michael
Borik, Michael Boyle, Rachel Brody, Gabriell
Charschan, Kayla Chisholm, Alex Cimring,
Thomas Clarke, Mimi Contreras, Catherine
Coughlan, Caroline Devito, John Fabricatore,
Alexander Favreau, Megan Foley, Gianni
Garyfallos, Justin Giacona, Eliza Going,
Katherine Harper, Sara Hayes, Brian Heath,
Lucy Hollander, Myles Hunter, Alexandra
Jacobs, Gina Jadelis, Andrew Kalaigian, Ben-
jamin Kaminoff, Tracey Katz, Justin Kaufman,
Rebecca Klee, Kayla Kocha, Daniel Korduba,

Valentin Kudryashov, Yelena Kudryashova,
Christian Lettieri, Constandin Logus, Sara
Lombardi, Brittany Mahoney, Madison Maisel,
Amanda Malool, Amanda Marcus, Ailene
Mcnamara, Rebecca Melville, Paige Morrison,
Alexandra Negri, Nicole Nugent, Jeffrey
Okoro, Joseph Pagano, Jeffrey Peart, John
Pletscher, Jack Poillon, Jeffrey Ponzio, Jahlisa
Prunty, Samantha Ricciardi, Elias Riginos,
Alyssa Riporti, Alec Rodriguez, Shayna
Rogoff, Ryan Romanowski, Hansel Romero,
Jake Rosenblatt, Mia Rossi, Michael Rothman,
Natalie Rothweiler, Andrew Smith, Grant
Sultatos, Adam Tropp, Jenny Tyler, Emily
Vaughn, Elias Vitoroulis, Erin Weber, Megan
Welch, Olivia Whitehouse, Olivia Whitmer,
Caitlin Williams, Emily Williamson, Kurtis
Wisniewski, Mackenzie Wright, Peter Wright,
Jacob Wustefeld, Elise Xu, Benjamin Yin,
Benjamin Yorkovich

Seventh Grade High Honor Roll
Casey Abramson, Vasu Agrawal, Kelsey

Ames, Eduardo Arocha, Judah Axelrod, Sara
Babbitt, Jessica Banasiak, Lea Barny, Allison
Caramico, Amber Chabus, Angelo Chaia,
Erin Connors, Madison Cooper, Meghan
Costello, Andrew Davis, Katherine Demarco,
Gabriella Depaola, Brian Deutschmeiste,
Marissa Dibella, Carly Fleischer, Elizabeth
Gelling, Matthew Giardiello, Zachary
Goland, Alyssa Goldsmith, Marc Gotliboym,
Brandon Ho, John Horre, Alicia Jiang,
Caroline Keane, Paul Kussner, Julia Lavelle,
Jamie Levitt, Joshua Lopez, Jenna Maizes,
Alex Mazursky, Madeline Mcgovern, Kyra
Morling, Alexandra O’hara, Onyinye
Ohamadike, Alexa Paiva, Maria Pansulla,
Nikhil Patel, Matthew Picone, Lindsay
Ratner, Erik Reiman, Joseph Rembish, Sa-
rah Robinson, Elizabeth Schwartz, Sabrina
Shih, Trevor Skanes, Monica Squeri,
Samantha Tropper, Alexis Veglia, Megan
Voorhees, Thomas Walker, Olivia Wallden,
Michael Walsh, Erica Weiss, Alex Wu,
George Ye, Christian Zazzali

Eighth Grade Honor Roll
Rakshit Abichandani, Ross Alexander,

Bradford Alleman, Jeremy Berkowitz, Cody
Biondi, Samuel Brause, Jason Breit, Glenisha
Brown, Julia Chimienti, Quinn Cicolello,
Nathan Clark, Theresa Clarke, Andrew
Coronato, Ameer Davis, Maria Didario, Tay-
lor Diken, Andrew Dill, Sari Dorn, Morgan
Ellman, Amanda Espinoza, Jacqueline
Fabricatore, James Freeman, Kelly Freeman,
Ryan Gajdzisz, Lonny Geller, Jason
Gerstenfeld, Nicholas Gianni, Kerri Gilman,
Julie Glover, Dasia Green, Matthew
Greenberg, Emma Guidi, Ross Hankin, Alyssa
Hartstein, Emily Ho, Abigail Hoffman, Eryn
Hopkins, Conor Kelly, Siobhan Kirby, Jason
Klee, Lauren Koederitz, Kelly Lapham,
Zachary Lisojo, Kira Loh, Jake Lusk, Tho-
mas Magelinski, Paige Mankin, Jacob
Margulies, Maxine Marvosa, Ryan Mcanulty,
Dillon Mcdermott, Olivia Mendes, Gabriele
Miller, Elyse Nadal, Valerie Neuhaus, Kelly
O’leary, Jesse Ozdamar, Ariana Paradiso,
Steven Pedersen, Nikell Porter, Aidan
Racaniello, Sophia Randazzo, Kevin Raszka,
Chandler Reeson, Haley Regan, Corentin
Rejaud, Dein Rice, Stephanie Robins, Michael
Rosenheck, Gabrielle Sabony, Andrew
Schwartz, Hailee Sciara, Michael Scordino,
Hashem Selim, Deirdre Sheridan, Andrew
Sikora, Joshua Simon, Michael Stein,
Alexandra Sullivan, Nicholas Verdiramo,
Joanna Walker, Nathaniel Woerner, Caitlin
Worthey, Jacob Zacharia, Tal Zaksenberg,
Amy Zhuang

Eighth Grade High Honor Roll
Brynne Bartiromo, Andrew Bell, Patrick

Bell, Jordan Bernstein, Julie Busch, Ben-
jamin Caldora, Anna Cannone, Mehak
Chawla, Zachary Ciabattari, Jackson
Cochrankristen, Collantes, James D’angelo,
Nasim Dariani, Scott Flanzman, Sarah Free-
man, Allison Geissler, Victoria Giamboi,
Paige Goldner, Jillian Gonzales, Jordan
Greenberg, Sarah Hensley, Hadley Jones,
Victoria Karakis, Marianne Khalil, Jessica
Klein, Caroline Leahy, Andrew Leischner,
Alyssa Leyden, Daniel Liang, Katherine Loi,
Dara Maguire, Ivy Malao, Gabrielle Mendes,
Julia Mendes, Emily Miller, Jordan Milo,
Christine Monroy, Andrea Moore, Jay Mor-
ris, Rachel Naugle, Hannah Nizri, Kristen
Northrup, Lee Ann Orenczak, Benjamin
Oster, Alex Ozdamar, Meredith Parker,
Alexandra Peluso, Jamie Rauch, Michael
Rempter, Amanda Rimpici, Leah Salituro,
Menaka Sanghvi, Kristen Schiavo, Taylor
Sebolao, Leila Shevins, Dazu Shi, Tristan
Sizemore, Jeremy Sonpar, Kayla Spector,
Jodie Thompson, Isabela Uribe, Alexa Van
Besien, Michael Vignola, Benjamin Wagner,
Andrew Wheeler, Carly Whitmer, Lindsey
Wilkinson, Marissa Ziering

END TO SEGREGATION…Washington Elementary School’s second graders
dressed up to perform a play about the life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Christina Yockel’s class studied the life of Dr. King; after, every member of the
class participated in a play, and parents were invited to view the performance.
Back in the 1960s, Mrs. Yockel’s father participated in Dr. King’s freedom
marches, where they aimed to put an end to racial segregation and racial
discrimination.

Park School Adds Families
And Multiplies The Fun

SCOTCH PLAINS – On a Satur-
day afternoon in June, more than 72
Scotch Plains students and their fami-
lies were enthralled with mathemat-
ics. The Math Masters’ Tournament
challenged individual and team con-
tenders to solve as many problems
as possible to earn the title of “Math
Master” through an online game,
“First in Math.”

The Math Masters’ Tournament
challenged players on all levels from
any background. Even an elemen-
tary school student who heard about
the game through a neighbor was

able to sign up and participate.
In the end, more than 117,000 math

problems were solved, and Park
Middle School students and their
families spent approximately 320
hours on the task.

The title of Math Master went to
sixth grader Mrdulah Baskaran; sec-
ond place went to Chloe Cimino, a
fifth grader, and third place was
awarded to Steven Skubish of sixth
grade. The Skubish Family took first
place in the Family team category
with the Baskarans in second place
and Team Hasiak claiming third
place.

Other winners in group categories
include Ross Baron, Connor Smith,
Jeffrey Hasiak, Zackary Lipshitz,
Todd Reddington, Megan Tsipas and
Alexandra Duke.

Proceeds from the Math Masters’
Tournament benefit Park Middle
School’s Math Enrichment Program
(MEP). MEP, under the direction of
Brian Rawlins at Park Middle
School, began in the 2008-2009
school year.

More than 60 students participated
in MEP after school on a weekly
basis. Aside from competing in
online math competitions, the stu-
dents played the Stock Market Game
and produced their own newsletter.

MEP will continue to foster ac-
tivities and opportunities to enhance
mathematical understanding
throughout the Park Middle School
community.

WF’s Tannenbaum
Graduates Bates College

WESTFIELD – Jonathan
Tannenbaum, son of Doug and
Jacquie Tannenbaum of Westfield,
received a bachelor’s degree from
Bates College in late May. He was
one of 472 seniors who graduated
during the college’s 143rd com-
mencement exercise.

A 2005 graduate of Westfield High
School, Jonathan majored in Politi-
cal Science at Bates. His undergradu-
ate activities included working for
the Bates College newspaper and cam-
paigning for then-Presidential hope-
ful Barack Obama.

DESERVING OF TOP BILLING…Tamaques students helped raise $3,048
thanks to the Box Tops for Education program. The students above were among
the top 10 families for the school, bringing in more than 2,800 box tops.

U Catholic Faculty Member
Participates in AP Reading

SCOTCH PLAINS – Union Catho-
lic School of Scotch Plains announced
that Patricia Mascolino, a member of
the Science Department, was selected
to participate in the annual reading
and scoring of the College Board’s
AP Examinations being held in Lin-
coln, Neb., this June.

Each year, the AP Program, spon-
sored by the College Board, gives
more than one million capable high
school students an opportunity to take
rigorous college-level courses and
examinations and, based on their exam
performance, to receive credit and/ or
advanced placement when they enter
college.

More than 10,000 AP Readers from
universities and high schools evalu-

ated more than 2.7 million examina-
tions from 37 AP Courses. Repre-
senting many of the finest academic
institutions in the world, these men
and women are some of the best high
school and college educators in the
United States, Canada and abroad.

The AP reading is a unique forum in
which academic dialogue between sec-
ondary school and college educators is
fostered and strongly encouraged.

“The reading draws upon the tal-
ents of some of the finest teachers and
professors that the world has to of-
fer,” said Trevor Packer, vice presi-
dent of the Advanced Placement Pro-
gram at the College Board.

“It fosters professionalism, allows
for the exchange of ideas and strength-
ens the commitment to students and
to teaching,” he added. “We are very
grateful for the contributions of tal-
ented educators like Patricia
Mascolino.”

Velderman Graduates
From Lafayette College

WESTFIELD – Christopher
Velderman of Westfield graduated ma-
gna cum laude with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in psychology from Lafayette
College in Easton, Pa., on May 23.

Having completed a thesis entitled
“The Effect of Encoding Modalities
on Orthographic Acquisition” under
the mentorship of Dr. Jennifer
Talarico, Mr. Velderman was awarded
honors in psychology.

Nominated as a Lafayette EXCEL
Scholar, he conducted research with
Dr. Alan Childs and presented his pa-
per, “Personality, Professional Com-
petence, and Gender in Physician Se-
lection,” at the 2008 National Confer-
ence on Undergraduate Research.

He is a member of Psi Chi National
Honor Society in Psychology and
Sigma Xi Scientific Research Honor
Society. A 2005 graduate of Westfield
High School, Mr. Velderman is the
son of Pat Velderman and Helaine
Donnelly.

Mr. Velderman has been granted a
scholarship to attend Rutgers Univer-
sity to pursue a doctoral degree in
school psychology.

Area Students Make
Vermont Dean’s List
AREA – The following students

have been named to the dean’s list for
the spring 2009 semester at the Uni-
versity of Vermont:

Ellen O’Brien, of Westfield, a
sophomore Secondary Education
Social Sciences major in the College
of Education and Social Services;
Melissa Cameron, of Berkeley
Heights, a sophomore Environmen-
tal Studies major in the College of
Arts and Sciences; Rebecca Shulman,
of Berkeley Heights, a first-year stu-
dent and Political Science major in
the College of Arts and Sciences;
Matthew Petrozziello, of Cranford, a
junior History major in the College of
Arts and Sciences; Julie Wagenblast,
of Cranford, a first-year student and
Sociology major in the College of
Arts and Sciences

To be named to the dean’s list,
students must have grade-point aver-
ages of 3.0 or better and rank in the
top 20 percent of their class in their
respective college or school.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-15111-09
FILE NO. 10852-09

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
GASSLER & MACK HOLD-
INGS, LLC; LAURIE DOAK;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
& FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys,
whose address is 290 ROUTE 46 WEST,
DENVILLE NEW JERSEY 07054, an An-
swer to the Complaint filed in a Civil Ac-
tion, in which PARK FINANCE, LLC is the
plaintiff and GASSLER & MACK HOLD-
INGS, LLC; are defendants, pending in
the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chan-
cery Division, UNION County and bearing
Docket No. F1511109 within thirty-five (35)
days after July 30, 2009 exclusive of such
date. If you fail to answer or appear in
accordance with Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by
Default may be rendered against you for
relief demanded in the Complaint. You
shall file your Answer and Proof of Service
in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Com-
plex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625,
in accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may
communicate with the Lawyer Referral
Service of the County of Venue and that if
you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services Of-
fice of the County of Venue.  The tele-
phone number of such agencies are as
follows: Lawyer Referral Service (908) 353-
4715 - Legal Services Office (908) 354-
4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate: 1. A certain tax certificate
05-00010, recorded on 07/27/2006, made
by NANCY L. NICHOLS, Collector of Taxes
of KENILWORTH, and State of New Jer-
sey to PARK FINANCE, LLC and subse-
quently assigned to plaintiff, PARK FI-
NANCE, LLC. This covers real estate lo-
cated in KENILWORTH, County of UNION,
and State of New Jersey, known as LOT 1
BLOCK 173 as shown on the Tax Assess-
ment Map and Tax Map duplicate of
KENILWORTH. and concerns premises
commonly known as 735 LEXINGTON
AVENUE,  KENILWORTH, New Jersey.

YOU, GASSLER & MACK HOLDINGS,
LLC, are made party defendant to the
above foreclosure action because you are
the owner of a property which is the sub-
ject of the above entitled action.

 YOU, LAURIE DOAK, are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action
because on February 1, 1995, a judgment
was entered in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Cumberland County, by Laurie
Doak against Lisa Mack and Wanda J.
Walker disclosing a debt in the amount of
$100,000.00, plus costs. Said judgment
was entered as Judgment No. J-030287-
1995. Said judgment is subordinate to the
Plaintiff’s lien.
DATED:  July 24, 2009

Jennifer M. Perez, Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
1 T - 7/30/09, The Leader Fee: $68.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Au-
gust 10, 2009 in the Council Chambers at
the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m.
to hear and consider the following appeals
for use (d) and/or bulk (c) variance(s) from
the requirements of the Westfield Land
Use Ordinance.

Anthony DeChellis, 540 North Av-
enue, Applicant seeks preliminary and
final major site plan approval with c and d
variances to allow a plumbing contractor
to occupy approximately 1,240 square feet
of the building and approval of a shared
parking arrangement per section 17.02F
of the Land Use Ordinance. Per Sections
11.27A and D of the Land Use Ordinance,
contractor’s businesses are not a permit-
ted use. Applicant is seeking bulk variance
relief from Section 17.02C and 17.03A.2
of the Land Use Ordinance. Section 17.02C
allows the minimum parking requirement
to be determined by the Board, however
the number of spaces required by the
Board shall not be less than the number
required by the zone which is 20 parking
spaces. Applicant proposed zero parking
spaces on-site.   Section 17.03A2 requires
that all parking be provided on the same
site as the building except that, the Board
may grant approval for up to 50% of the
required parking to be located off-site.
Applicant is proposing a parking arrange-
ment that utilizes parking spaces at 536
North Avenue (Block 3202, Lot 15.02 and
521 North Avenue (Block 3303, Lot 24).

Charles Piganowski, 37
Cowperthwaite Place, Applicant is seek-
ing permission to replace the existing va-
cant non-conforming single-family residen-
tial structure with a three story two family
structure, a non-conforming (use) in this
GB-1 zone.

Applicant is seeking d variance relief
from the following sections of the Land
Use Ordinance:

§11.26A8 - Residential use is allowed
on the 2nd and 3rd floors of this GB-1
zone. Proposed is residential use on the
1st, 2nd and 3rd floors.

§12.04E1 Ordinance allows a maximum
habitable floor area of 35% (875 square
feet) Proposed is 118% (2,956 square
feet)

§11.26G1 Ordinance allows a maximum
floor area ratio devoted to residential use
of 2/3’s of the building (67%). Proposed is
100%.

Applicant is seeking c variance relief
from the following sections of the Land

Use Ordinance:
§11.26E2 When abutting a residential

zone, Ordinance requires a side yard set-
back, including a 10 foot buffer with
plantings or fencing, of 16.67 feet. Pro-
posed is 3.16 feet without plantings or
fencing.

§11.26 E3a Ordinance requires a mini-
mum rear yard setback of 35 feet. Pro-
posed is 10 feet.

§12.04F1 Ordinance allows a maximum
coverage by buildings and structures of
20% (500 sqare feet). Proposed is 63% (+
1,572 square feet).

§12.04G Ordinance allows a maximum
coverage by improvements of 50% (1,250
square feet).  Propose is 67% (1,676).

§17.02c1.d Ordinance requires 3 park-
ing spaces. 2 parking spaces are pro-
posed.

§11.26E2 Ordinance requires a side yard
setback for the east elevation of 18.8 feet.
Proposed is 3.16 feet.

Westfield Community Players, 480
Edgewood Avenue (a.k.a. 1000 North
Avenue, West), Applicant seeks permis-
sion to construct an addition to the rear of
the building and to install a permanent 24
inch by 28 inch decorative sign on the
North Avenue side wall of the building and
to hang a temporary banner 15 feet by 30
inches between two trees on the North
Avenue side of the building from Septem-
ber 2009 through November, contrary to
Sections 11.08A, 11.08S, 11.08E.7,
12.04F and 16.04E of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. The existing use of the premises
as a theater is a nonconforming use in the
RS-8 zone and the construction of the
addition is an expansion of the existing
nonconforming use. Ordinance requires a
rear yard setback of 35 feet. Proposed is
17 feet 7 inches. Ordinance allows a maxi-
mum coverage by buildings of 20%. Pro-
posed is 20.8%. Signage proposed is not
permitted in a residential zone.

New York SMSA Limited Partnership
d/b/a Verizon Wireless, 109 North Av-
enue, West, In addition to two (2) existing
signs, the applicant proposes to add four
(4) additional signs, three (3) of which will
be internally illuminated.  Applicant pro-
poses to erect the following signs in its
existing store: one (1) wall sign on the east
elevation (10 feet x 1 foot 6.5 inch), one (1)
illuminated sign on the north elevation (3
feet x 5 feet), two (2) illuminated signs on
the west elevation (each 3 feet x 5 feet)
Applicant is requesting variance relief from
the following sections of the Land Use
Ordinance: §16.04E1, allows one (1) ex-
terior sign at the main entrance. Present
are two signs.  Proposed is a 3rd sign to be

located on the east elevation and three (3)
light box signs, two (2) in the north eleva-
tion windows and a one in the east eleva-
tion window. §16.03E1 prohibits internally
illuminated signs. Proposed are three (3)
internally illuminated signs.

Giusepe & Lena DiPietro, 300
Roanoke Avenue, Applicant seeks per-
mission to construct first and second story
additions contrary to Sections 12.03C, D
&E and 11.05E7 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a front yard
setback of 45 feet. Proposed is 34 feet 10
inches. Ordinance requires a rear yard
setback of 40 feet. Proposed is 15 feet.

CEM Construction, LLC, 203 Sinclair
Place, Applicant seeks permission to re-
build a garage with a cupola contrary to
Section 13.01I of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance allows a maximum height of
accessory structures of 15 feet. Proposed
is + 18.5 feet.

Clarissa O’Hern, 809 Lenape Trail,
Applicant seeks permission to construct a
pool enclosure contrary to Section 13.02D5
of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance
requires a pool enclosure to be a six foot
solid fence. Proposed is a six foot open
slate aluminum type fence.

Michael Miller and Jill Gorelick Miller,
869 Standish Avenue, Applicant seeks
permission to expand an existing attic to
create a full second floor and to construct
an open front porch contrary to Sections
11.06E6 and 12.03D of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance requires a mini-
mum side yard setback of 15 feet. Pro-
posed is 11.4 feet and 14.9 feet. Ordi-
nance requires a front yard setback of 40
feet. Proposed is + 39 feet.

John & Patricia Colwell, 716 Forest
Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to
construct a first floor addition contrary to
Sections 11.09E6 and 12.04F1 of the Land
Use Ordinance.  Ordinance requires a
minimum side yard setback of 10 feet.
Proposed is 9.6 feet. Ordinance allows a
maximum lot coverage of 20%. Proposed
is 21.4%.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropri-
ate.

Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 7/30/09, The Leader Fee: $155.55

PUBLIC NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At a regular meeting of the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains
held on July 21, 2009 the following deci-
sion was rendered:

Granted permission for a Special Use
Permit for Portusa BBQ House, also known
as 503 Park Avenue, Block 1401, Lot 6 to
have outdoor seating in front of the restau-
rant, subject to the following:

1. The proprietor/owner/operator guar-
antee that any and all debris and/or gar-
bage is removed and the property kept
clean and litter free at all times.

2. There be no impediment to pedes-
trian traffic.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 7/30/09, The Times Fee: $17.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The School Business Administrator/
Board Secretary of the Westfield Board of
Education, in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, by authority of said Board,
solicits sealed bids for pupil transporta-
tion. Bids to be received at the Business
Office of the Westfield Board of Education,
located at 302 Elm Street, Westfield, New
Jersey 07090, up to 10:00 am on Thurs-
day, August 13, 2009.

IN-DISTRICT TRANSPORTATION
TWO (2) ROUTES

2009-2010 School Year

Specifications and full information may
be obtained upon application at the Busi-
ness Office of the Westfield Board of Edu-
cation, located at 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090.

All bids must be submitted on a bid form
which will be furnished upon application at
the Office of the Westfield Board of Educa-
tion. Bids which are not submitted on such
form may be rejected.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, c.127 (N.J.A.C.
17:27). Affirmative Action.

The Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.

By order of the Westfield Board of Edu-
cation.

Robert A. Berman
School Business Administrator

Board Secretary
1 T - 7/30/09, The Leader Fee: $32.64

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town of Westfield in the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
10:00 AM prevailing time on Tuesday,
September 1, 2009 for the “2009 SIDE-
WALK REPLACEMENT PROGRAM IN
THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD, NEW JER-
SEY”.

The work under this Proposal includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
as described in the Contract Specifica-
tions, and Proposals shall be in accor-
dance with such Specifications and the
terms proposed in the Contract.

The major items under this contract in-
clude the following in estimated quantities:

75 lineal feet of granite block curb
23,915 square feet of concrete sidewalk

(4 inch thick)
2,960 square feet of concrete sidewalk

(6 inch thick)
Reset 625 lineal feet of bluestone side-

walk
1,200 square feet of new bluestone side-

walk-minimum 2 inch thick
The successful bidder shall start con-

struction ten (10) days after notice of award
of Contract is given, and shall complete all
work within ninety (90) calendar days after
notice to proceed.

Proposals shall be in writing on the forms
furnished and must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above men-
tioned, and must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10%) of the base amount
of the bid, but not less than $500.00 nor
more than $20,000.00. Each bid must also
be accompanied by a Surety Company
Certificate stating that said Surety com-
pany will provide the bidder with the re-
quired Performance bond in the full amount
of the Contract, by a Non-Collusion Affida-
vit and a Contractor’s Qualification State-
ment, Statement of Ownership, on the
forms included in and explained in the
contract documents.

Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 P. L. 1975
supplement to the law against discrimina-
tion (Affirmative Action) and must pay
workmen the prevailing wage rates pro-
mulgated by the New Jersey State Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry for this project,
copies of which are on file in the Office of
the Town Engineer.

Plans and specifications may be seen or
procured ($25.00) at the office of the Town
Engineer, Public Works Center, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey. The
Mayor and Council reserve the right to
reject any bid, and to waive any informality
in any bid, if in the interest of the Town, it
is deemed advisable to do so.

Kris McAloon
Town Engineer

1 T - 7/30/09, The Leader Fee: $59.67

Local Students Named
To Scranton Dean’s List

AREA – The University of Scranton
has announced its Dean’s List, which
recognizes students for academic ex-
cellence during the 2009 spring se-
mester.

A total of 1,345 students were
named to the Jesuit school’s Dean’s
List, including the following area resi-
dents: Dana DeChiaro of Cranford,
Krystina Kobylinski of Cranford,
Stacey Legg of Garwood, Michelle
Markowski of Westfield, Kelly
McHale of Berkeley Heights, Lori
Simpson of Cranford and Diana
Spiridigliozzi of Westfield.

A student must have a grade point
average of 3.5 or better with a mini-
mum number of credit hours to make
the dean’s list.

Local Students Make
Rowan Dean’s List

AREA – The following local stu-
dents earned a 3.45 grade point
average, or above, for the spring
2009 semester, cementing their
places on the Rowan University
Dean’s List:

Fanwood: Ashley Caldora,
sophomore, undeclared; Allison
Williams, graduate student, collabo-
rative teaching.

Westfield: Kaitlyn Anness, jun-
ior, journalism; Kristen Materek,
senior, psychology; Lisa Smythe,
senior, public relations; Brittany
Vella, senior, public relations.

Mountainside: Lauren Hauser,
senior, education: health and physi-
cal education; Stephen Love, se-
nior, law/justice.

Two WHS Students
Receive Scholarships
WESTFIELD – An additional

2,000 winners of National Merit
Scholarships, financed by colleges
and universities, have been an-
nounced by National Merit Schol-
arship Corporation (NMSC). These
Merit Scholar designees join more
than 2,800 other college-sponsored
award recipients who were an-
nounced in late May.

Additional winners include two
Westfield students:

Alice Li, whose probable career
field is Economics/Physics, attends
Westfield High School (WHS). He
received a National Merit Univer-
sity of Chicago Scholarship.

William Perry, whose probable
career field is physics, is also a
WHS student. He received the Na-
tional Merit Bowdoin College
Scholarship.

Officials of each sponsor college
selected their winners from among
finalists in the National Merit Schol-
arship Program who will attend their
institution.

College-sponsored awards pro-
vide between $500 and $2,000 an-
nually for up to four years of under-
graduate study at the institution fi-
nancing the scholarship.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

Honor Roll
Terrill Middle School

Fourth Marking Period
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Fanwood:
Seth and Karen Weingarten to

Marianne Sciarrillo and Matthew
Shorts, 55 Shady Lane, $392,000.

Ralph W. Fry, Jr. to Sai Lo and
Teuta Gjonaj, 115 Second Street,
$460,000.

Nuno F. and Diana Veiga to Michael
and Melissa A. Noriega, 19 Pandick
Court, $390,000.

James P. McGovern, Trustee to
David W. Boff, 46 Beech Avenue,
$330,459.

Stephen Byrne and Jacqueline
Byrne to Rajeev and Tiscia Caruso
Chadda, 241 North Avenue, $560,000.

Pamela M. Duddy to 70 South Av-
enue, LLC, 70 South Avenue,
$600,000.

Bernard I. and Miriam Segall,
Trustees to Marc and Prudence
Helders, 49 Glenwood Road,
$349,500.

Barry D. Malpas and Kenneth W.
Malpas to Arjuna R. and Caroline
Darmarajah, 108 Madison Avenue,
$395,000.

Frank D. and Lori B. Scrudato to
Thomas M. and Asha Byrne, 7 Gere
Place, $410,000.

Anthony Arone to Jason S. Dyas
and Joyce A. Denesopolis, 240 Marian
Avenue, $400,000.

Barbara Parry to Charles Baier, 50
Montrose Avenue, $130,104.

Robert J. Scibek to Michael and
Lauren Burack, 27 Poplar Place,
$445,000.

Peter and Pamela Sayles to Carol
A. Robbins and James R. O’Connor,
201 Marian Avenue, $445,000.

James and Beth Mitchell to Jeremy
L. and Pier H. Davis, 206 Burns Way,
$421,500.

Kent E. Goklen to Joanne B.
O’Brien and Joseph S. O’Brien, 398
North Avenue, $390,000.

Alison and John F. Gordon, Jr. to
Thomas J. and Christina J. Bellaro,
16 Shady Lane, $429,000.

 Donald W. and Donna K. Vogler to
Richard Manning, 6 Beech Avenue,
$368,500.

Sharon G. and John Henderson to

Recent Home Sales
David B. and Michelle J. Billingham,
125 Hunter Avenue, $462,000.

Estate of Doris M. Terry to Chris-
tian A. Cespedes, 58 Paterson Road,
$350,000.

Hiroshi and Yukiko Nagabukuro to
Robert and Aimee Cantwell, 5 Oak
Court, $455,000.

Scotch Plains:
Union County Sheriff to Hansel

LaFarga, 2 Sassafras Court, $330,637.
Rohit and Ruchika Wadhwa to

Mohammad Siddiqui, 602 Donato
Circle, $345,000.

Union County Sheriff to GMAC
Mortgage, LLC, 875 O’Donnell Av-
enue, $210,100.

Yen N. Tran to Anthony and Amy
Fiore, 2261 Newark Avenue,
$390,000.

Hugh J. and Tracie A. Roarty to
Christopher O. Carlin and Sheryl L.
Spain, 2246 Rhoda Place, $509,000.

Messercola Bros. Building Co., Inc.
to Amit M. Vora and Dimple S.
Malavia, 1937 Stony Brook Circle,
$1,100,000.

Nancy M. and Richard B. Rager to
Stephanie Rager, 2126 Newark Av-
enue, $300,000.

Charles L. and Patricia H.
McMonagle to Steven W. Weinberg,
2238 Newark Avenue, $400,000.

Michael Mahoney, LLC to Peter
Gialluisi, 44 Blue Ridge Circle,
$250,000.

Douglas S. Lisk to Christopher
Bates, 2212 Coles Avenue, $280,000.

John and Isabel Laterra to Vincent
M. and Mary G. Saggese, 64 Canter-
bury Drive, $450,000.

Edward and Carol Boyle to Nicho-
las and Kimberly Rundella, 1080
Cooper Road, $538,000.

Joseph J. and Joswan Li to Antonio
T. Melendez, 2436 Mountain Avenue,
$310,000.

Joseph E. Mugavero and Donna
Mugavero to Justin M. and Debra J.
Gillman, 1275 Sleepy Hollow Lane,
$580,000.

Estate of Willard F. Rudd to An-
thony Antoniello and Danielle
Sheridan, 2280 Mountain Avenue,

$380,000.
Estate of Selina Castelino to Raffat

Shahid, 1533 East Second Street, Unit
A-3, $220,000.

Michael A. and Jennifer A. Vance
to Joseph A. Larbi and Mavis K.
Amaning, 334 Myrtle Avenue,
$337,000.

Jennifer and Joseph Mortarulo to
Paul Kaplan and Fu Ting Chang, 1352
Lamberts Mill Road, $841,888.

Adam J. and Wendy A. Daehnke to
Philip and Jill Orsini, 2089 Grand
Street, $355,000.

Harold Brody and Gloria Young
Brody to Fabio G. Almeida and
Thalita Imperial, 345 Valleyscent
Avenue, $380,000.

Gustavo Caldera to Alessandro C.
and Julianna F. Leite, 405 Donato
Circle, $380,000.

Martin J. and Suzanne M. Duane to
Jean-Phillippe and Iris Wavelet, 1180
Tanglewood Lane, $560,000.

Dean C. and Mary L. Cherrington
to John Junguenet, 12 Black Birch
Road, $535,000.

Brian S. and Pamela Shlissel to
John S. and Tiffany Gallagher, 37
Clydesdale Road, $705,000.

Laurence C. and Gayle Paruta to
David and Sharon Prevost, 1316
Graymill Drive, $580,000.

Jaydan, LLC to Edward Roberti,
2029 Birch Street, $525,000.

Marie E. Edmond to Dennis
Rodriguez, 1407 Martine Avenue,
$563,000.

Mary Alice Jankowitz to Industrial
Metal Working Services, Inc., 2369
North Avenue, $150,000.

Lisa M. Tyler and Christopher E.
Walsh to James L. and Beth D.
Mitchell, 2079 Arrowwood Drive,
$570,000.

Estate of Charlotte B. Shak to
Neison N. Shak, 19 Allenby Lane,
$425,000.

Distinctive Renovations
(Fenimore) LLC to Robert and Aimee
Allen, 21 Fenimore Drive, $950,000.

Joanne B. O’Brien to Jeffrey S. and
Shannon Frank, 1 Scotchwood Glen,
$608,000.

Domenico and Carmelina Didario
to Timothy Edmonds and Elayne
Marinos, 2208 Princeton Avenue,
$415,000.

Edward and Joy Budzinski to Ruth
Miriam Santos, 1029 Cellar Avenue,
$235,000.

Sharon Marie Warnock to Michael
S. and Lisa Byrne, 2003 Hill Top
Road, $455,000.

Elshiekh Enterprises, LLC to Eric
and Jacqueline Lieberman, 834 Sims
Avenue, $492,000.

Estate of Steven Jarema to Deborah
L. and Francis E. Conley, IV, 1525
Frank Street, $294,000.

Estate of Camille C. DiBella to
Thomas P. Donatelli and Nina Iarussi,

Trustees, 428 Jerusalem Road,
$240,000.

Jeffrey S. and Shannon Frank to
Matthew R. and Linda A. Birck, 2085
Coiles Avenue, $539,000.

Alexander M. and Gertrude N.
Goldfinger to Dorothy G. McDevitt,
530 Park Avenue, $202,000.

Antonio Barattucci to Jae Seob Lee
and Eun K. Jo, 1965 Portland Av-
enue, $375,000.

Frank and Elizabeth Argenziano to
Jarrod Pence and Christine Magat,
2064 Jersey Avenue, $275,000.

Jane Ellen Ulaki to Tammy
D’Amore, 1250 Cooper road,
$660,000.

Fox & Foxx Development, LLC to
Anand and Sneha Desai, 3 Wright
Street, $835,000.

Jeffrey Silverman and Helen
Silverman to Olivia Xu, 19 Clydes-
dale Road, $605,000.

Benjamin A. Stanziale, Jr., Trustee
to Christopher Drake and Vilma
Sniukiene, 14 Wedgewood Way,
$570,000.

Eric A. and Jacqueline Lieberman
to David Raffaele, Jr. and Robin A.
Harvey, 334 Willow Avenue,
$286,000.

John E. and Judith L. Ingeholm to
Minhua Chen and Suling Zhang, 1069
Lenape Way, $520,000.

Eric and Lisa Birnbaum to Mark
and Tara Freshwater, 1320 Rahway
Road, $710,000.

Andrew Heller to Christopher T.
and Lisa G. Thumann, 2052 Nicholl
Avenue, $632,000.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to Judy L. Stillman,
232 Coldstream Court, $475,000.

First States Investors HFS, LP to N
& M Property Management, LLC,
454-460 Park Avenue, $600,000.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to Josephine M.
Porter, 2591 Liberty Street, $475,000.

Kenhneth C. and Donna T. Pace to
Lance and Maren Calloway, 414 Ev-
ergreen Boulevard, $437,000.

US Bank National Association to
Steven Squashic, 2053 Dogwood
Drive, $385,000.

David and Melika David to Rich-
ard P. Cawley and Paige W. Moore,
1649 Ramapo Way, $692,000.

Charles J. and Priscilla Lukas to
David and Kelly B. Grande, 22 Can-
terbury Drive, $348,000.

Louis A. and Deanna Mongello to
David J. Smith and Kimberly D.
DiVita, 17 Briarcliffe Drive,
$705,000.

Anna Dezic to Michael LaForge
and Kimberly Paz, 2137 Mapleview
Court, $380,000.

Bruce A. and Patricia A. LaFleur to
Michael and Holly Brown, 1300
Hetfield Avenue, $390,000.

Needle Point Homes, LLC to

Murray J. and Debra D. Solomon,
1684 Cooper Road, $810,000.

Philip D. Ross and Vilai S. Ananda
to Michael Flanagan and Christine
Allen, 2677 Sky Top Drive, $490,000.

Vincent J. and Debra A. Losavio to
Lisa M. Fleissner, 56 Maddaket Vil-
lage, $337,500.

Estate of Alice G. Donaldson to
Christopher and Kerri Brencsons,
1440 Golf Street, $460,000.

Nucompass Mobility Services, Inc.
to David and Laura Meekings, 1650
Cooper Road, $800,000.

Anne B. Kerian to John A. Conti
and Jennifer A. Ross, 2343 Carol
Place, $480,000.

Mary Pirolozzi to Ralph J. Iaione,
310 Union Avenue, $260,000.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Ur-
ban Renewal, LLC to Fred DeFazio,
305 Coldstream Court, $450,000.

Gregory and Susan Patterson to
Philip J. Pye and Agnieska Wasieczko,
2691 Deer Path, $567,000.

Paul E. and Kristen M. Houri to
Saul Schwartzman, 2012 Birch Street,
$456,900.

Jeffrey L. Rappaport and Patricia
A. Reusing to Roberto J. Ramos and
Tatiana Hernandez, 2699 Deer Path,
$510,000.

Sweet Ventures, Inc. to Christo-
pher Marston and Nerissa R. Ali, 241
Hawthorne Street, $372,000.

George and Barbara Poulo to RHSF
Properties, LLC, 452 Hunter Avenue,
$225,000.

Alex M. and Elizabeth B. Cena to
David and Mindy Carton, 1100 Clarks
Lane, $725,000.

Westfield:
John L. and Vita M. Larkin, III to

John and Emily Barker, 434
Longfellow Avenue, $602,500.

Robert and Kimberly Hinderliter
to Dina Glasofer, 530 Clark Street,
$725,000.

Philip Gilligan and Natalie Birrell
to Dryden B. Watner, 525 Woodland
Avenue, $1,500,000.

Ralph T. and Laurie A. Skorge to

Douglas C. and Susan Yearley, Jr.,
931 Kimball Avenue, East,
$1,725,000.

Carl P. and Susan Thul to Charles
and Claudia C. Castellano, 548 Edgar
Road, $437,000.

Melissa Tracey and Barbara
Brunhouse to Pablo G. and Virginia
Cosenza, 801 Harding Street,
$599,000.

Bradley J. Melvin and Jennifer
Sullivan to Albert J. and Muge Royce,
IV, 834 Harding Street, $975,000.

Andrew D. and Heather A.
Stillufsen to James and Jessica
Fitzpatrick, 609 Salter Place,
$510,000.

Pablo and Virginia Cosenza to Keith
Moss and Jennifer Farris, 20
Woodbrook Circle, $1,040,000.

Jeffrey O’Connor and Patricia
Saunderson O’Connor to Johnathan
and Melissa Lindros, 705 Clark Street,
$685,000.

Michael Mahoney to Robert T. and
Kim Hinderliter, 755 Prospect Street,
$1,842,532.

Pierre G. Bonnefil to Stefano
Lehman and Cinzia Cantu, 420-A
Rahway Avenue, $417,000.

Richard A. and Dorothy Barker to
William and Jennifer O’Connor, 639
Shadowlawn Drive, $675,000.

Dion Natale to Justin Schack and
Rosanne D’Atttilo-Schack, 735
Hyslip Avenue, $520,000.

William and Jennifer O’Connor to
Scott Schreier and Alison Alevy-
Schreier, 831 Willow Grove Road,
$500,000.

Juan L. and Isabel A. Yrivarren to
Alan T. and Deborah W. Wragg, Jr.,
340 Orenda Circle, $675,000.

Michael and Tracy Stamer to Brad
and Helene Coustan, 630 Clark Street,
$1,125,000.

Eloise Moore to Benny V. and Gina
Didario and Prisco and Lorenzina
Scirocco, 655 Cumberland Street,
$343,000.

Timothy A. Plattner and Lisa A.
Zemel to Diane E. Shevell, Trust, 478
Otisco Drive, $597,000.

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. 

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. 
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MOUNTAINSIDE CRANFORD SCOTCH PLAINS

SCOTCH PLAINS WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD

COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL COLONIAL

BI-LEVEL COLONIAL
NEW CONSTRUCTION

$1,050,000 $495,000 $899,000

$1,675,000
$1,279,000

This 4 bedroom, 4½ bath, 4 year old Colonial is situated in Echo Lake Estates. The 2 story
entry foyer, with sparkling chandelier, leads to an open & airy floor plan that offers both
gracious and comfortable living. There are custom moldings, recessed lighting & intercom/
sound system throughout. The gourmet kitchen with separate dining area opens to a warm and
inviting family room with gas fireplace. There is a fabulous master suite with his/her walk-in
closets plus separate sitting room with additional deep closets and luxury master bath. The
tremendous finished basement with gas fireplace and full bath makes for a great casual
gathering place and recreation area. A beautiful home in a beautiful setting.  MLS # 2681275

Wonderful 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath Split Level in pristine condition. French doors to a large
deck overlooking treed yard. New carpeting in Family Room, vinyl replacement
windows, Central Air Conditioning, Fireplace in Living Room and Family Room,
Custom Kitchen with breakfast bar, double driveway, built-in garage, close to schools,
town and park. MLS # 2700097

This notable “builder’s own” Custom 4 Bedroom, 2 Full and 2 Half Bath Colonial boasts
the very best of dramatic design combined with top quality upgrades & amenities. Features
a 1st floor Master Bedroom suite, Central Air Conditioning, 3 car garage, and .92 Acres. Set
on a tranquil tree lined street, yet moments from shops, schools, transportation &
recreation. MLS # 2679969

4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Bi-Level with beautiful hardwood floors under carpet on 1st level.
Wood burning fireplace in Living Room, newer GE Profile appliances, large deck off Eat-
In-Kitchen, large rooms, walk out to patio from lower level Family Room, Central Air
Conditioning, built-in 2 car over-sized garage. MLS # 2699903

Magnificent 4000 sq ft home, situated on a private lane in Wychwood. This custom built
home contains 4 large Bedrooms, 4.5 Baths, 3 Fireplaces, butler‘s pantry with sink and wine
cooler. Gourmet kitchen with two subzeros, professional double over range, two dishwashers
and microwave. The grand staircase leads to a bridge overlooking the Great Room. The
custom woodwork is a must see, triple tray ceiling with crown molding in the Dining Room
and coffered tray ceiling in the Master Bedroom. The Master Suite includes closet systems,
marble bath with steam shower and Jacuzzi tub. MLS # 2574043

New homes to be built in New Subdivision. Great opportunity to have you dream home
built in an excellent location. Many options available. Very deep properties that are close
to Franklin School and Center of Town. Work with builder and customize plans to create
your perfect home. 4 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths prestigious Center Hall Colonials are planned.
Hardwood floors throughout, custom millwork, and spa like retreat Master bath are a given.
Intercom, central vac, and stereo system are just a few of the many appointments included
in this gem. Will Build To Suit! MLS # 2546035

$560,000

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

GOLDEN GIRLS…Union County Freeholder Chairman Al Mirabella presents
resolutions to, starting second from left, Girl Scouts Lauren Hirschhorn of
Fanwood and Alexandra Joy, Ashling Coffey and Giulia Mercuri, all of Scotch
Plains. The resolution congratulates them on earning the Gold Award, the highest
award in Girl Scouting. Joining them is Julie Murphy, far left, Service Unit
manager of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Girl Scouts.

FAREWELL TO THE GUARD…Former members of the Westfield Area Old
Guard, which recently dissolved after 75 years, donated proceeds in the amount
of $12,728.36 to the Westfield Area “Y.” The contribution will benefit the “Y”’s
Triangle Society Endowment Fund to ensure the growth and stability of the “Y”
into the future. Pictured are former officers of the Old Guard, including Walter
Halpin, second from left; Roy Bowman, third from left; Tom Splaine, seated, left,
and Bob Monahan in rear, surrounded by members of the club and Mark
Elsasser, far right, chief executive officer of the Westfield Area “Y.”
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SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-09003596

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-16744-08

Plaintiff: COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC.
VS.
Defendant: EDWARD GARMAN; BETTY L.

GARMAN; JAMES E. GARMAN
Sale Date: 08/19/2009
Writ of Execution: 06/16/2009
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundred
Forty Two Thousand One Hundred Ninety and
31/100*** $342,190.31.

Property to be sold is located in the Township[
of Scotch Plains, County of Union, State of New
Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 205
KATHERINE STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY 07076-1411.

BEING KNOWN as LOT 1, BLOCK 3803, on
the official Tax Map of the Township of Scotch
Plains.

Dimensions: 75.00 feet x 100.00 feet x 75.00
feet x 100.00 feet.

Nearest Cross Street: Mountain Avenue
Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or

other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor’s attorney.

Total Upset:  ***Three Hundred Ninety Six
Thousand One Hundred Forty Four and 31/
100*** $396,144.31 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
4 T - 7/23, 7/30, 8/6
& 8/13/09 Fee: $195.84

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-09003564

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-26662-08

Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR HSI
ASSET SECURITIZATION CORPORATION
TRUST 2006-WMC1

VS.
Defendant: NAVJOT NARANG
Sale Date: 08/19/2009
Writ of Execution: 06/10/2009
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Fourteen
and 78/100*** $464,514.78.

Property to be sold is located in the Borough of
Garwood, County of Union, State of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 306 SPRUCE
AVENUE, GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027.

BEING KNOWN as LOT 18, BLOCK 408, on
the official Tax Map of the Borough of Garwood.

Dimensions: 100.00 feet x 40.00 feet x 100.00
feet x 40.00 feet.

Nearest Cross Street: East Street
Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or

other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor’s attorney.

Total Upset:  ***Five Hundred Eleven Thou-
sand Eight Hundred Two and 98/100***
$511,802.98 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
4 T - 7/23, 7/30, 8/6
& 8/13/09 Fee: $191.76

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-09003788

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-637807B

Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY AS TRUSTEE UNDER THE
POOLING AND SERVICING AGREEMENT
SERIES INDX 2006-AR27

VS.
Defendant: DIONYSOS L. CURRY; TYLISHA

M. JONES
Sale Date: 08/26/2009
Writ of Execution: 06/15/2009
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundred
Eighty Eight Thousand Six Hundred Eighty Four
and 31/100*** $388,684.31.

The property to be sold is located in the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains in the County of Union,
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 1718 Front Street, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076

Tax Lot No.: 4 in Block 503
Dimentions of Lot: (Approximately) 62.5 feet x

125 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Willow Avenue
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer, mu-

nicipal or tax liens that may be due.
Tax and prior lien info: Taxes, Sewer and

Water maybe delinquent. You must check with
the tax collector for exact amounts due.

Prior Mortgages and Judgements (if any): The
plaintiff has obtained a letter of indemnification
which will insure the successful bidder at sale in
respect to: Mortgage recorded 07/14/1998, in the
amount of $113,750.00, Judgment #J-226622-
1994.

Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Sixty Eight
Thousand Three Hundred Forty Seven and 44/
100*** $468,347.44 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, LLC
200 SHEFFIELD STREET
SUITE 301
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092
(908) 233-8500
File No.: XCZ-84733
4 T - 7/30, 8/6, 8/13
& 8/20/09 Fee: $193.80

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-09003757

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-26468-07

Plaintiff: U.S. BANK, N.A., AS TRUSTEE FOR
THE REGISTERED HOLDER OF MASTR AS-
SET BACKED SECURITIES TRUST 2005-
WMC1, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES

VS.
Defendant: STEVEN T. MARGARITONDO;

STACY A. MARGARITONDO, HIS WIFE
Sale Date: 08/26/2009
Writ of Execution: 06/09/2009
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Two Hundred
Forty Nine Thousand Four Hundred Eighteen
and 53/100*** $249,418.53.

The property to be sold is located in the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains in the County of Union,
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 515 Westfield Road,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

Tax Lot No.: 9 in Block 3201
Dimentions of Lot: (Approximately) 173 feet x

50 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Westfield Avenue
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer, mu-

nicipal or tax liens that may be due.
Tax and prior lien info: At the time of publica-

tion taxes/sewer/water information was not avail-
able - You must check with the tax collector for
exact amounts due.

Prior Mortgages and Judgements (if any): None
Total Upset:  ***Two Hundred Seventy Seven

Thousand Six Hundred Fifty Three and 21/100***
$277,653.21 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, LLC
200 SHEFFIELD STREET
SUITE 301
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092
(908) 233-8500
File No.: XCZ-75572-R1
4 T - 7/30, 8/6, 8/13
& 8/20/09 Fee: $185.64

Stephanie  Harvey

– Obituaries –
Mrs. Stephanie Levine Harvey, 43;
Was Salesperson; WHS Graduate

Mrs. Stephanie Lara Levine
Harvey, 43, of Oakhurst died Sunday,
July 27, at St. Barnabas Hospice,
West Long Branch, after a year and-
a half-year battle with esophageal
cancer. She was born in Phoenix, Arz.
and was raised in Westfield, before
moving to Oakhurst 16
years ago.

She attended Wilson El-
ementary School,
Westfield High School,
Gil St. Bernards School
and Rutgers University.
She was a salesperson for
Hovnanian, AOE Ricco,
The Asbury Park Press, Foley Cat-
erpillar, Chase Bank and Idearc Me-
dia.

She was predeceased by her father,
Aaron Levine. She is survived by her
husband, Stephen Harvey; three chil-

dren, Christine, 9; Rachel, 8 and
Stephen, Jr., 5; her mother and step-
father, Kitty and Ted Schlosberg of
Westfield; a brother, Linsey Levine
and his wife, Kim, of California; two
step-sisters, Susan Mc Williams and
her husband, Kevin, of South Caro-

lina; Gayle Sokoloff and her
husband, Todd, of East
Windsor and four nephews
and four nieces.

Funeral services were
held Wednesday, July 29 at
the Buckley Funeral Home,
509 Second Avenue, Asbury
Park. Interment was at

Fairview Cemetery in Westfield. In
lieu of flowers, donations may be
made in trust to the “Harvey Chil-
dren,” P.O. Box 733, Oakhurst, NJ
07755.
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Marian Lou Pusack, 90, Worked as
Librarian; Lived in London and Australia

Raymond E. Young, 91
Pianist and teacher, Raymond

Elwood Young, 91, died on Thursday,
July 16, 2009.

Mr. Young was born February 8,
1918 to J. Oscar and Florence
(Weingaertner) Young in Newark. He
also shared his family life with an older
brother, Robert. He began his piano
studies at the age of seven and pursued
more advanced studies with Helen
Kanouse, then at the Juilliard School
and finally with Franklin Cannon.

He was the Federation of Music
Clubs winner for New Jersey and
made his debut at Town Hall in New
York City. His performances included
solo recitals, concerti with orchestras
and for 45 years, four hand concerts
with his son, Dr. Stefan Young. He
composed a number of piano works
and during 11 summers was staff
pianist for the Martha’s Vineyard
Camp Meeting Association, only re-
tiring five years ago.

From 1948 on, Mr. Young taught in
his private studio in Westfield and
teaching became the center of his
career. He was particularly known for
his kindness and patience in drawing
out the best from his students. He was
still teaching his last student, Neldina
Sandeep, this past spring.

The joys of his life included horse-
back riding, model trains, Martha’s
Vineyard, British comedies, fencing,
sailing and his membership in The
Musician’s Club of New Jersey and
Words and Music.

Above all else was his love of his
family, his “honorary grandchildren”
Andrea and Steven Fang, his friends
(especially Ingrid and Peter Quick)
and his wonderful cats and dogs. He
lost his loving wife of 69 years, Ruth,
on June 5, 2009.

Mr. Young is survived by his proud
son, Stefan and loving nieces and
nephews. A gathering of family and
friends will be held in the fall. Memo-
rial donations may be made to the
Humane Society of the United States.
Arrangements were by the Gray Fu-
neral Home of Westfield.
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Alexander Zmuda, 82
Alexander “Al” Zmuda, 82, died

Sunday, July 26, 2009 at his home in
Scotch Plains. Born and raised in Scotch
Plains, he had been a lifelong resident.

He was a veteran of World War II,
having served in the Army Air Corps.
He was a self- employed carpenter
before retiring. He was also an avid
bowler and golfer.

He is survived by his wife, Lillian
Jost Zmuda; three children, Mark
Zmuda, Christine Vitollo, and Stephen
Zmuda, and his wife, Debra; two
brothers, Leo and Ben Zmuda; a sis-
ter, Catherine Schafer, and her hus-
band, Ralph; and five grandchildren,
Heather and Amanda Vitollo, and
Danny, Eric and Nicolas Zmuda; a
brother-in-law, Albert Jost, and sis-
ter-in-law, Florence Jost.

A memorial Mass will be at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church, Westfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, on Saturday August
15, at 11 a.m.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad, P.O. Box 325, Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07076. Arrangements are by
Memorial Funeral Home in Fanwood.
For additional information, or to ex-
press condolences, please visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
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Marian Lou Preston Pusack, 90,
formerly of Westfield, died Monday,
July 20, at The Pines in Davidson,
N.C.

She was born on November 2, 1918
in Ames, Iowa to the late Perry Judson
Preston and Edna Arthur Preston. She
was a graduate of Westfield High
School.

Mrs. Pusack is survived by her hus-
band of 67 years, George W. Pusack;
a son, William John Pusack and his
wife Priscilla of Norwalk, Conn.; a
daughter, Ann Wilt and husband,
Nelson, of O’Fallon, Ill.; a brother,
Donald Preston and his wife,
LaDonna, of Sioux City, Iowa, and
three grandchildren, Timothy, Anna
and Elizabeth Pusack. She was pre-
deceased by a son, James Preston
Pusack; a brother, Joe Preston; a sis-
ter, Madeline Peterson; and a grand-
son, First Lieutenant John Wilt.

For many years while raising her
family, Mrs. Pusack worked as a pro-
fessional librarian. In 1973, she re-
tired in order to move to London,
England with her husband, an execu-
tive with Mobil Oil Corporation. In
1980, they moved to Melbourne,
Australia for a period of five years
before retiring to the Charlotte area
— first in River Hills, Clover, S.C.
and then Davidson, N.C. Throughout
this period she continued her love of

quilt making and she especially loved
her many opportunities for travel
throughout the world.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may
be made to St. Alban’s Episcopal
Church, P.O. Box 970 Davidson, N.C.
28036.

A memorial service will be held at
St. Alban’s Episcopal Church in
Davidson at a later date.

Arrangements were handled by the
Raymer Funeral Home, 16901 Old
Statesville Road, Huntersville, N.C.
28078.
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Martin Radley, 84, Had Owned Garden
State Mirror and Frame Co. in Cranford

Martin Radley, 84, of Westfield
passed away on Saturday, July 25, at
Father Hudson House in Elizabeth.

He was born in Beuthen, Germany,
to Sigmund and Gertrude (Wiener)
Radley, who would become victims
of the Holocaust.

As a youth, Mr. Radley was sent on
the Kindertransport to England, where
he eventually served in the Pioneer
Corps of HM Royal Armed Forces in
World War II from 1942 to 1945.

His life in the United States, where
he became a naturalized citizen, began
in New York and took him to Cranford,
before he moved to Westfield 40 years
ago. A self-employed glazer and
framer, Mr. Radley owned Garden
State Mirror and Frame Co. in Cranford
for 25 years and previously had owned
Belmont Glass in Newark.

He was a member of Temple

Emanu-El in Westfield for 38 years,
as well as member of Temple Emanu-
El’s Men’s Club. Mr. Radley was also
active in the Westfield-Mountainside
B’nai B’rith.

He is survived by his wife, Annette
(nee Phillip), two sons, Peter and
Harry Radley; three stepsons
Jonathan, Philip and Tony; two broth-
ers,  Zvi and Yonaton Radley, and
many grandchildren.

Services for Mr. Radley were held
on Monday, July 27, at Temple Emanu-
El in Westfield. Interment followed at
Mt. Lebanon Cemetery in Iselin. Ar-
rangements were by Menorah Chap-
els at Millburn, located in Union.

Donations in Mr. Radley’s memory
may be made to the Westfield Volun-
teer Rescue Squad, P.O. Box 356,
Westfield, NJ 07091 or the Museum
of Jewish Heritage (mjhnyc.org).
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Freedom Alliance Scholarship Fund
Deadline Extended to August 14

DULLES, Va. – In an effort to
reach more eligible candidates, the
Freedom Alliance Scholarship Fund
(FAS) application deadline has been
extended to August 14.

To be eligible for FAS, an applicant
must be the dependent son or daugh-
ter of a U.S. soldier, sailor, airman,
guardsman or marine who has been
killed or permanently disabled (100
percent VA disability rating) as a re-
sult of an operational mission or train-
ing accident, or who is currently clas-
sified as a Prisoner of War (POW) or
Missing in Action (MIA). They must
also be a high school senior, high
school graduate or registered as a full
time undergraduate student and un-
der the age of 26.

The fund has now awarded $2.5
million to the sons and daughters of
American military heroes. Many par-
ents of scholarship recipients were
killed or permanently disabled in such
recent conflicts as Operation Endur-

ing Freedom, Operation Iraqi Free-
dom, the 9/11 terrorist attacks and the
Persian Gulf War.

“Our military heroes have sacri-
ficed so much in the name of free-
dom,” said FAS President Tom
Kilgannon. “This scholarship is one
way that we give back to their loving
families.”

Last year 167 individual student
scholarships were awarded. Spot-
lights on past recipients and more
information on the history of the fund
can be found at freedomalliance.org.

The mission of Freedom Alliance
is to advance the American heritage
of freedom by honoring and en-
couraging military service, defend-
ing the sovereignty of the United
States and promoting a strong na-
tional defense.

Go to fascholarship.com before Au-
gust 14, to complete an application or
call (800) 475-6620 for more infor-
mation.

CLASSIFIEDS
GARAGE SALE

WESTFIELD
Sat & Sun, 8AM - 2PM

636 Central Ave
Furniture & Household Items

Everything Must Go!

NANNY / HOUSE MANAGER

Part time nanny / house manager
in Westfield needed. After school
care for 15 and 10 year old boys.
Hrs. from 1:30 to 6:30. School
pick up, dinner prep, errands and
light housekeeping. Car and good
driving record are necessary.

(908) 494-6684
cjs1962@gmail.com

SOLID OAK WALL UNIT

4 cabinet modular design; (W70 x
H77); opening for TV; storage
areas & lighted display areas.
$700 neg. Will send photo.

Call (973) 229-0932

AT HOME FITNESS!!!

Fitness & Nutritional Guidance
brought right to your doorstep!

Personal Training for
Women, Kids & Seniors
Nikki (732) 754-8308

NANNY AVAILABLE

Excellent Nanny, 8 yrs. exp.
reference with newborn twins to
8 years old; available Thursdays
and Fridays; legal, drives own car.

Call Amy (973) 280-5330

P/T SITTER NEEDED

After school care needed starting
Sept. for 10-yr-old. M, T, TH,
3pm-6:30pm. Must be experi-
enced, have refs and drive.
Please call eves (908) 233-2608

TEACHER’S NANNY

Teacher’s Nanny (Scotch Plains)
seeking summer hours anytime.
September through June, week-
end hours. References.

Mary (908) 241-1213

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

HOUSE CLEANING AVAILABLE!

I am a skilled woman, trust wor-
thy, honest, reliable house clean-
ing, very hard working & detail
oriented. Take pleasure in what i
like to do. 5 years exp,good prices.
(973) 583-8997 or (973) 878-2181

HELP WANTED

Westfield law firm specializing
in Matrimonial/Family Law is
seeking an experienced Legal
Secretary/Paralegal with a
“strong” Family Law background
for part time employment. Salary
commensurate with experience.
Please fax or email resume to:

(908) 233-7250 or
Dulinskilaw@aol.com

NANNY WANTED - WESTFIELD

Sweet, caring nanny needed for
wonderful 6 year old boy. Position
starts in September and hours
are Mon-Fri 2:30pm to 7:30pm.
Must have own car & be able
to prepare dinners, snacks and
help with homework. Flexible
schedule and CPR training a plus.

Contact Jerseysure@gmail
or (908) 654-7444

$1200 / 2BR APT IN LINDEN

2 BR, 1 Bath apt. located on
2nd floor of a two family house -
1 block from downtown and only
3 blocks from NYC train. Includes
separate living room, eat-in
kitchen, and screened in porch.
W/D included. Utilities are
separate. No pets. Leave msg @

(732) 713-7016

SPECTACULAR

Window Treatments
Interior Designing

by a Professional Designer
Free Consultation

(732) 726-0241

KIDS PARTY / CHILD CARE?

High school senior will help with
anything kids. Face painting,
crafts, games, etc. Exp babysitter.
Own car, great references, love
kids. Call (908) 216-4394

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

Photo courtesy of Sherman Feller
CURRENT EVENTS FOR EVERYONE…The public is invited to participate in
a discussion group that meets every third Monday of the month at the Fanwood
Memorial Library at North Avenue and Tillotson Road. The discussions will
continue until October and perhaps further, depending on demand. The discus-
sion is led by Dr. Christopher Gibbs, seated on the right along with participants
at the July meeting. This discussion concerned the purposes and basics of public
education, whereas the next discussion will consider the effects and significance
of the 9/11 disaster. For further information, contact the library at (908) 322-6400.

Junior Women Announce
Date For Wine and Cheese

WESTFIELD – The Junior
Woman’s Club of Westfield, a group
of women dedicated to enriching and
supporting their community, will host
a New Member Wine and Cheese event
on Thursday, September 24, begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. at a member’s home.

Fundraising for major charities such
as NJSEEDS, Children’s Specialized
Hospital and Liam’s Room is a major
component of the club year, but many
“behind-the-scenes” activities also
take place that benefit the public.

Recently, a small group of club
members and non-members came to-
gether for an impromptu cleanup and
gardening of the area around the

town’s 9/11 Memorial.
Along those lines was the recent

painting done at the Westfield Na-
tional Guard Armory to improve the
facility for returning troops. And on
June 13, members joined for a Family
Fun Run/Walk 5k in honor of Michael
Fuccile in Metuchen.

The club is the creator and sponsor
of the town’s annual spelling bee for
fourth and fifth grades. Its Chores for
Charity event implored the children
of Westfield to get involved helping
others and raised more than $13,000.

In addition to philanthropic endeav-
ors, various social opportunities are
available. For more information on
the upcoming New Member Wine
and Cheese event, contact Ali Costalos
at Alisonjm1@yahoo.com.

NEW ROTARY PRESIDENT…During the June 30 meeting of the Rotary Club
of Westfield, Mark Swingle was introduced as the club’s new president. Pictured,
from left to right, are: Top row, former presidents Timothy Doerr, Ron Swist,
Kenneth Ciarrocca, Mark Elsasser, Darielle Walsh, Dr. D. Michael Hart and
Nancy Jackson, together with Mr. Swingle, and bottom row, former presidents
Byron Miller, Bob Maxwell and Bill Corbet.

ETHAN ALLEN - ENT CENTER

Cherry Wood, 63" x 52" x25",
3 doors, 3 drawers, fits 32" TV

and other components.
Asking $500. orig. pd. $2000.

Call (908) 789-1897

PHOTOGRAPHY

Event and family photographer to
keep your Soiree alive forever.
Professional references. Call
Dave Samsky at (908) 693-0158
Email: dsamsky@verizon.net
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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 and ½ popcorns

He, a bohemian New Yorker in his
60s, features himself a genius. She, a
runaway from Mississippi, considers
herself a dummy. But when they meet
one fateful night and a May-Septem-
ber affair ensues, each learns their
self-appraisals weren’t quite right.
Written and directed by Woody Allen,
the charming love story’s title and
ethos is Whatever Works.

It’s a feature-length paean to the
getting-to-know-you process. The
plot parameters and running diatribes
that intersperse throughout the film
are familiar. It’s classical Woody,
again measuring the urban ethnic ex-
perience against the culture shock
and star-spangled synergy that surely
must accompany such liaisons. But
the variation is delightfully nice.

We guardedly cheer both lovers.
Especially Boris Yellnikoff, the an-
gry old man played by Larry David.
At once a vociferous plaintiff and
victim of all the world’s mysteries
and unfairness, gosh knows the grinch
needs a good epiphany, to put it po-
litely. Heretofore, practically all the
fun he had was ridiculing the kids he
teaches chess to in the park.

Naturally, the divorcé initially rails
against the prospect of being a
Chinatown-based version of Henry
Higgins. The serendipitous occasion
of finding love at this age goes against
the physicist’s belief that everything
is random, futile and meaningless.
He has a limp from a suicide attempt
to prove his conviction. But maybe he
has met his match.

Melodie, if she isn’t laughing at
Boris’s dyspeptic ravings, thinks it’s
simply what you have to expect from
a genius. After all, he would have
won the Nobel Prize for Physics were
it not for politics…so he relates. In
any case, corn pone winsome and
pretty, Evan Rachel Wood’s Melodie
St. Ann Celestine thinks her new beau
is just the cat’s pajamas.

He’s surely more interesting than
Bobby Joe Whoever back in South
Podunk – her first love who later
gained celebrity for catching the big-
gest catfish in the lake. “Oh, I was
wondering what became of that fish,”
reflects Boris. But truth is, Melodie
tired of the provincialism and the
endless series of beauty pageants she
was subjected to by Momma.

So now she’s become a willing
audience, accompanying Boris on
what she deems are his perspicacious
flights of fancy. They keep house in
his brick-lined walkup, meant to be a
hovel, but a pickled-wood dream to
anyone with a decorator’s eye for
Rive Gauche a la NYC. And while he
still rants, there seems to be a slight
lilt in his negative zeitgeist.

But then, as Boris himself will tell
you in one of the narrative stage whis-
pers that embellish from start to fin-
ish, this is too good to be true. Hence,
the complication in Mr. Allen’s beau-
tifully written three-act comedy
comes to bear…two pronged, no less.
The first is a challenge from a younger
man. Secondly, Ma and Pa come a
callin’ from Dixie.

Patricia Clarkson is appropriately
over the top as Melodie’s mom,
Marietta, who, when she suddenly
arrives on Boris’s doorstep, informs
her fugitive daughter that Mr.

Celestine has absconded and run off
with her best friend. She instantly
dislikes Boris. He expected no less.
The refugee from a Tennessee Will-
iams play sets out to obliterate the
tryst.

But then, in fiction some of the
worst laid plans of narrow-minded
meddlers are apt to go astray, espe-
cially if their heads are turned by the
bright lights of the big city. The up-
shot is whimsically ironic. Of course,
arriving in Gotham hat in hand, just in
time to see Marietta’s Big Apple trans-
formation, is Ed Begley, Jr.’s truant
spouse. She left him.

Verily the NRA supporter comes
spouting his remorse, which soon
evolves into a major, life questioning
confusion. Mr. Begley is terrific as
the Alex in Wonderland who pro-
ceeds to prove that he, too, can ben-
efit from a crash course in self-dis-
covery. It’s all part of the long held
conceit often found in Woody’s work:
Manhattan as moral crucible.

Thus the auteur extraordinaire, back
from a several-movie hiatus in Eu-
rope where the filming is cheaper,
reconvenes his romance with New
York City. Oh, indeed the roving
streetscape is nowhere near as exten-
sive as in previous films. Still, just a
loving shot into the al fresco patio of
a restaurant reminds us of his special
connection with the old town.

Mr. David, in what has come to be
known as the Woody role, is our tour
guide and philosopher. Opening an
emotional vein to us despite his anti-
social protestations to the contrary,
he offers a convivial, intellectual and
hilarious visit to the life experience.
Yes, he is a better kvetcher than actor.
But in the case of Whatever Works, it
works just fine.

* * *
Whatever Works, rated PG-13, is a

Sony Pictures Classics release di-
rected by Woody Allen and stars Larry
David, Evan Rachel Wood and Ed
Begley, Jr. Running time: 92 minutes.

State Arts Council Lauds
Cultural Affairs Office

THE ART OF UNION COUNTY…Union County Office of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs, represented by Westfield resident Paula Long, Union County’s
Local Arts Coordinator, was recently recognized for its contribution to the art
world. Pictured, from left to right, are: Steve Runk, executive director, State
Council on the Arts; Carol Ann Herbert, chairwoman, State Council on the Arts;
Ms. Long, local arts grants coordinator, Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs; Amy Simon, council member, State Council on the Arts, and
Germaine Trabert, council member, State Council on the Arts.

WESTFIELD – Westfield’s Paula
Long, Union County arts coordinator,
received an award on behalf of the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs (UCOCHA), which
has been designated a Major Arts Orga-
nization by the New Jersey State Coun-
cil on the Arts for its “history of excel-
lence in substantial arts programming
and contribution to increasing the qual-
ity of life in New Jersey.”

State Arts Council leadership pre-
sented the award and acknowledged

the importance of the work of Office of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

This award, the State Arts Council’s
most prestigious mark of distinction, is
designated based on grant application
review and conferred upon UCOCHA
for the duration of the grant period for
which it is received.

The UCOCHA also received a Cita-
tion of Excellence from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts for excellence
in artistic quality, programming and
public service in the arts.

WF’s Smythe’s Book Dispells
Real-Estate Mistakes

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Those looking to
sell a home in today’s economic cli-
mate can turn to “Colossal Mistakes
Home Sellers Make and How to Avoid
Them,” a guide written by Westfield
real-estate broker Duncan Smythe.

According to Mr. Smythe, there
are 10 critical questions every home
seller must answer.

These range
from how to deter-
mine the best ask-
ing price for the
property to how to
expose your house
to every prospec-
tive buyer.

“The principles
expressed in this
book apply to a
home sale at any
time; however,
they become par-
ticularly important
when the real-es-
tate market is
slower,” said Mr.
Smythe.

“You’re com-
peting against
more homes for
sale,” he said.
“Proper pricing becomes more criti-
cal. Staging is vital. You must have a
strategy to sell your house.”

Mr. Smythe’s book explains the
process of selling a home in easy-to-
understand layman terms.

“I really want to help home sellers
avoid situations that will cost them
money or force them into difficult
situations. The home-sale process is
complicated and stressful enough. My
goal with this book is to simplify it as
much as possible,” said Mr. Smythe.

In “Colossal Mistakes,” Mr. Smythe
tackles such topics as hiring a realtor,
setting an asking price, staging a home
for sale and price negotiation.

Each chapter is interspersed with
large-print “Colossal Mistake” ban-
ners to indicate critical errors home

sellers often make.
“Early in my career, I realized that

some sellers were sabotaging their
own home sale by making poor or
uninformed decisions,” continued Mr.
Smythe.

“I watched sellers lose money by
overpricing their homes. I saw sellers
receive less for their house than they
should have because they did not em-

ploy simple stag-
ing techniques. I
heard of good
deals falling apart
because of dis-
putes over minor
structural issues,”
he said.

“Colossal Mis-
takes” also con-
tains an appendix
that addresses the
1030 exchange, a
government tax
code that allows a
seller to exchange
taxes for profits.

Born and raised
in Westfield, Mr.
Smythe has
worked as a real–
estate broker asso-
ciate at Coldwell
B a n k e r ’ s

Westfield office since 1995.
He attended Union County Col-

lege and Kean University, and from
1982 to 1995, he served as president
of Hills Ice Cream, Inc. Mr. Smythe
has also worked as a police officer,
police dispatcher and a travel agent.

When asked about future positive
developments in the real-estate mar-
ket, Mr. Smythe was hopeful.

“I don’t have a crystal ball, but my
sense is that the market in this area of
the country has bottomed out,” he
said.

“I tell anyone who is serious about
buying a home that this is what you
have been waiting for.”

“Colossal Mistakes” is available at
all local bookstores, as well as online
at colossalmistakes.com.

Whatever Works:
A Pragmatic Fantasy

DISTINGUISHED MUSIC ALUMNI
AWARD…Ted Schlosberg, right,
founder and executive director of the
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts,
received the Distinguished Music
Alumni Award, given by the College of
New Jersey (TCNJ) Department of
Music for Outstanding Contributions
to the Field of Music. The award, pre-
sented by Music Department Chair
Gary Fienburg, left, was given to Mr.
Schlosberg during TCNJ alumni week-
end in Ewing. The New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts is home to the Music
Studio, located at 150-151 East Broad
Street in Westfield.

Fdn. Contributes $3,000 to Rahway Arts Guild

CHECK IT OUT…John Bowen, director of the Northfield Bank Foundation,
presents a check to Lawrence Cappiello, executive Director of The Arts Guild of
Rahway.

RAHWAY – The Board of Trustees
of the Arts Guild of Rahway announced
receipt of a $3,000 contribution from
The Northfield Bank Foundation.

Funds from this grant will be ap-
plied towards the 2009 Art Education
Program of The Arts Guild of Rahway,
which includes multi-week studio art
classes in winter, spring and fall, a
series of one-day art workshops, sum-

mer art camp for children and the
2009 Pre-K Art Initiative, which pro-
vides art instruction for 140 Pre-K
students in four Rahway School Dis-
trict elementary schools.

For more information about the
arts guild and the Northfield Bank
Foundation, visit rahwayartsguild.org
and northfieldbankfoundation.org, re-
spectively.

Educ., Community News

Scholarship Foundation
Awards $152,106 to 90

AREA – On Friday evening, June
12, at the Forest Road Club House in
Forest Road Park in Fanwood, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholarship
Foundation celebrated 43 years of
continuous scholarship assistance to
local students.

The foundation was established on
June 6, 1966. This year, the 16 mem-
bers of the board of trustees pre-
sented 113 scholarships with a total
value of $152,106 to both high school
and college students.

Foundation President Ellie Kramps
announced that throughout its history
of service to young people, the foun-
dation has made scholarships avail-
able to 2,150 students with a total
value of $1,943,936.

The foundation is currently man-
aging the money and doing the ad-
ministrative work for 24 funds in
addition to their own as well as han-
dling the administrative work for 23
established pass-through funds.

This year, a committee of 14
screeners representing eight local
schools as well as the Service League
and the foundation evaluated a record
total of 172 applications.

The applicants were awarded schol-
arships based on academic achieve-
ment, extracurricular and community
activities, future promise and their
individual need.

The foundation gave 26 Dollars for
Students awards, totaling $38,000,
with money earned through invest-
ments and through the generosity of
the communities through an annual
mailing as well as solicitations from
the annual Dollars for Students Days.

The high school recipients are:
Kerilyn Bartley, Christopher Bauer,
Michael Bumiller, John Domanski,
Susan Gonch, Timothy Hauser, Eric
Heinz, Megan Mauro, a graduate of
Union Catholic High School, Erin
O’Brien, Mary Katherine O’Connell,
Kathryn Powell, Kaitlin Rau, Chris-
tine Ruggieri, Derek Sands, Sarah
Schaible, Eliza Ziegler, a graduate of
the Union County Magnet School,
Michael Ferrara, Alyssa Riesenberg,
and Martin Sweeney.

The college students are Colleen
Baines and Marc Rosenberg. Eric
Murphy, a graduate of Timothy Chris-
tian Academy, received the Alumni-
funded award. Ryan Bridge received
an award named for John Lawson;
Marc L’Heureux, an award named
for Henry Schweiring; and Sara
Stanton, an award honoring Camielle
Flathmann. Matthew Hirschhorn was
the recipient of the Oren and E. Lila
Hilligass Scholarship.

The 15th Robert Adams, Jr. Me-
morial Scholarship for $1,500 was

presented to Matthew McQuoid.
Katherine Cornacchia is the recipient
of the 36th $1,500 Elizabeth Becker
Memorial Scholarship. The 27th
$1,500 Joyce and Leonard Bergman
Memorial Scholarship was presented
to Terry Bustos, who is a graduate of
the Union County Magnet School.

The Besson Family Memorial
Scholarships are presented for the
18th year, and the recipients of $1,000
each are Michelle Conway and
Michael Roth.

Michael is the recipient of the 21st
Jeannette Britton Memorial Scholar-
ship for $1,500. The George Bryan
Memorial Scholarship was given for
the eighth time, including a monetary
award of $1,000, and the recipient was
Yan Li. The Donna J. Doremus Memo-
rial Scholarship for $1,956 was given
for the first time to Michelle Mattar.

Among the many other scholar-
ships that the foundation administers
are the Mountainside Elks Lodge 1585
scholarships, and one award was pre-
sented for the 23rd time for $500 to
Michelle Conway. James Walsh was
the 15th recipient of the $500 Dr.
George Esposito Memorial Scholar-
ship. For the ninth time, Friday’s Place
presented a $1,000 scholarship, which
was given to Andrew Pansulla.

SP Resident Graduates,
Moves on to Korbel

SCOTCH PLAINS – A Scotch
Plains student received a Bachelor of
Arts degree from Wake Forest Univer-
sity during commencement exercises
May 18. Vice-President Joe Biden gave
the commencement address to approxi-
mately 1,600 graduates.

Jonathan Altman, of Scotch Plains,
doubled majored in Political Science
and German, and was awarded his
degree Magna Cum Laude. Jonathan
is the son of Bonnie and David Altman
and is a 2005 graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

He will attend graduate school at
the Josef Korbel School of Interna-
tional Studies at the University of
Denver in the fall.

Three Residents Make
W & L Dean’s List

AREA – Three area residents made
the dean’s list at Washington and Lee
University of Virginia for the past
winter term.

Colin Campbell of Scotch Plains,
as well as Westfield’s Katherine Rob-
erts and Claire Moryan, made the list.

Claire, a freshman, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Moryan of
Westfield. Katherine, a freshman, is
the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Raymond
Roberts of Westfield. Colin, a sopho-
more, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jef-
frey Campbell of Scotch Plains.

Dean’s list status at Washington
and Lee represents a term grade-av-
erage of at least 3.4 on a 4.0 scale.

Murphy Family Benefits
The Soles4Souls Charity

HEARTY SOULS…The Murphy sisters of Westfield worked to organize a shoe
drive to benefit the Soles4Souls charity, which donates shoes to the less fortunate
worldwide. Pictured above, from left to right, are: Brigid Bruno, Sarah Murphy,
Brooke Murphy and Morgan Murphy.

WESTFIELD – Morgan and Sarah
Murphy of Westfield High School
(WHS), along with their third grade
sister, Brooke Murphy, of Wilson El-
ementary School, organized a shoe
drive to benefit Soles4Souls of
Roanoke, Ala.

A total of 845 pairs of shoes were
collected at WHS, Roosevelt School,
Edison School, Wilson School, Wash-
ington School, McKinley School and
Lincoln School from February 18
through March 13.

Soles4Souls has a simple mission:
to impact as many lives as possible
with the gift of shoes. Soles4Souls
facilitates the donations of shoes,
which are used to aid the hurting
worldwide.

The Soles4Souls team has coordi-
nated relief efforts for the Asian Tsu-

nami and Hurricanes Katrina and Rita,
netting more than one million pairs
donated for these disasters.
Soles4Souls has donated 3.9 million
pairs of shoes in more than 70 coun-
tries. They have a simple concept:
collect shoes and give them away.

“It’s impossible to accomplish our
goals without the grassroots support
of people such as these wonderful
Westfield High School students,
Morgan and Sarah Murphy,” said
Wayne Elsey, founder and CEO of
Soles4Souls.

“These students not only collected
845 pairs of shoes to give to those less
fortunate, but they are also are help-
ing to bring their New Jersey commu-
nity together to learn about a simple
philanthropic effort they can all par-
ticipate in together,” he said.

Westfield Educ. Association
Awards Three Scholarships
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Edu-

cation Association (WEA) awarded
scholarships to three members of
Westfield High School, Robert
O’Rourke, John McGrory and Sean
Wicks, the recipient of the Barry Judd
Memorial Scholarship.

Kristine Smith-Morasso, chairper-
son of the WEA Scholarship commit-
tee, presented the scholarships at the
Awards Night, held May 28 at
Westfield High School. The scholar-
ships are awarded to applicants based
on their academic achievement,
school activities and community ser-
vice.

Funds for these scholarships are
raised through the generous dona-
tions of the Westfield Education As-
sociation. This year’s scholarship
committee included Moira Quinn
Abraham, Diana Collins, James
Moriarty and Carole Stavitski.

John, the son of Marie and Kevin
McGory, received a WEA scholar-
ship. He is a varsity indoor and out-
door track athlete, Young Republican
Club member and incorporated his
passion for Spanish language to host
a foreign exchange student and visit
Spain as a student. During the sum-
mers, he taught swimming to inner-
city children and volunteered at Sun-
rise Assisted Living.

Robert, the son of Sue Ann and
Terence O’Rourke, received a WEA
scholarship. Robert is a National
Honor Society member, varsity fenc-
ing athlete, Model UN member with

a theater résumé of seven high school
plays and an honorable mention for
comedic monologue.

Mrs. Smith-Morasso, chairperson
of the WEA Scholarship Committee,
presented the Barry Judd Memorial
Scholarship to Sean, son of Westfield
High School teacher Carol Wenk.

This scholarship is given in recog-
nition of a distinguished teacher of
foreign languages at Westfield High
School from 1974 to 1992. It is based
on the ideal of Mr. Judd, who embod-
ied a love for learning and a devotion
to helping others. The award is given
each year to a son or daughter of a
member of the WEA.

Sean Wicks, the son of Ken Wicks
and Mrs. Wenk, is a Liberty Science
Center Educator, New Jersey Science
Olympiad member and attended
Pennsylvania State University stu-
dent conference on Materials Sci-
ence, Peer Minister and altar server at
St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church,
camp counselor at Sister Pat’s Cancer
Camp and was gainfully employed
during the past three summers.

WF’S Wendel Earns
Dean’s List Status

WESTFIELD – Kristian Wendel
of Westfield made the dean’s list at
Saint Francis University in Loretto,
Pa., for the spring semester.

To achieve dean’s list status at Saint
Francis University, the requirements
are that the students must have full-
time status and attain a quality point
average of at least 3.5 for the given
semester.

Winston Recognizes
Area Residents

AREA – Westfield resident Michael
Fitzhenry, the son of Paul Fitzhenry
and Anne Bristow, and Scotch Plains
resident Alexa Gelfand, the daughter
of Larry and Randi Gelfand, were
honored at the annual Moving On
Ceremony, held on June 5 at The
Winston School of Short Hills.

Michael and Alexa have completed
their eighth grade years at Winston
and are moving on to attend local
high schools.

During the ceremony, Michael was
presented with the 2009 Social Stud-
ies Award for his outstanding work in
this discipline. He will attend
Westfield High School in the fall.

Alexa received the 2009 Reading
and Performing Arts Awards for her
exemplary achievement in these ar-
eas of study. She will attend Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

The Winston School is an indepen-
dent day school for children in sec-
ond through eighth grade who, though
intellectually capable, have had diffi-
culties in school typically due to lan-
guage-based learning disabilities.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com
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Band Plays Authentic
Swing-Style Music in WF

By MEREDITH A. MANNINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Due to the rain last
Thursday, Nostalgia – The Big Band
performed in the Westfield Commu-
nity Room. The free concert, held in the
indoor setting, created an intimate at-
mosphere, and for the two-hour dura-
tion of the show, time rewound to the
Swing / Big Band eras of the 1930s and
40s.

“It’s like I died and went to heaven,”
gushed a female attendee. “There’s
nothing like the good old days.”

In addition to the band’s tight sound,
vocalists Edward Boutross and Katie
Locke had the audience enraptured.

Mr. Boutross’ top-notch renditions
of such classic numbers as “You Make
Me Feel So Young” and “The Way You
Look Tonight” sounded remarkably
Frank Sinatra-like.

Ms. Locke’s rich voice provided very
authentic jazz-singer sounds when she
performed songs such as “All of Me”
and “Over The Rainbow.” Clearly, from
their smiles and finger-snapping bee-
bopping movements, the audience was
quite satisfied.

Sam Calello, the group’s conductor,
performed a tenor-sax solo of “A Day
in The Life of a Fool,” and the band’s
version of the big-band hit “String of
Pearls” was also a delight.

The last number of the evening was
the upbeat Glenn Miller classic “In The
Mood.” At this point, a lively couple
brought its enthusiasm to the floor. The

two got up and danced as the crowd
clapped and formed a circle around
them.

First alto saxophonist / clarinetist Sal
Melillo, a.k.a Sonny Miles, formed
Nostalgia nine years ago while playing
with The Westfield Community Band.
When the conductor expressed interest
in creating a swing band, Mr. Melillo
enthusiastically spearheaded the
project.

He recruited several members of The
Westfield Community Band and even-
tually added other talented musicians
from outside the Westfield circuit.

Nostalgia rehearses weekly, and its
cohesive and cheerful energy is appar-
ent in their live performances. The band
plays mostly for fun but also performs
at weddings and other family events.

Mr. Melillo said in addition to the
talent and dedication of the group’s
members, Nostalgia operates as a “well-
oiled machine” because its members
are amicable with one another. Since
large egos are not present, it makes
rehearsing and performing more en-
joyable for all involved, he said.

Eighty-four-year-old Lou Russo,
Nostalgia’s second alto saxophonist and
a clarinetist, noted that band members
are grateful for Mr. Melillo’s dedica-
tion. “Sal has a sixth sense of picking
people for the band who are coopera-
tive and willing to rehearse,” he com-
mented.

For more information, visit
nostaligathebigband.com.

Ladies Take to the Greens
For Breast Cancer Fundraiser

By BRIGITTA GREENE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Tightened wal-
lets and pinched purses could not stop
the women of Shackamaxon Country
Club in Scotch Plains as they hosted the
annual Play for P.I.N.K. breast cancer
fundraiser earlier this month.

Although attendance was down by
approximately 30 percent from last
year’s high, organizers took advantage
of difficult economic times to add a
homespun twist to this year’s festivi-
ties, said Beth Hornstein, a chairwoman
of the event.

A buffet lunch followed a morning of
golf with ladies dressed in full pink
attire. A total of 136 women attended
lunch, while 86 participated in golf.

The event — which this year raised
nearly $30,000 — is always a chal-
lenge to put together, said Vincent
Locurcio, banquet manager at the coun-
try club. Pink, ribbon-shaped tables,
grilled salmon, even pink-tinted toilet
paper greeted the 136 women as they
filed in.

“It’s very gratifying to see so many
people come out and support this cause,”
said Ronni Grebow, chairwoman. “Ev-
eryone knows someone who has been
touched. We’re all in this together.”

She added that this particular
fundraiser is probably the most well
attended women’s event at the country
club each year.

Attendees could participate in a si-
lent auction as well as the traditional
tricky tray lottery game. In addition to
the raffle prizes donated by local mer-
chants, club members also donated their
own theme baskets this year for the
tricky tray.

“We knew that people got hit bad this
year with the economy,” said Ms.
Hornstein. “We didn’t want to burden
the merchants.”

Approximately 75 tricky tray prizes
— both donated by merchants and cre-
ated by club members — were up for
bidding in addition to the 20 silent
auction packages.

This year for the first time, Dr. M.
Michele Blackwood, director of breast
health and disease management at Saint
Barnabas Medical Center, spoke at the
event.

Two staff members from Robert
Wood Johnson Rahway Fitness and
Wellness Center offered free blood pres-
sure and body fat testing to attendees.

Both the fitness center and Play for
P.I.N.K promote women’s wellness and
personal health awareness. “We go hand
in hand,” said Lina Rizzo of the fitness
center.

Play for P.I.N.K. is a national organi-
zation dedicated to raising money for
breast cancer research. Volunteers or-
ganize events — everything from golf
and tennis tournaments to card games
— to raise funds and awareness. The
organization raised over $3,000,000 in

2008, according to its website.
The women of Shackamaxon raised

over $53,000 last year for the cause,
said Ms. Hornstein.

Though this year’s total was signifi-
cantly less, Ms. Grebow said the event
was a “huge success.”
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THE PINK LADIES…Beth Hornstein, left, and Ronni Grebow participate in the
Play for P.I.N.K. event at Shackamaxon Country Club in Scotch Plains last
Tuesday. They both chair the organization.

Have Some Wacky Summer
Fun at Psycho Beach Party

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — Girls, get out your
pedal pushers. Guys, hook the speaker
to your rolled down car window at the
drive-in theater. And everybody, get
ready to turn back time to the 1960s
when Frankie Avalon and Annette
Funicello tanned themselves on
Malibu beach while starring in Beach
Blanket movies, and Alfred Hitchcock
was still making psychological thrill-
ers. Then shift ahead a couple de-
cades to when the slasher-movie was
born. This sets the motion for Charles
Busch’s 1980s play Psycho Beach
Party, set in the early ’60s.

Mr. Busch’s play needs fearless
actors, split-second execution, keen
direction and an appreciative audi-
ence for the show to work. And Di-
rector Mark Spina’s version has it
all.

Mr. Spina always brings a unique
summer program to the stage at Union
County College, the home of The
Theater Project (TTP), a professional
theatre company. He has let his cre-
ative juices flow in this sizzling sum-
mer spoof.

In the pre-show, Mr. Spina uses
movie reels from the drive-in era
where dancing hot dogs and ice cream
bars invite the audience to visit the
concession stand. Young folks might
not catch the wave of nostalgia in
seeing that cute bit, but the baby
boomers roared with recognition.

TTP’s production of Psycho Beach
Party is a hilarious mélange of Gidget
grows up, Alfred Hitchcock suspense
thrillers and slasher movies.

Campiness reigns amid slasher-
type assaults by a “surfside shaver” in
this teen-horror genre to make it a
great summertime parody. Stereo-
types run amuck when ultra-hip surfer
dudes meet a nerdy girl with a mul-
tiple personality disorder.

Specifically, naive teenager
Chicklet (Jenelle Sosa) longs to own
a surfboard and master the big waves
in California, while her sexy, alter
ego Ann wants to become
“Dominatrix, Empress of the planet
Earth.” In between learning to surf,
Chicklet’s multiple personalities pop
up as fast as zits springing up on a

young teen’s cheek. Mr. Busch played
the female lead in his original ver-
sion. In this adaptation, female lead
Ms. Sosa is charged with the meta-
morphosis of personalities, and she is
sensational.

Surfer pals Provoloney (B.J.
Thorne) and Yo-Yo (Christopher
Johnston) find true love at the beach
as well as chief kahuna, Kanaka (Rick
Delaney), whose effected California
“dude-speak” is a scream. “Being a
surf bum is a tall order,” he explains.
“No commitments or involvements;
it’s a tough job,” he tells his side-
kicks. His unkempt long hair and
goatee complete the laid-back image.

Star Cat (Stephen Medvidick),
Marvel Ann (Rebecca Moore),
Berdine (Jen Ponton) and Nick
(Raphael D. Pastor) round out the
talented cast.

As Chicklet’s best friend Berdine,
Ms. Ponton is a hoot as a totally
serious existential-spouting nerd
whose life is destroyed when she and
Chicklet break their friendship bonds.

In a league of his/her own is Harry
Patrick Christian who plays Mrs.
Forrest, Chicklet’s mother, and
Bettina Barnes, a famous movie star
who is hiding at the beach house just
down the way from the surfer dudes.
Mr. Christian excels as consummate
female drag queen complete with
highlighted cheekbones, ruby lips and
hair-free, panty-hosed legs. The only
thing missing from his silver-screen
starlet getup is the fake, press-on Lee
nails.

Arnulfo Maldonado’s simple set
works well, especially in tandem with
technical director Jon F. Zaccone’s
videos of breaking waves on the giant
screen set up behind the marvelously
funny “surfing” actors. Costume de-
signer Maggie Baker is spot on, espe-
cially with the girls’ clothing. Light-
ing by Jacob Platt and sound by
Michael Magnifico pull together the
professional show.

This production has an over-the-
top silliness quotient that is as fulfill-
ing as a brimming box of buttered
popcorn.

Psycho Beach Party is playing at
Union County College in Cranford
and runs through Sunday, August 2.

Parrotbeach Brings Music
Of the Islands to Clark Park
CLARK – The Union County Sum-

mer Arts Festival 2009 concert se-
ries continues on Wednesday
evening, August 5, with music by
Parrotbeach. The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders invites
the public to attend this free concert
of Jimmy Buffett-inspired music at
Oak Ridge Park in Clark, beginning
at 7:30 p.m.

Parrotbeach is one of the few full-
time Buffett tribute bands. For nearly
10 years, they have been traveling up
and down the east coast. Though
Buffett tunes are by far the largest
part of their repertoire, other island
music and party favorites round out
their play list.

The band members hail from all
over the country, and they bring a
variety of musical influences with
them. Just like Buffett, the band is
comfortable with different styles,
from rock to acoustic, reggae,
Motown, soul and swing.

In addition, the Runnells Special-
ized Hospital Foundation will hold a
benefit “Party in the Park” begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. under a tent near
the concert area in Oak Ridge Park
on August 5. Tickets for the special
benefit party should be purchased in
advance. For further information
about the Runnells Specialized Hos-
pital Foundation fundraiser, call
(908) 771-5803.

The Summer Arts Festival con-
certs will continue throughout Au-
gust on Wednesdays beginning at
7:30 p.m. The location of the con-
certs will alternate each week be-
tween Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside and Oak Ridge Park
in Clark. Lawn chairs, blankets and
picnic baskets are encouraged. Re-
freshments and snacks will be avail-
able from vendors.

To learn more, call (908) 558-
4079 or visit the ucnj.org/parks/
summerarts.html.

Audiences Should ‘Cross Over’
To Kean for Washington Comedy

Courtesy of Mike Peters
HE’S NO LAME DUCK..George Washington (Brian Sutherland) and his men cross
the Delaware River in Duck Crossing at Premiere Stages, on through Sunday.

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UNION – In December 2008, when
a group of Revolutionary War-cos-
tumed figures tried to reenact General
George Washington’s boat crossing of
the Delaware River, they failed be-
cause the river froze. That same fro-
zen-river scenario occurs in John
Wooten’s historical comedy Duck

Crossing, which premiered in mid-
July at the Premiere Stages in Kean
University.

Mr. Wooten’s 90-minute unique
comedy, presented without intermis-
sion, is a fly-on-the-wall view of Gen-
eral Washington and his men crossing
the Delaware River to reach Trenton
on Christmas Eve of 1776. The show
is billed as a “What if Washington
never crossed the Delaware?” situa-
tion, but it is so much more clever than
a mere tag line.

Though most Americans think of
Washington as an indefatigable hero,
history reports he lost many battles.
This play shows the human side of the
larger-than-life legendary figure, with
his personal struggles and doubts.

“I’ve lost the respect of my men,”
Washington laments while the lead
boat, which serves as the stationary set
for the play, is stuck in a quagmire of
ice. “Even God has decided against
us,” he says of the encircling fog. One
of his men tries to buoy his spirits by
retorting that the ice and fog are “God’s
gifts. Any change is better than freez-
ing to death in the woods!”

Discord among the ranks foments
in Washington’s men, who are without
boots or heavy outer clothing in the
dead of December. Back then,
Washington’s critics saw General

Washington’s plan, according to play-
wright Mr. Wooten, as foolhardy.
Those cynics referred to the crossing
as Duck’s Crossing because his en-
emies saw Washington as a lame duck.

In this fast-pace journey, five people
accompany Washington in the lead
boat. George Custis (Kevin Gilbert),
whom the men refer to in derision as
“King,” comparing him to King George

III, provides the major comic relief.
But in idiot-savant-like manner, King,
who happens to be Martha
Washington’s nephew, has some of
the most insightful lines of the play.

While the four other men are out on
the frozen river, Washington, played
commandingly by Brian Sutherland,
bares his soul to King about his per-
ceived rivalry of a phantom sibling
figure and fear of his father. The audi-
ence is mesmerized with the story
while the fool, King, snores.

One of the men on the boat, William
Lee (Korey Jackson), was actually
Washington’s slave who was report-
edly set free at the end of the war.
Captain Blackler (Christopher Oden),
who harbors secrets, Private Russell
(A.O Moore), who knows the river,
and Lt. Spill (Gary Littman), who
thinks he knows it all, rock the boat
with a variety of surprise twists and
turns. Mr. Littman’s characterization
of Spill makes us love to hate him.

With allusions to historical figures
Betsy Ross and Martha Washington in
the mix, the comedy, like the river, has
plenty of depth while it covers terri-
tory that includes fascinating polar
opposites of treachery/loyalty, brav-
ery/cowardice and slavery/freedom.

Scenic designer Joseph Gourley has
collaborated with the brilliant play-

wright/director, Mr. Wooten, to clev-
erly stage the boat in a hidden canal of
actual water. Effective lighting by de-
signer Nadine Charlsen casts eerie
moonlight with alternating fog effects.

Whether fact or fiction, Duck Cross-
ing is not only about the “what if…” of
history, but also inspiration, courage
and leadership. The audience is better
for catching Mr. Wooten’s glimpse of
it. Duck Crossing runs at the Zella Fry
Theater through Sunday.

Westfield Sisters Take Part
In CF’s Grease Production

AREA — Westfield resident Mia
Pafumi, playing Marty, one of the “Pink
Ladies” in Community Actors Student
T h e a t r e
(C.A.S.T.)’s pro-
duction of Grease,
has brought along
friends and family
to join her in this
summer’s show that
will be presented
tonight, tomorrow
and Saturday
nights, July 30, 31
and August 1, at
7:30 p.m. at
Cranford High
School.

Mia, a 2008
Westfield High
School graduate,
and four-year-vet-
eran of these sum-
mer theater produc-
tions, has intro-
duced her 10-year-
old sister to C.A.S.T. Marie-Elena
Pafumi, who will be a fifth grader this
fall, is excited to be in a show with her
big sister after seeing her perform as
Marion the Librarian in The Music
Man and participate in other C.A.S.T.
shows.

“I get to hang out with her,” she said
with a smile when she spoke of this
year’s experience.

Mia, who will be a sophomore at
Montclair State University in the fall,
said, “I wanted her to have the fun and
experience I have gained from this pro-
gram. She reminded me that she was
now 10 years old, and she could audi-
tion, so I thought it would be a great

experience for her. Being a part of
C.A.S.T. for all these years has done
phenomenal things for me.”

C.A.S.T. has had
such a positive in-
fluence on Mia, she
persuaded her boy-
friend Tony
Mowatt to audtion,
and her got the part
of Kenicki. Tony
is a sophomore at
Kean University’s
theatre program.
He said the experi-
ence is one that
spans a wide range
of ages — from 10
to 22 — for a cast
that learns from
each other as well
as the directors.

He said he real-
izes the importance
of the experience
for all of the stu-

dents, no matter what their background,
in coming into this program.

“There is a wide gap of ages in this
theatre group; it’s an experience that
will be educational theater for them,
not just entertaining,” he said.

Karyn Mack, producer/director of
the show, has stage manager Sara
Brown, choreographer Alicia
Dominguez and music director Eric
Witkowski assisting her. For more in-
formation about the show or to reserve
tickets, go to castinfo.org. All $10 tick-
ets may be purchased at the door.
Cranford High School is located at 201
West End Place.
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GIVING THE PITCH…Mountainside
resident Gabriel Rodriguez, playing
Roger in the musical Grease, sweet talks
one of the “Pink Ladies,” Jan, played
by Alicia Dominguez, who also is the
production’s choreographer.

Courtesy of Susan Spadaro
INTO THE SWING OF THINGS...Sam Calello conducts the Westfield Commu-
nity Swing Band, Nostalgia, last week.

CAROLYN KLINGER-KUETER

MUSIC STUDIO
424 St. Marks Avenue, Westfield

     Tel:  908.233.9094

E-mail: carolynklingerkueter@mac.com

Web Site: carolynmusic.com

       STEVE SHEVLINO

     JANET FITTERER

          PHYLLIS TANTAWY

• Piano Preparatory & General 

      Music Classes for 4-6 yr olds

• Piano Lessons for 5 1/2 yr olds and up

• Adult piano lessons

      .....50 years, and STILL counting.

First Friday Series
Begins in August

WESTFIELD – Teatro Sí presents
the new First Friday Music Series at the
Galeria West Art Gallery on 111
Quimby Street in downtown Westfield.

The opening event takes place on
Friday, August 7. Entitled “An Evening
Of Tango With Very Special Guest Art-
ists,” the event features Tito Castro and
Pancho Navarro. They will perform
music sets at 7 and 8 p.m.

Mr. Castro plays the bandoñeon, and
Mr. Navarro performs the acoustic gui-
tar. The suggested donation is $10. To
learn more, call (908) 301-9496 or visit
TeatroSi.com.

Bye Bye Birdie
Performs in Garwood
GARWOOD – Just Off Broadway

Productions, a nonsectarian group
comprised of actors ages 7 to 70 from
10 towns as far away as Point Pleas-
ant,  are showing Bye Bye Birdie,
which  will be performed at Lincoln
School Auditorium, located at 400
Second Avenue in Garwood, on Au-
gust 6, 7 and 8, at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are $12 for adults and $10
for children. For more ticket
infromation, call (908) 612-9329.  The
event is sponsored by St. Nicholas
Orthodox Church of Elizabeth.

The acting troupe works closely
with the ARC of Union County, which
offers services to both adults and chil-
dren with developmental disabilities.
They act as an important support
group to both individuals and their
families who need assistance in cop-
ing with the day-to-day challenges
faced in the areas of vocation, educa-
tion, recreation and family support.


